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THE NEW CONDITIONS UPON WHICH 
THE POWERS WILL EVUTE PERU

GEN, KITCHENER OEPOHTS INVASION
Of CAPE COLONY CHECKED,

GERMAN GOSSIPS IK CLOVER,BACK FROM ÏRE PARIS SHOW A TRAGEDY IK WASHINGTON,
.•ÉfeîAÉk’: V

American Officials Say They 
Are Well Satisfied.

i; >1

A United States Auditor Killed 
in His Office.

The Hand of the Law Has 
Been Laying Bare Vice. •v k'i 'I

Text of the Joint Note to the Chinese!Governmeht Sign* 
by the Authorized Representatives of All Nations 

Which Have Participated in the Occupation 
of the Chinese Capital.

*r
Both Raiding Parties Have British Forces Following Them 

and Another Is Held in Reserve—General French 
Is Making Things Warm for the Boers Who 

Recently Captured the Northumberlands.

IT WAS A GREAT FAIR. REVENGE THE MOTIVE. MILLIONAIRE DEGENERATE :

They Got All the Invitations They 
Could and Are Satisfied They Did 
Their Duty to Their Curious 
Countrymen ~ An Accident on 
Shipboard.

A Disbursing Clerk Charges the 
Auditor With Reducing His In
come—The Assassin Shot Him
self in the Stomach and Cut His 
Throat With a Penknife.

Sternberg Sent to Prison—Former 
Chief of the Criminal Department 
Dead—Wealth Usurers Are Now 
Trying to Fight the Law and 
Escape the Penitentiary.

;I* .. ,'rr !
China to adopt financial me 

acceptable to the powers for the V 
of guaranteeing the payment of tn 
indemnities and the interest and a 
zation for the loans.

“7. The right Jot each power to 
tain a permanent guard for its lei 
and to put the diplomatic quarters in 
defensible condition, the Ghibeee havi 
no right to reside in that quarter, vs 

“8. The destruction of the forts will 
might obstruct free communication , 1 
tween Pekin and the sea. \.. ,;Tj 

“9. The right to the military occupai! 
of certain points to be determined 
an understanding among the power»/ 
order to maintain open communicant 
between the capital and the sea. | 

“10. The Chinese government to cat 
to be published during two years ittj 
the sub-prefectures an imperial dew 
(a)—embodying a perpétuai prohibitif 
under penalty of death,. Of methberll 
in any ahti-foreign society; (b)—ennmere# 
the punishments that shall have been, i 
flicted on the guilty, together with 6 
suspension of official examination», ihfl 
cities where foreigners nave been mardi 
ed or have been subjected to cruel ttijj 
ment; and (c)—furthermore, an imperi 
decree to be issued and published thtoaj 
out the empire, ordering that the goyj 
nors-general (viceroys), governors, and* 
provincial or local official» shall be hi 
responsible for the maintenance of oOp 
within their respective jurisdiction; a 
that the évent of renewed anti-foreign dl 
turbances or any infractions of the tret! 
occurring and which shall not forthwf 
be suppressed and the guilty para 
iehed, they, the said officials, aha 
mediately removed and for ever 
fled from holding any office or 

“11. The Chinese government to ill 
hake to negotiate amendyntott 
treaties of. commerce and navlgatii 
isdered useful by the foreign poW< 
upon other matters pertaining to tl 
commercial relations' with the object 
facilitating them.

“12. The Chinese govetnmeht to del 
mine in what manner to reform the 
périment of foreign affairs and to mot
the court ceremonials oo ......
caption of foreign reprei 
manner to be indicated 1 

“Until the Chinese 
complied With th* above i 
satisfactibfi of fhe power, 
ed can
occupation of “Pekin and the 
Chi Li by the general forces can
brought to a conclusion,”

Pekin, Dec. 22—The last obstacle hav
ing been removed, the joint note was 
signed today by all the foreign ministers. 
The note will be delivered to Li Hung 
Chang and Prince Ching, the Chinese 
plenipotentiaries, as soon as the former 
shall have sufficiently recovered from his 
indisposition. The Chinese close to Li 
Hung Chang still prefer to believe, de
spite the signing of the note, which they 
did not believe would take place, that 
the principal negotiations must be carried 
on in Europe or America. They resent 
the British modification of the note, for 
as they say some power or powers might 
not be satisfied until the indemnity had 
been paid in full, which would mean the 
occupation of Pekin for an indefinite time, 
as it cannot be expected that China can 
raise what would lie required—possibly 
1,000,000,000 taels—for several years.

Li Hung Chang’s condition is reported 
today to be so much improved that he 
was able to he out of bed for a short 
time.

nesburg and Pretoria, exchanging shots 
with the British outposts; and it is 
represented that parties of Boers are 
hovemg around Johanmeslbupg.”

London, Dec. 23—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Dec. 22:

“As far as it is possible for me to form 
an opinion from the reports of officers on 
the spot, I think the Boer movement into 
Cape Colony has been checked. Of the 
two forces that entered the colony the 
eataefn is still north ot the Zoutspansberg 
range, while the one that entered west ap
peals to have been turned in the direction 
of Britstown and Prieska. Our troops are 
geltilg around both bodies and a special 
column is also being organized, which will 
be dispatched immediately when I know 
where its services are most wanted.

“The Boers have not received much as
sistance in Cape Colony, so far as my in
formation goes. We have armed some of 
the colonists, who are assisting our forces. 
Railway and telegraph communication has 
been much interrupted by the very bad 
weather.

“De Wet is in the neighbprhood of Sene- 
kal. General French, in conjunction With 
General Clements, attacked a force under 
Beyrs, south of the Magalieeberg. The 
Boers broke away in a southwesterly direc
tion toward; Potchefstroom and were fol
lowed by General Gordon with a column 
of French’s force.

“Yesterday evening, about 5 o’clock, 
Clements’ force was engaged south of Oli- 
phant'a Nek, but I do not yet know the 
result.!’

A later despatch from Lord Kitchener, 
dated Pretoria, December 22, says:

“The western column of Boers occupied 
and cut the railway south of 

DeAar Junction. The enemy is being 
followed up.

“Genital French has been in contact for 
twoi da i with the commandoes of Beyrs 
and D< irey, south of the Magalieeberg. 
He is. krsuing them. The enemy have 
lost cob iderably and Commandant Kreuse 
and otl rs have been captured.

“Gene i] Colville engaged two separate 
commandoes December 21 near Vlakfon-

retir-

ers.London, Dec. 24—Lord Kitchener’s de
spatches breathing a confidence hardly 
justified by their contents, are almost 
the only avilable news from the seat of 
hostilities in South Africa; but tele
grams from Cape Town depict the situa
tion in anything but roseate views.

Without believing the assertion of the 
Transvaal agency in Brussels that six 
thousand Boers have invaded Cape Col
ony, it is quite evident that the in
vasion was a serious and well planned 
affair. In connection with this a corre
spondent sends an extremely interesting 
letter, dated Betlnilie, December 1st, de
scribing General De Wet and his doings.

“De Wet lias never been taken serious
ly enough,” says the correspondent. “It 
is of little use to pursue him as he fights 
a rear guard action and gains 20 miles 
while he is being fought. He is a born 
military genius, whose wonderful powers 
have kept up this phenomenal resistance.

“Once he fails, the whole thing could 
he crushed in a fortnight. He lias every 
single commando under his supervision. 
All his paitrols and 
and countermarch on his order, 
forces under his command have been re
duced by his strength of will to a proper
ly organized aroiy, moving at his word. 
The sooner the British rid themselves of 
the idea that De Wet's forces are a mere 
rabble, wandering aimlessly, the sooner 
they will grasp the need of the 
mined effort which is necessary to cap
ture him.”

The Cape Colony cabinet had an im
portant ' sitting yesterday (Sunday.) It 
appears that the Boers have destroyed 
a railway bridge 90 feet long about 12 
miles south of De Aar ami that no Cape 
mails have arrived at Bloemfontein for 
three days.

Further anxiety has been caused in 
Cape Town by the discovery that during 
the last two months, public bodies in out 
of the way places have requisitioned sup
plies of dynamite. The colonial govern
ment is now endeavoring to recover pos
session of these explosives and is remov
ing all stores of • arms and ammunition 
from suspected depots.

Other advices from Cape Town repres
ent the Dutch element in Cape Colony 
as greatly elaitod over the southward 
progress of the Boers and as boasting 
that the whole diatrat- of Victoria west 
will join the raiders. It is suspected in 
Cape Town that the force travelling 
from Zoutspun’s Drift is not a body df 
Boers but one of colonials, hastening to 
join the invaders.

The Pietermaritzburg correspondent of 
the Daily Mail says:

“The Boers are active between Jdhan-

: : a

New York, Dec. 22—Ferdinand W.Peck, 
commissioner general to the Paris expo
sition; Mrs. Peck, and Assistant Com
missioner General Woodward were among 
the passengers on the St. Louis Which 
arrived today. Commissioner Peek sand:

“We had a most delightful voyage h.ml 
a thoroughly uneventful one, except that 
Commissioner General Woodward fell and 
broke his leg the second day out.”

With regard to Americans being dis
gruntled at being unable to get invita
tions to various functions in Paris, Mr. 
Peck said:

“We always did the best for everyone 
that we could. First we looked after the 
national commissioners, then the state 
officials and then the prominent Ameri
cans. We received a great many requests 
with which it was impossible for us to 
comply, but everyone understood the 
situation and there was no hard feeling.

“The exposition was grand beyond ex- 
pedtiation. As an international exposi

tion in which a larger number of nations 
took part than heretofore and as an ex
position of exhibits, both in quantity and 
quality, it was without precedent in the 
history of similar events.

“With regard to the part which the 
United States took in Paris, I will only 

. say tliat we are well satisfied with the 
resuit. It was freely admitted that the 
display of the United States was the most 
prominent of the foreign nations. The 
total expenditures of Germany, Russia 
and tile United States vary but little.

“Die real test of the relative position 
taken by the exhibitors of the United 
States in the exposition lies in tile fact 
that they have received a much larger 
award than those of Germany, Russia, 
Grettlt Britain, Austria or any other 
foreign nation next to France. We lcel 
that the commercial interests of our na
tion have lieen enhanced, our export 
trade increased anil our international re
lations strengthened by the part winch 
we have been able to take in the great 
event in Paris this year.”

Assistant Commissioner General Wood
ward was lying in his bed in his state
room when the ship arrived. He fell on 
the deck the second day out and broke 
his left ankle. In speaking of the acci
dent he said:

“I was walking on the deck which, was 
very wet. I had on a pair of rubber poled 
shoes and I slipped and fell.. I am a very 
heavy man and 'as I fell 1 heard: the bone 
crack.”

Washington, Dec. 22—Frank H. Morris 
of Ohio, auditor of the war department, 
was shot and instantly killed about 2.10 
o’clock this afternoon by Namuel Mac
Donald, also of Ohio, recently a disburs
ing clerk of the treasury, in the former's 
office at the Winder Building.

MacDonald; before he was arrested, 
shot himself in the stomach and slashed 
his throat with a penkife.

Auditor Morris was closeted alone with 
MacDonald When the shooting occurred. 
In trying to make his escape MacDonald 
ako assaulted the watchman, Thomas 
Cusick, with the butt of ihis revolver. He 
was arrested while leaving the building.

An eye. witness says that he heard the 
first shot and upon entering the room he 
saw the two men struggling in each 
other's arms, MacDonald heolding his re
volver close to Morris’ breast. Mac
Donald after firing again attempted to 
get out of the room, tout encountered a 
number of employes attracted by the 
shots. He then turned and fired again. 
This is believed to have been the fatal 
shot.

Employes who knew MacDonald said 
he had a grievance against Morris, Who, 
he claimed was responsible for having 
his pay reduced. Others who knew him 
said that they could not attribute his 
deed to anything but the result of over- 
indulgence in liquor.

Frank H. Morris Was a native ot 
Cleveland, Ohio. He was 49 years of age 
and leaves a widow and two sons. He en
tered the government service at the be
ginning of the present administration as 
auditor for the navy department, A year 
and more ago Morris was made auditor 
•ffir the war department. He was well re
garded by the treasury officials but was 
not popular with some of the subordin
ates in his office.

MacDonald is a brother of William H. 
MacDonald, the well-known baritone 

singer of the Bostonians, who is sand to 
have educated him for the operatic stage. 
He is unmarried, 58 years of age and is 
tall and fine looking. He is also from 
Ohio and has been in the government, 
service since soon-after the civil war. In 
1897 he was made disbursing officer m 
the office of the auditor of the war de
partment, receiving $2,000 a year.

In February, 1900, his accounts were 
found short $1,000 and upon being re
quired to make an explanation he claimed 
that on one occasion he had frogotten to 
dlose hie safe- on leaving his office and 
that it had been robbed of $1,000. He 
produced evidence which tended to ex
onerate him from the charge of talcing 
the money and tis - he immediately made 
good the amount nothing further 
done except to reduce his salary to $1,400 
and transfer him to the office of- the 
auditor for the post office department 
Where he was employed at the time of 
the tragedy. It is stated that MacDonald 
has been a hard drinker nt times.

MacDonald was removed to the hos
pital. The wound in his throat is not Ike- 
ly to endanger his life. The bullet en
tered the left breast below the heart and 
lodged in the back. The hall was re
moved and the doctors hope for his re
covery.

Berlin, Dee. 22—Public attention was 
occupied wholly this week with crimes 
in high places. The sentence imposed on 
Sternberg, the millionaire banker, of two 
and a half years’ imprisonment and five 
years’ deprivation of civil rights, for 
crimes against morality, satisfies the pub
lia conscience and is well inerted re
tribution. Sternberg rapidly acquired a 
fortune estimated at eighteen millions 
by shady methods and maintained social 
relations with high officials end military 
men for years. He was related by marri
age to high officers and was a free giver 
for charitable purposes. It was said in 
his defence before the court that he made 
a will leaving to the Prussian govern
ment the hulk Ot his fortune, to establish 
an institution for insuring laborers against 
loss of work.

It is expected Sternberg will appeal 
again to a higher court.

The death of Voit Meerstiheidt Huel- 
lessen, the suspended chief of the crimin
al department, announced at the same 
hour as Sternberg's sentence, had a 
peculiar tragical effect. The public in
stantly assumed that he had committed 
suicide but the physicians certify that 
he died of apoplexy. Meerscheid't estab
lished a reputation by introducing 
Bartillon anthropometric system in Ger
many.

The other great ease this week, the ar
rest of mortgage hankers, attracts an 
immense amount of attention. The press 
it pointing out the resemblance to the 
Sternberg affair, since wealthy bankers, 
moving in the highest society, Jtave car
ried on fnaudemtal practices for years. 
The chief offender, Sanden, made pre
tence of the greatest piety. He had â 
private chapel in a luxurious villa at 
Potsdam. His home was the centre of 
the highest military and aristrocratic so
ciety. He was Potsdam's wealthiest citi
zen, paying(50,000 marks yearly in taxes. 
Tt has been shown that Sc rv lento business 
practices were most questionable. The 
fall in the shares obligation of the two, 
banks already represents about 175,000,- 
000 marks.

The tariff question was most actively 
discussed this week. The announcement 
of the Conservative leader, Herr Von 
Klinckomretroem, that the, chancellor 
Count Von Buelow, is willing to com
promise with the Agrarians, makes a 
deep impression. Signs multiply, how
ever, that the commercial classes aire 
growing more united against Agrarian 
demands.

Washington, Dec. 22—The state depart
ment today made public the text of the 
joint note of the powers to China. The 
official statement follows:

“Department of statey Washington. The 
following English verùon is undertsood to 
be in substantial equivalence with the 
French text of the note to be addressed 
to the government of China, as agreed 
upon by the representatives of the co
operating powers at Pekin, December 4, 
1900, and subesqucntly amended before 
signature:

“During the months of May, June, July 
and August, of the current year, serious 
disturbances broke out in the northern 
provinces of China, in which atrocious 
crimes unparalleled in history and outrages 
against the laws of nations, against tile 
laws of humanity and against civilization 
were committed under particularly odious 
circumtsances. The principal of these 
crimes were the following:

“1—On the 20th of June, His Excellency 
Baron Von ICetteler, while on his way to 
the Tswng Li Ynmen, in the performance 
of his official functions, was murdered by 
soldiers of the regular army, acting under 
orders of their chiefs.

“2—THë same date foreign legations 
were attacked and besieged. The attacks 
continued without intermission until the 
14th of August, on which date the arrival 
of the foreign forces put, an end to them. 
These attacks were made by the regular 
troops, who joined the Boxers, and who 
obeyed the orders of the court emanating 
from the imperial palace. At the same 
time the Chinese government officially de
clared by its repreesffitatives abroad that 
it guaranteed the security of the lega
tions.

“3—On the 11th of June, Mr. Sujayma, 
chancellor of the legation of Japan, while 
in tbd discharge of an official mission, was 
killed by regulars at the gates of the 
city. In Pekin and in several provinces 
foreigners were murdered, tortured or 
attacked by the Boxers and the regular 
troops and such as escaped death owed 
their salvation scflely to their own deter
mined resistance. Their establishments 
were looted and destroyed.

“4—Foreign cemeteries, at Pekin es
pecially, were desecrated, the graves open
ed and the remains scattered abroad.

“These occurrences necessarily led the 
foreign powers to dispatch their troops to 
China to the end of protecting the lives 
of their representatives and nationals and 
restoring order. During their march to 
Pekin, the allied forces met with resist
ance from the Chinese army and had to 
overcome it by force.

“Inasmuch as China has recognized her 
responsibility, expressed regret, and evi
denced a desire to see an end put to the 
situation ertated by the aforesaid dis
turbances, the powers have determined 
t.o accede to her request upon the irrevoc
able conditions enumerated below, which 
they deem indespensiljle to expiate the 
crimes committed and to prevent their 
recurrence:

“1. (a)—The dispatch to Berlin of an 
extraordinary mission, headed by an im
perial prince, in order to express the re 
grets of his majesty the emperor of China 
and of the Chinese government for the 
assassinations of his excellency, the late 
Baron Von Kettler, minister of Germany ; 
(li)—the erection on the spot of assassin
ation of a commemorative monument, be 
fitting the rank )}f the deceased, bearing 
an inscription in the Latin, German and 
Chinese languages, expressing the regrets 
of the emperor of China for the murder.

“2. (al—The severest punishment for 
the persons designated in the imperial 
degree of September 25, 1900, and those 
whom the representatives of the powers 
shall subsequently designate; (b)—the 
suspension for five years of all official ex
aminations in all the cities where foreign
ers have been massacred or have been 
subject to cruel treatment.

“3. Honorable reparation to he made 
by the Chinese government to the Japan
ese government for the murder of Sujay- 
tna. ■ ’
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THE INVADING BOERS
l0Mno

Are Radi «g Cape Colony Under Three 
Commandants.

Ttirti, Dec. 22.—The Boer invaders 
of Gape Colony are commanded by Gen
erals Heitaog, nhiillip Botha and Hans- 
brolofc.

VGaipe

MESSAGE FROM VON WALDER
the commands already 

reported, a force has crossed at Zoutispan, to .7 einforo the Boers occupying Phdlips- 
towm.

Commandant of the Allies Reporta Another 
One-sided Ffiht.

Berlin, Dec. 22.—The fdhowidt i 
from Field Mlartflal Count VonW: 
dated Pekin, Friday, Dee. 21, hks be 
received here:

“A oolimui dispatched from P»o Tt 
Fu commanded by Major Hein ehgej 
a force of Chinese regulars Dec. 16 . 
Yung Teâng Sin, 90 kilometres nortbei 
of Pao Ting Fu. Our looses were 4 
officer and two non-commàtodiotièd offiei 
wounded. The Chinese looses w*e ri 
-sidehable.

“The column was sent Dec. 1» ft< 
Tien Tain, commanded by dot. Grub 
to Hu Ti en Thin, 100 kilometres no “ 
of Tien Tain.”

London, Dec. 24—Dr. Morrison, -, 
to the Times from Pekin Saturday, a 
that official Chinese declare tint Of) 
will accept all the conditions qf- the jo 
note without “Losing her face,”

DRYD0CK BUILDING.
ELECTORAL COLLEGE VACANCY.4

Contractors and Officials Differ at Phila
delphia.GREAT BRITAIN WOULD LUE

GENERAI De WET FIR CHRISTMAS.
Governor Wolcott's Death Responsible for a 

Unique Condition in the Massachusetts 
Quota.Washington, Dec. 22.’—Rear Admiral 

Bndliicoibt, chief of the bureau of yards 
and docks, has received the report of the 

'hspecfiaü board, headed by Commander 
George A. Converse, -which was appointed 
ito look into certain disagreement# be
tween. the cantradtors and the navy de- 
pntbmenlt concerning itihe construction of 
the League Island dock.

The dock wtas to be built originally of 
•timber, but later it was decided to con
struct a stone dock in its stead. The con
tractera claimed that more money was 
needed fior this re-construdtiom than the 
department was willing to allow. The 
board in its report recommends an in
crease of $350,000 for the building of the 
sljone concrete dock, this stilt being with
in the limnifc of cost allowed in the a.ppn> 
prilaltion-

Am order just issued by the navy depart
ment provides that hereafter the League 
Island yard shaill l>e officially designated 
as the Philadelphia navy yard.

Boston, Dec. 22.—The deaith of Former 
Governor Roger Woflcott makes a vacancy 
in the electoral college that is to oast the 
votes for Massachusetts for president, and 
vice-president of the United States.

Governor Wolcott was elected as one of 
the two electors a-t large at the November 
election.

It wiil be the first vacancy in the elec
toral! college of Massachusetts occasioned 
by death in the recoHlectdlon of the offi
cials at the State house. But the law 
provides that in such a case, or in the 
“absence of any elector those present shall 
immedialtely choose from citizens of this 
commonwealth electors to complete the 
full quoitn/’

The electors will meet at the state 
house on Saiturday preceding the second 
Monday in January (January 12) 3
o’clock in the afternoon and organize by 
fihe Choice of a presiding officer and secre- 
toiry. .

The meeting will adjourn until January 
14, when any vacancies will be filled and 
vote by bailloit for president and vice- 
prea.dentt will be taken.

Governor Wolcott had he lived would 
undoubtedly have been chosen president 
of the electoral coililege.

i

V This in no way affects the government, 
whose determination to fight it out to the 
bitter end is evident from its decision to 
reinforce the already huge army in South 
Africa. Several members of the cabinet, 
however, would be heartily grateful were 
the Boer leaders to sue for peace.

The Nicaragua canal still fails to arouse 
any really deep interest here, as it is 
thoroughly understood that Great Britain 
will take no action in the near future and 
the Chinese negotiations are regarded more 
in the light of a monotonous farce than a 
serious problem.

More the question of the day is Amer
ica’s commercial rivalry, which, through
out the week, has been forming the basis 
for long analytical articles in the Express 
and Daily Mail, writtên by engineering 
and other experts, which retail the results 
of recent trips to the United States, under 
the headlines, “Wake up England,” “Why 
w'e are falling behind,” etc., reiterating 
that the Engliah manufacturers lack initi
ative and are alwurd in their conservatism, 
v’hich is summed up in the following para
graph in one of the articles:

“If the foregoing facts are unpalatable it 
is better they should be known than that 
the nation should continue to dream on in 
a fool’s paradise until the next cycle of 
bad trade, when we may find our markets 
in the possessipn 0f others.”

London, Dec. 22—General De Wet would 
be by far the most acceptable Christmas- 
box to the average Englishman, though 
there seems little likelihood of the wish 
being granted. The desire for the sup
pression of this wonderful Boer leader, 
however, is accompanied by generous ad
miration of his latest feat.

“It would l>e umvorthy of the British 
name,” says the Times, “to refuse the 
credit that is due a. feat of arms so brilli
ant as the unexpected dash backward of 
De Wet and his men through, the British 
lines.”

Other pa pel’s take the same view, com
paring the ride to Sprmghaan’s Nek with 
the charge at Balaclava. Jn fact, admir
ation for the extraordinary daring display
ed by the Boers on this occasion almost 
predominates over the chagrin at the fail
ure of the British officers to cope with 
their opponents. There is springing up 
a philosophic indifference to the incapabil
ity of the generals in South Africa. Re
verses have become the expected. Last 
Christmas society almost Merit crazy over 
plumpuddings and chocolate hampers 
sent to the soldiers on the veldt. This 
year they are not mentioned. In fact the 
public is unutterably wreary of the long- 
drawn-out struggle, whose only interest
ing feature has been the sensational suc
cesses of. De Wet.

GERMANY NEEDS WATCHING.

Russian Press Advises the Czar to Look 
After His Oriental Influence.

■

INEFFECTIVE SOLDIERS.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 22.—Taking for its 

•texlb tike unconfirmed rumor that Ger
many and Turkey Ihiave signed a penri, 
fisheries ocuvenltion in regard to the Per
sian Gulf the Novoye Vreraye urges that 
the Russian government exercise entemal 
w'arxIhfullneRs upon Germany’s progress 
and designs in t‘he nearer Orient, declaring 
the laltliler'w induisit niai and commercial 
activity to be a cloak for political plans.

Rebels Pillaging in Southern China.
Canton, Dec. 22.—The rebels in the WM 

Chon, distort descend from the Mile and 
pillage tihe iloivtaids. The soldiery are 
unable to prevent their raids. -,FREDERICTON NEWS.

THE TURKISH BATTLESHIP.
Arrived Home in Poor Health—A Good 

Christmas Market.
I

The Order Has Not Yet Been Pieced With 
the Crimps.

DEATH SENTENCE PASSED.
. JtiTFredericton, Dec. 23—(Special)—Bert 

Croipley, son of Major H. A Croplej-, who 
has been west for several years, arrived 
home yesterday, Suffering from lung 
trouble.

Christmas trade in this city is excellent 
and merchants are doing a thriving busi
ness. The country roads are in good con
dition and farmers are bringing produce

Ike Man Who Was Tried in a Cage Will 
Be Killed in a Chair. Oomsttamtinople, tiàc. 23—The 

imperial irade authorizing the 
of the contract for tihe oomstruotico at * 
eraser for the Ottoman navy flt M i 
Cramp Shipbuilding Company, togeth'ar 
wiDtih the initial deposit of £100,0158, ” 
»<* yet been issued.

It appears that the German eml 
has protested to thé porte against 
payment to the Champs before the am 
owing to Herr Krtpp for naval gaits 
been pflSd.

%
REWARD N^J-YET CLAIMED.

Cleveland, O., Dec. 22.—Judge Neff, in 
erimiinall coualt today, sentenced Edward 
Rultiheven, colored, to be electrocuted 
April 12, 1901, for the murder of Patrul- 

Shiipp, who discovered the negro in 
the a<at of burglarizing a residence. The 
negro, wdlUh a revolver in each hand, after 

ming haittile, eluded the police. He 
was finality captured ait Indianapolis. The 
trM ait'tnaeted widespread aitJtentrion, ow
ing tb tihe fact thait Rultiheven was con
fined in an iron cage while he was in 
oouiirt.

Police Have Not Arrested Young Cudahy's 
Kidnappers.

I

THE FRENCH SHORE AGREEMEMT
ENDS WITH THE CE*

Omaha, Neb., Dec. 22—There wrere no 
developments of interest today in the kid
napping case of Edwrard Cudahy, jr., who 
was carried away Tuesday night and held 
for $25,Q00 ransom. Mr. Cudahy will not 
talk of the matter beyond stating his be
lief that the police will soon effect’ the 
capture.

in. a run
Yesterday’s market was the largest 

seen in this city for many years. Eully 
three hundred teams were packed close
ly together around Phoenix Square, all 
Indented with produce, making the scene 
a busy one.

* ■MM

A FATAL SPARK. ,
A Baby Girl’s Clothing Set Afire fr»m à 

Kitchen Stove. -. •

‘ t i
:

“4. An expiatory monument to be erect
ed by the imperial Chinese government 
in every foreign or international cemetery 
which had been desecrated in which the 
graves have bean destroyed.

“5. The maintenance, under conditions 
to be, determined by the powers, of the 
interdiction against the importation of 
arms as well as of materials employed ex
clusively for the manufacture of arms and 
ammunition.

”6. Equitable indemnities for the gov
ernments, societies, companies and indi
viduals, as well ns for tbje Chinese who, 
during the late disturbances have suffered 
in position or in property in consequence 
of their being in the service of foreign-

THE GIRL SCREAMED.
A ROBUST MORTGAGE. .

* ' 1 T . r f '
Bangor. Me., Dec. 22—Kathleen, tfce 18t 

months-old child of Mr. end. Mrs. Michael 
Collins, of Bangor, waev fearfully burned 
this morning by her clothing teMog fin* 
from a spark frdm the. kitchen, stove. The - 
child was playing near the store with h«t 
young brothers: and eùrterÉ, who ttitd-M, - 
extinguish i the flames by rolling ÏOrs iitt a 
rug. When the mother, who had been up 
stairs, returned, the dhild h«d been so 
badly burned .that ttie doctors have no 
hope of recoverf. , .(It .

A RUSSIAN OPINION.St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 22—On the last 

day of December the Anglo-French modus 

vivendi respecting the Newfoundland 

treaty coast expires, and this, it is ex

pected, will create serious complications 

between these two powers. It is highly 

unlikely that the Newfoundland legislature

w ill consent- to renew the present arrange

ments, in which ease grave friction will 

probably ensue, unless England makes 

another arrangement witfi France. The 

colony’s position, how’ever, is so strong 

with the British public that such arrange

ment must be decidedly favorable to the 
colony.

Boston Thief Failed to Get a Thousand 

Dollars. A Three and a Half Million Debt Secured 
in Pennsylvania.The Senate’s Action on the Hay-Paunce- 

fote Treaty Inspired It. Boston, lice. 22.—A strange man today 
attempted to swatch from Mbs Harriet 
Williiamis, bookkeeper for the A. L. Rand 
Company, pruniers, a leather bag in which 
-rile claimed $1,000 in money, which was 

the employes of the firm, but Miss

%■
Susquehanna, Fa., Dec. 22.—A intent gage 

for $3,500,000 a vas filed today in the office 
of tihe counity register in Montrose. It
Avais
Oomiptany to the Norton Trust Company, 
trustee for coal lands in Lackawanna, 
Susquehanna and Wayne counties.

9t- Petersburg, Dec. 22.—The NoA’osti, 
diiflciuiamng tihe Niionragnia can ai,

“England is evridenitiy incapable of op
posing the United Stoics, the fact being 
itilM America is rising proportionately as 
England is losing prestige.”

' says :
given by the Elkhilâ Goal and Iront o pay

Wiiiiiiaim.s tc.reamed ami fbugdilt tihe mnn 
so energetically thtalt he ran away and 
disappeared down a side street- -:i ..>*•- t
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!l De WET’S ESCAPE ;

-SEVEN'ENGAGEMENTS. V-it

|ir>ï t::ia \i lü
T.if As Ascertained by Mr.

Stead.

r
T «* At the Head of His Army He Ran the 

Gauntlet.Young Crocker of the Royal Canadian 

Regiment to Make Boston His Home. n™”îïïf-?Æ™ Business Transacted in
Ï,,™ “ °™»;' ecutive Session. SrkJ^S’A’aSSrS «
command joined De Wet's December 12, _________ hand the views ot Mr. Kmger and Ins

15 mile, east of Thabo N’Uhu, Gen- ?™mte31oiy a'3 *> pxwent «taatoon and
1 re „n Kmlp distant friture prospecte. Mr. Stead ha* written

a^;^Tr-*jS5' EXPLOIT COAL FIELDS.
<&$%£?$* t?w*p”ss — î^&'tnuMsràwfs
a feint a Victoria Nek, 1 P ‘ scouring the supporte of the governments
co break through the J»n » ! ». Rmneu/lrk Will Nnt Fxhihit of to civilized world in his demand forSpringhoau Nek lass, about lourj m Je New DTUnSWICK Will NOt tXniDIT nI,bitl,aJ.Ji|cm- Until the ]aHt government re-
of broad, flat, unbroken ground. - A morrenn Fvnneitinn flises absolutely to say a word in support
enterance were two fortified posts. Artil- at the rafl-AmeriCan tXpOSItfOll of tl)0 pn-.n1?iil|>!e4 wJni<rh they solemnl.v
lery Was posted on a hill eastward, "ate r Q.,tr„l„ n.| J q+. _Q pnm- laid down alt The Hague conference, Mr.
iug the Boers. Suddenly, a magmhce.n at Butt<llO--vOld OlOrSgO uO Kruger will not partake in popular de-
spectacle was presented. The who e ... m i O-siUJ ■ Wall, morel:mitions. It is recognized that if lie
Boer army of 2,500 men started at a gal- TTlIttG© n6arO--ueni6Q a tic cared to do so he could shake the con-
lop in open order through the Nek. l'resi- trnenlt. The popular enthusiasm for him
dent Stein and Petit Ifourle led the DOTing Dllli is unparalleled since Garibaldi’s visit to
charge anid De Wet brought lip the rear. | London^ bull, until this diplomatic mission

The British guns and rifles boomed is exhaust eel an appeal to the peoples
and rattled incessantly. The Beers first ■ _ . cannot even be talien into con-ideration.
tried the eastward route, but encounter- The local government executive,was m Mr. Kruger is emphatic in disclaiming 
[n„ artillery they diverged and galloped session at Hon, Robert Marshall’s office, anv dea; re to involve other nations in 
to”the front of a hill to the northward, Messrs. Simeon Whiite, John A. Hum- wair jn behalf of the Boers. Wha't he
where the fire of only a single post was phreys and Mr. Robinson of tile Sussex I a,,]^ that the governments which at
effective The whole manoeuvre was a Exhibition Association, were heard in an I The Hague declared their determination 

nf’maeiufieert daring, and, its sue- appiEcaitioa for aid for the exhibition “ to usa it.hciir efforts' to secure amicable 
complete "in spite of the loss of 1901 ait Sussex. The delegation expressed 6ettiemer,t of disputes by means of media- 

.. rvn,i nri=orers Une association’s desire of enlarg.ng their (/tan and arbitration should make a united./nfBritish force ' •*"* *h« ^

broek came in *»*. being to make the Sussex exhibition a | «lte English,” Mr. Kroger raid, “are
do at mght • , Vcnmamrv ira Hoped thraroiughly agricultural fair, which will unagij.ng this war in StotilJh Africa like
tered and the „ their interest tile people of all parts of the PavagCi3, They are burning homes, destroy-
aimong the retreating > , P :vi , provimce. Thfe govemmetrtb promised to jng -daims, cutting tree5, dévasteng fields
revolvers and the butt ends ot their rnie Mcr tGie application. and croalb ng famine. Ihey are unable to
with great effect. An Mr. George McAvity and Mr. A. G. oaipiture De Wet and tlhey are making
fight was the gallop of a Br. sa. ^ ‘ ' Ttiadtr, jr., l-epresenihing the Mew Bruns- prisoners yf piemen and children, who ..
tion wagon right through tlie wick Col!d Storage Com]>ainy, were heard. are treated wr!ith ordinary decency.
Boers, the gunners using their rev oxer- -p^e government lind prex^busBy decided Hundreds of women have been confined 
freely. ,to grant aasiHUance to the company by I jn a pr;gon-kraa:l, near Port Elizabeth,

Cape Town, Dec. 21 A govemmen gira,ra.n!tieeing them interest at 4 per cent. €,n]y one chair, and several of tHiem
memorandum, issued tost evening, makes ^ i^ree-quartera of the amounlb of their are eXj)ectLng to be mothers, 
the following announcement: “The prin- cxpendiilture. The company now asked the "yhrm Konger axreirs that the provisions
clpal seat o-f action has been transferred government to make a change and make ^ -pjle Hague convention and the laws
to the northern pa it of Caiie Colony, th'e interest 3 per cent., the guarantee to ;iin^ usages of war a ire trampled under- 
Early on December 10 a large body od he on both principal and interest, the | an<^ j1€ \vants to know whether the 
Boers crossed the Orange River toward sum not to exceed $60,000. This was lert i cfgnaitic,ries of 'this convention have any- 
Burgersdorp. • A British force followed, fier eomsiideraltdan. ^ I th-inig to say on the subject.”
to avoid which the Boers turned westward A subcommittee of the executive wun- I “'jllie maril 0n horseback at this mo
und occupied Venteratad December 18. e9, comp.rising Hen. A. T. Dunn, Hon. mCTi|t jH nrJfi Mr. Kruger but Precedent
But they evacuated tiie town the same George ¥■ Hell a-nd Hon. L. P. f’arps Stieyn. He, lMarey and De Wet are
dav on the approach of the British and wa-s appointed to invedbigalte the coal (le- niaelfcem 0f the situation. They have
m-nvhpd in the direction o-f Steynsburg. poaiitis in Queens county, largely y.ie pi^^y cf aimimunit:on and replenish their
The Boers however liiave been intercept- property of t‘he government, with a vaew igbar€S conltiinua-lly from the British con
ed and find difficulty in moving in any to report on the expenditure necessary ^yg They have taken enough Lee-Met-

st^ivmbure Burgersdoip, for development. ford rifles to arm all the burghers nowI TL are ■ Thle goverraneirt derided not to make ,:a ,llhe fieM. 1 put their petition
’ lie'd bv the British and the ™>’ Neiv Bmmsnviolr exhibit alt the TMn- belUter than in the ivords of one of Mr.
dl stron^y he.d b> the Bn^sh and tne Amerioan expsJticll to be held ate But- Kruger’* counsellors:
Orange Kive h R „ crosjed f*h>. One reason is that suifirienit space is .. 'England is our accuser. England is
their rear. Anat , ■ . • , ntte offered and if exhibits were eent |b$ ac|,e ^-iitme-B agalndt us. Enlgand is
o. sand dmft, making - , force’thev couM ncit l1* t8llown tihe Judee- England is the executioner,
m tiic dispatch of a British force they Brunexvtck exhibit, but wotitd be divided and E hnd hopes to profit by our death, 
diverged and occupied Philips-town Dectim am|(yng tfle departments of the expo«.tx>n. Wfi appc6lltd for arbitration before the 
ber 19, cutting the telcgiap xv *re^ It was fellt Huait the results would hot be AViar \ye aTe fightiimg for arbitration to- 
tween Philipstown and Houldtkraal. Mrly coirimeini5iuralL.e with the expense. i dtay >
this morning a portion of these Boers ^ the Umivereàty of New ujfc may j^terest Americans to know
reached Hou-ktkraal station and cut tne Brums.viok applied for aid -to complete that Mr. Kruger’s appeal to the civilized 
line there. GonsidenalVe reinforcements (;^€ n£iW, c^ence burilding. The maJtterwas vAor2d would be received everywhere vith 
have been sent to Do Aar and Hanover (]lj.lCU8Sed and will be dealt with when unaniimous emithus'laism were it not for tiie 
and it is expected that further invas on ^.he e'.itdirJaites for the current year will be deep-roclted dio.iruft and jealousy of the 
will now be. stopped except in the case of eon-sidened. ■ dynasties of HapSburg and Hiohenzollern
scouting parties, which may slip threugn llhire were no dates decoded on for t,h,e pretiidemt of a republic. If he
to raid cattle and to obtain much needed Ioqq] bye-eledbionis, but they will be be- W0p0 a ^ would have been

Hitherto there has been l.ttle ficire the legiislaitirre meets. This will prob- I 0p£n everywhere, butt the central Eu-
aibîy be in February. rotpoan monarchies dread the popular en-

Àn evening paper announced that tne .Hmsiasm excited by the heroic fights of 
government had, on Thursday, settled a reputd-ioan president pleading for
claim cf Mr. D. jP. Kent for $600 extra jUï.^e This feeling it is well to noite, is 
work on the artis an well at tne Bunawî no,j. by Ructiia
Asylum, and had compromised at ÇoOO- ‘‘Thie Boers will nob listen to any pro- 
The facts are that Mr. KeniTs daWm was pog^ flor a compromise. They 
for $564-82, and the setHemenit was for I unainj,mjoal5?> Failling independence or arb:- 
$364.82, after an inveati'JgalUon had been tdVJt,;on they will prefer to die fishing.” 
made by Hon. C. H. LaBiBois, oommis- 
-sioner of public works.- ..... ,

The aisyf.uim i commission will voei-t the m- 
atitiïtliion*at 9.30 o'clock this morning, and 

2 o’clock in Hon.

Dec. 21—Mr. William T.I New England Towns Busy 
Denying That They Are

^ , --------------- A3&?ÿ*

GOING BACK TO CANADA.

Thomas J. Crocker, of Halifax, N. 
who was the youngest private in the 
Royal Canadian Regiment in South Af
rica, has decided to make Boston his home 
in future, and is.now residing at 118 Eus- 
tis street, Roxbury, says the Boston Jour
nal.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 
HOME AND ABROAD.

some

;•

That is going on Among Ourselves The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 

About—People you know or of 
Whom have heard.

Private Crocker, who was with the reg
iment during its entire tour of service, 
looks to be about 20, buO he is really only 
a little more than 17, having been Hi 
when he enlisted. He was a member of 

' | Company “H,” mainly composed of Hah- 
fax boys, and of whom Captain Stairs, of 
that city, was in command.

Yesterday this youthful veteran of some 
27 engagements and skirmishes, called at 
the Globe office in order to free his mind 

, _ - i as to certain charges brought against the
received here, announcing that the Cuhc gritish troopg in South Africa by mem- 

three miles west of the Skerries in I kerg ()t- so-called Irish brigade, vvhich 
of two tugs and requiring assistance. went from the United States to aid Pres-

J^ndton, Dec. 20—A despatch, to the ld™^™£- these statements were to the 
Reuter Telegram Company fr<ral ’ effert that the British soldiers, by order

itaiwa, Dec. 21—(Special)—A militia dated Wednesday, December Hhsay pf thcir superi0rs, deliberately destroyed
*. gay* that Privates F. Woodward situation throughout the pro r • the houses 0f Boers in which women or 
H. Redden of Frederi.dton, and D. rapidly growing averse and is th,„+ I children were still residing. Mr. Crock-

heson of St. John, have been in- grave anxiety. The despatch e who had every opportunity to judge,
led borne, and discharged; also unless a definite system of goverran i whj> ,g evidendtly a keen observer
êtes W. H. BeH, J. R. Ryan, and 1. Ls speedily installed a recrudesence ot -0 such a yonng man, indignantly denies
Kirkpatoidc of St- John. | antei-foreign outbreaks^ will | these clmrges.

He states that, so far from molesting 
of the occupied houses along the

Some Towns Say a Number of 
French - Canadians Have Gone 
Home for Christmas but All Say 
There Is No General Movement.

t.-i
"

-WertrT’.’T"* ‘

lifar Dee. 21—AE troops on the 
will be disembarked at 

fox am arrival, end transported to 
r vatimia destinations as early as pos-

Fall River, Mass., Dec. 21.—A few weeks
was
tow ago three or four agents of the Canadian 

and Quebec governments, including Rene 
Dupont, a well known colonization agent; 
Ulric Barthe, editor of Le Soleil, of Que
bec; M. Ribout, one of the foremost agri
cultural lecturers in the province of Que
bec, and a couple others came to New 
England to lecture on the subject of colon
ization. They spent a great deal of thèir 
time in Maine but also visited many other 
New England cities where there are 
French-Canadians living. Mr. Barthe came 
to Fall River a short time since and had 
a conference with a number of men who 
might be interested in his work. No pub
ic lecture was given In this city, as the 

agents were advised that the people here 
satisfied with their condition, and 

would feel inter-

S-

|Ni
cess was

ized woiiLd to -beair on Great Britain.

recrudesence of th?
i antei-foreign outbreaks will certainly

ET- " . , cur The pressure of winter begins to
IW D»- 21-An Tbe felt by the people mi they are tiso■ me _ -

nassed maknns Lieut. Col. U | ml, account of Hie blackmail I ^ute q£ mareh the strictest orders were
1 ' J ----- +;,T“ "TTvnWM ^ the alUes 1 gh-en by the commanding generals to in

interfere with such residences.

been passed mating Lieut. Col. Pin- i a$uuci__ __
i, Lieut. Odl. MacDonald, Dr. N'edeon t^e native employes of the
Lieut. Ool. Cotibm. a 1 w , e P for which the foredgnens are ^’a1n,1 , n0 Way intenere wim such ..■

tot of nuditia, colonels, k>F “e num]ber o£ de9peradoe9 imprisoned at afid moreover> while on the march 
aable work done m connection • Xsan-Shonv-Fu by General Mei and re Lh h the 0l.ange Free State, abandon- 

toding troops to South Africa. leased by tile Germans are now on the ^ h(juseg disp]aving the white flag, signi-
Dec 21—(Special)-Dr. E. Chi Li and Shan Tung borders, burning fyin|? the neutraiity of their oimers, were 

WbW^f’MmysvU'e secretary ot the houses, murdering and pillaging. similarly respected, and the only houses
jviinoial ?oand of Hralth, was this af- Bcat0I1] Dec. 20-Boston s newest and most destroyed were those entirely abandoned 
noon notified that six oases of sup- Mmplucus playhouse-the Oatomial-was and knowbn to be owned by enemies.
«d fnoBÛlpox were dieciovered art. Port tonight under ifavoraibae ciroum- Furthermore, says Mr. Crocker, the se-
fen Westmorland county, this morning, stances and the audience filled every part oif vere-rt penalties were meted out by the 

FMteir left tihùs everting for Port Elgin the theatre which 'has been erected on the British generals for looting, and

«-"■ Mu S Sff is — xwa ™
-sUTh'EP

General Dunn, ac.lmg for fine p ^ and jt was & great compliment to thorn evidence whatever of any wilful abuse of
m-nmrente, has pmrdhaseO wm »- ^ Governor W. Murray Crane, most of the natives, or of the destructoin of oc-
ftotge A. Rtodman of CMafs, tes tamoœ ^ c.(y offlciail3 0, Boston and many in cu ied buildings, 

pec-fcim of shiffod tords and amimJs, tpe weria „t Boston were In attend- Re wag in the coiumn under General
(led wt* arid it to tiie crown land Office m;,e- ytmre was not a Wtdh mnected «ito hich made the first fruitless pur-
jnmim The oclSecteteon comprises 1,600 the opening and everything moved as smooth- • Wet some months ago,
Sunanrlv all cf which were taken in ,y — ilf the leas? had been in operation for suit of General tie wet some monum g ,
***• y tnd a large assortment of months. The atrartion was the apectacle of during which the wily Boei general di 

a B 1 ,.Ben Hur.. whfch Kl-aw and Erlanger have vjded his forces and swung around to al-
Staged so effectively. most the very starting point of.the Brit-

iwleh Mare., Dec. 20—Charles Edward I phe iprinclpat oharacteirs are played by I |sj1> with 10 men in his company
portmaster at (Harwich Centre, was Wm. Paraum, W. S. Hart, Everett Corrigan, made audacious demand upon 300 or

yz*. f‘:e^meRThe^, SbS troops at a hospital camp to

the peat office ^ ^ Out of' the 27 engagements in which
ito^he and it is said t>3 Pdkin, Dec. 20.—Yesterday’s meeting of the Crocker participated. 10 of them were

of Postmaster Brett, in foreign envoys was protracted and some- amongst the most important of the cam- 
JL that supervision was in- what stormy owing to the ” t0 ^"t paign. He was in the battle of Paar-
VfiabteTh7 bondsmen were called upon cover who discloses ^ ^ secret deberg, which lasted nine days, and in^•'inspector and made good -the alleged ^ mial^as^todged^ tojceep secret Canadian loat 150 and their

^prtage. two hours ot the close of a meeting what entire brigade about 350.
Montreal Dec 21—Rev. George F. amis happened. He himself came through it all without

, Montreal, uec- graduate in The ministers admit that yesterday was a a scratch, but, in company with a num-
Jolinston, B. D-, a „ d ^g,, critical moment tor the preliminary joint 1 1>cl. o£ others in his regiment had at least
Juktoopîiy from Datehousie College an note ^ lt ^ felt ittoit a point had been narrow ^cape from being shot or

graduate of Pane Hill Theological ttol where jf ]they dli pot agree, ether 1
has received a call to Westmoun difficulties might occur. As a matter of | 1 * . , /.r;1-I...n

übyterian church, Montreal, at a sallarv fact y,ere m a threat by one of toe min- Dunng the comnan-
-*2 000 Mr JolHWtoh; Who has been isters that his government would have ether Bloemfontein, Crocker and

Gaston Ont lately, is well nuxSttlcallons and that he had not reached l0ns had dropped behind one day m order
itan* m Kingpfion OMv iat b a dectei011. ^ ,1 to get a drink at a spring and rest a
own in Halifax.Hetoo HJ^ard and A meeting of the mimaters wiU be held whae> for they were nearly “done up.

EL, =,, ShsSs-l«. » ssvyrspffc tn t
IMnaiiit, deputy mi-mater of malxtaa, sent gooQ m poS84ble. were hanging about the flank ot the
S telegram to Mayor Darned thaking ham The orig1i:,ai ncite will t>e written in French, column and just managed to escape Wltn 

tflS reception whiioh it was proposed Mr conger and Sir Ernest Satow will en- their lives, most of the baggage and pro
uve the eokliera coming by acso an Emglish translation while a Chinese I v[sj,OILS being captured. 

a b Lake Champlorimi at SU John, copy will also be attached. Under General Hart, he says, the men
(that owing to pressure Four days will etefcse before a rep f «° ha(j to make prettv long marches, but were! fads itZ decided tote all ->e expected, owing to to^eee^of com- hadto ^ often ^ on

troope dhooiid disembark alt Halifax. m,™^a^,4iUraUon proposed by toe British the march both day and night, had two 
aunus woura peni»* hvrag m ™e gCvermnent. was that, until China had regular meals a day and got about B
Eastern provduoes to readh their homes by proved thyt Bhe intended complying with toe hours’ rest out of the 24.
Christmas. terms of the note and rendering lull satis- Qn one occasion during the chase after

„ „ faction to the power* no hope could be De y.. with t(,at gentlemen always 24
Dcrahenter, N. B„ Pe?-.„21r:(Sp,ecl"rV held out that toe occupation of the province 4g hourg ahead of them, the soldiers
colored mam named Bdl Mores, who UM.U by all the tor era would cease. were obliged to wade through the Van1

kflt nwritiTor so, was arredted today by Bcston, Dec. 20.—Marion Regan, toe^ young river, and had hardly g°^
nlffieors Ghcdhlolm of New Glasgow, and 1. woman who in a spirit of vengeance flung their damp feet r he , ,,

UteHtioun « a charge cf vitriol into the .face of Dr. Frank L. Taylor, -0 tramp over the smoking veldt that the
^ nffenre charged was com- a well known ycung dentist O' this city, 1 goer general had thoughtfully set on fire

last was Placed upon probation by Judge Bond their benefit.
;wlilted m New Glasgow, Nova »can^ m the supcrior criminal court, this after-
Fcbtoaiy, when the house of one ot tne 

iieiiririsng viitezens was broken into- Jewelry 
Pànd odher arricles of t'he value of $20.) 
fwere abolen.

were
that the number who 
ested would be very limited.

Manchester, N. H-, Dec. 21.—Prominent 
French-Canadians of this city state that 
they have no knowledge of any movement 
on the part of the French-Canadians to 
emigrate from the New England states.

Lowell, Mass., Dec. 21.—Prominent 
French-Canadian citizens of this city say 
ihey know nothing of a movement of 
French-Canadians to emigrate from the 
States to Canada. There is always more 
travel about the Christmas and New 
Year’s holidays than " any other season 
from the States to Canada, but it is not 
musuallv large this year. French-Cana
dian citizens of Lowell are satisfied with 
their condition here and are among the 
best citizens:

Qudboc, Dec. 21—(Special)—Rene Du- 
ponlt, oalortizaihion agent for the Lake St. 
ftihn Railway Company, has just reteurn- 
xl from a trip to the neighboring re
public in thf inlteredt of repatriation. He 
-ays the Fronch-Cnnadwis in general are 
.veil dfspesed to listen to tiie apostles ot 
repaltrioitton and he expects a large num
ber of new1 arrivals from the State ot 
Maine ait tire opening of spring.

Lliw-ronce, Ma|is., Dec. 21—Alderman 
MUriKe, a leading Frendh-Canerdtan ot 
this rilty, raye he has no knowledge^ ot 
my impendiing exodus Of FreuCh-Vuna- 
lians from New Engtomd.

one mem- 
was

province
and ekims.

supplies.
(ighlting, as the enemy in every' instance 
have retired before the British. Ihey 
took our garrison of 20 men art Ventersrtad 
prisoners, but the Maigersfontein garrison 
repulsed their attacks, inflicting heavy 
losses after some hours’ fighting and a 
refusal of a demand to surrender. It is 
probable that of the two invading forces 
the former is a part of De Wet’s com
mando and the latter consists of several 
small commandos, hitherto operating in 
the west of Orange River Colony and of 

number of rebels.”

THE HAZING OF CADET BOOZE.
v V

The Official Inquiry Into the West Point 

Case Continued.

are

West Point, N. Y., Dec. 20.-The military 
count ctf inquiry cfrxnEpsed of Generahi 
Brooke, Bates anid Clous @ot 'tibrough a mass 
-if evidence .today and «tomorrow tihe cadets a 
;rf tlho first class, among whom are Frank 
Keller, wlho ifcuglM Booze, end some of the 
men who saw the contest will be examined.

The court expaots to (have all the evidence 
collected hy Saturday evening hut judging 
from the large number of witnesses expect
ed .to be called there may possibly be an 
adjournment until cutter the holidays.

The name df ifonmer Cadet John E. - Breith, 
of Altoona, Pa., who, it Is alleged, died 13 
months eigo as a result ert brutal hazing ot 
Jhe West' Point 'Mllttary Academy, was as
sociated with «til:at cf O:cor L. Booze at the 
inquiry today. Rev. Father O’Keefe, the 
Catholic pastor here who was personally in
terested in. ,'Ereth, testified that the young 
man never ccimiplalnied to him oif (hazing, buv 
le seemed to look on it as mere fun. Bretih 
was discharged in Jan., 1898, for deficiency 
in his studies. .Meddca'l records were pro- 
luced and they showed that Bretih was 
in hospital twice, first for a week, when 
he was treated for external hemorrhoids 
and ithe second time for 24 hours suffering 
from a light fever. He was treated another 
time in his room for acute indigestion and 
in consequence was excused from sections 
lor one day. iSaupt. Mills emiphalticailly de
nied that Broth was injured while here 
and said today that the assertions to that 
iffcot «were absolutely false.

The medical records also show «titrait Cadet 
excused from one drill while

THE REWARD OFFERED
wiM hcM a mttte’ng ate 
Rd'reTt Mtoitihuii'l’s office. Is as Large as Was the Ransom paid the 

Abductors.£ THE ONTARIO CLERGYMEN
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

Ask for Biblical Instruction In the Public 

S hools.
Dec. 21.—Edward A.Omaha, Neb.,

Cudahy, sr., today confirmed the state
ment that he will pay $25,000 for the cap
ture of the gang who abducted his son 

London, Dee. 22—The secretary of state | gdward and secured a ransom of $25,000 
for war, Mr. W illiam St. John Broderick, . „0jd>

that in view of the pro-onga- ^ force of private detectives from Chi- 
tion of the war in South Africa, mem- q went to work on the case today, 
hers of the Imper.al Yeomanry "'lUl.be I Young Cudahy today stated that the let- 
paid five shillings instead of one shilling tgr demand;ng a ransom was hurled into 
and two pence per day. Militiamen are thg ^ (n, i,;s abductors before they left 
promised priority of return over regulars. ^ neighboi.hood of his home. The let- 

The war office made the following an (er was daled ahead one day, probahly
nouneement last evening: because the writer knew it would not he

‘’In view of the general position in fo,md untd Wednesday morning.
South Africa, the following reinforoemems statements that the letter was signed 
of mounted troops have been arranged : «jack„ a,,e declared to be in err or as it 
Eight hundred will start next week. Two | p nQW 6a:d the missive bore no signa- 
cavalry regiments have been ordered to 
leave as soon as the transports are ready.

“The Colonial Police will be increared 
Detachments will leave as

Invited to Send more Troops to South 

Africa.
Toronto, Dec. 21—(Special)—An influen

tial deputation, representing the Presby
terian, Methcdist, Anglican and other re
ligious denominations, waited upon Prem- 

ltoss and requested a half hour be set 
apart two days in the week for the pur
pose of giving practical religious instruc
tions from the Bible in the publia schools 
of the province; also that the Lord’s 
prayer and the ten commandments should 
be' printed in large type and posted in 

school houses. Replying, the prem-, 
ier said the question raised was a some
what serious one, but he was in favor of 
the fullest extent of religious instruction 
computable with the non-denominational 
character of public schools.

F

announcesier

Crocker apparently enjoyed his inter 
noon. ■ I experiences as a xvearer of the
nrartolb^«mt toeyKatwWrdo Qneeri's khaki, but, like the rest of his 
something quite unusual in court proceed- associates, was very glad to get home. He 
inga—rthey gtarLed to applaiud in epen court I ^ayg that a number of the returned Can- 

f- rh-itham Mass.. Dec. 21.—One of the the white hared justi-ce for ibis finding, but 1(i,an volunteer have already signified 
L’ t .forms cf the season is prevailing toe vigilant court officers promptly j, jr intent;on 0f going back to South
.Æ.tt.dt,«,,-«-s-sr.-js».v.»*.«-
t at a velocity of fully 25 miles an hour, impressiveness. Tira disposition of I enterpr ses.
mpanied by blinding snow and sleet. rJlla case exolttd greater local interest tliau ____ ■

„„ ;tinately but few vessels have been flny ^hat bas come «u:p for years. I ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM ip
^moving today, but just before dark some «The young woman appeared in court Tues- I compounded of the best concentrated ex 
bew schooners were sighted to the west- day with ber babe in her arms and told her tr&ct8 of barks, roots and gums in the world

.- *»•"“ » «" - «*• I ss-jssrsrsi aasws *<£,
%te storm increased rapidly in severity I ^ugh^c ™ %**«** ^.4 by film » and croup. You can find it at all druf

nfter darkness shut in, but by 10 o clock when shi3 found herself in a delicate state. I dores, -oc. all Druggists,
tore was some indication that the snow nr Tayior, toe said, toook ber off, boast- 
■would change to rain before morning. m,g that Ma personal attractions were Ir-

resistible among women.
XfnJrlJ TW "0—During the discussion Then toe girl conceived toe Idea, of spoil-

! of the Roval message an- ing bis good looks that he might not mis- “Congratulaiion», old man !m the senate of the KO>al message ^ an|0,hfT wamaD and „n, June 13th tor „.y « for
pouncing the mamage in the near futiire. ^ Dr ^ylcr at tj,e public library and jJ, >t be l.ypociitical. Joakle)
Of the Pnncess of Asturias, with Prince thpew the ^,4 to Ms face. Dr. Taylor loet ^ your rich " old uncle died las
Charles, second son of the Count of Cas one 6ye emtirely and probably will be blind I , ,, ^
„eita, Senor Ortega, a Republican, raised | ior ]ife. ““J.'a’tky thinks lie’s funny. A prettj

u—, ne. »-u» «te-g»

renew Aiffidst insults from all parts of ing question ate the Ucmserv.L-ive confer
the house the speaker was finally called em* ate ajeJVWgU ~housinf o! ^Otd tO the

ttS.*! Wise is Sufficient.
Mwim and to But SOIM stubborn ptOpU: • « “wSSs S=s =« yrs »m -- ^ m ^

fore trying toward off illness

1£S00,000 in ordinary stock. eleofi-io transit offeis tiie only practical mze m the IVOrd tlOOd S
A director of to Vickers-Maxiro tom of the housing problem by keep- - r e.r

party tells the Associated Press tot the ,n the suburbs in touch âSSUf3.tlCe Of hedltHe
; eimtements made are untrue. Nothing, I ^ tller;r Work. The London county For all blood troubles, scrofula, pim- 
lie adds, has yet fceen decided ^pooanu c<)UIldl ^ ^ attempted to grapple with p, M aa diseases of the kidneys, 
gay question of consolidation will inet Be ^ problem, but has leit private Qyer and bowels, Hood’s Sarsaparilla if
submitted to to shareholders. oompanies free to burrow deep m the thg e$fective and faultless cure.

t oJay strata underlying the metropolis. Bhe
London, Dec. 99—Storms are reported PariB mimicipal council, in construoting a 

i an all the coasts, numbers of minor wrecks sirnilsnr system as a public work, has 
have occurred, and the southwest gale cheapened to process by borrowing the 
continues with unabated fury on the money required at low rates. The London 
Irish coast. The White Star Line steam- counity council might have accomplished 
_ Teutonic which sailed at noon today tthe same result, and the facilities for 
from Queenstown for New York, expert- economic financing were more important 
S tofoBforce of to storm. here ton in Paris, for deep level tun-
^The Teutonic .on her way to Queens- nels are more expensive than tunneU close 
- _°8 y,e White Star line steam- to the surface, and viaducts and open
ÎTrvfifffitoW at 1 anL off Tusker light, euttongs are impraottoable in London.

marine» at Queenstown There are signs tot the money required 
■^IZ^d to to^Lchemnel riramers for carrjdng ante the numerous under-

Dec. 20—Later a- despatch was account.

various

Milwaukee, Wis., Dee. 21.—Strangely 
coincident with the abduction and ran- 

of Edward Cudahy, jr-, at Omalia,Pointed Paragraphs. to 10,000.
fast as they are formed. Further drafts 
of cavalry will be dispatched at once. 
Australia and New Zealand have been 
invited to send further contingents.

A despatch from Benar, Cape Colony, 
sa vs that the Yeomanry have driven the 
Boers out of Hoiftkraal, the enemy retir
ing westward.”

som
is a letter found a few days ago in a Mil
waukee street ear. Tiie letter was ad
dressed to William Stewart, Chicago, and 

plan to rob several residences 
of Milwaukee's wealthy citizens and to 
abduct a little girl. The letter was writ
ten with a lead pencil, evidently in a 
disguised hand, and was signed “Jack.”
It was turned over to the police who at 
the time looked upon it as the work of a 
lunatic. The day following this adver
tisement appeared in the Milwaukee 
Journal :

“Lost—Reward of $5 for the return of 
letter addressed William Stewart, Chi
cago, Ills. Address letter to John Smith,

„ ,, Milwaukee, general delivery, Wisconsin.”
Woodstock, Dec. 21-(Spemal)—The Gma, Neb., Dec. 21—The result of 21

Wind annual seqsxm o£ to Carle on ^ ^ ^ pf the ^Aice o£
County Teacdirs Instïtate, which has ^ ^ an<i half a hundred defective* 
been iin eession here fee t'he past t\ o ^ established the loearticn of the hou-e 
days, closed its proceedings today. There ^ EJ,vu.d Oudalhy, jr., was held
were between 75 and 80 teamers pressen ^ PT;hX>ner for nearly two days. The house 
from all partis of thie eounty. lhe eessaon ^ jooaited four miles from the city and 
opened tir.« morning witeh a in a p]ace of easy access but so situated
lliiough'is on Sdliool Work, by 1’ ■ ri ■ aa to allow the dtsiieradoce ample op- 
Thoune; a paper on Caaaudcan History by (lluinjty to by and carry out llheir plans 
Isaac Draper. The discussion on these mctiestation from inquiring neigh-
papers took up tihe morning session, in Wilton easy commuraicaition by rail
to afternoon the first business was the wago,n roadis from Omaha and Scu.li
eledtion of officers, winxlb resulted as tol- nnianlu a;nd on a higli knoll where senti- 
lows: G. H. Harrison, president; Jedm (au-d g.;ve immediate alarm in rasa
Bamcitit, viee-preeilemt; N. F. Thorne, necessity, the one and a half-9'.ory 

ry. Members oi ! evecutive-Mire * v.aa admirably chosen by to
Ruth Retd and Miss Mnntiie Garmon- bandits No doubt exists in the minds

Ttane and place of n^xte meeting was ^ polioe> i1s lo t)le indentity of the 
let', to the executive committee. mince Young Cudahy himself was taken

M’ss Louise MoCormac "has resigned her ^ ]l|i>use and idedbifted many fe.i- 
posiiuiion as teacher of grades 1 and 2. Her ^ UI..>S wltich he haul recognized whole a 
place Will be taken hy Miss Minnie Mil- klindfolded prisoner.

Bej’oud locating to house in wlhieh 
toy were located prior to to kidnapping, 
tike police have made no progress look
ing to a capture of any of the outlaws.

Thills afternoon an official of the Omaha 
Naltionall Bank confirmed Mr. Cudolliy’s 
slabemerit Dilate he had Witlidraavn from 
tlnalt inSUiLubion the $25,000 in gold With 
which the totter states he paid to ran
som to secure his son.

The reward offered by Mr. Cudahy has 
earned those working on tiie case to re
double thair efforts and Chief Donahue 
sa“d tioniighit he felt confident of locating 

all of tiie men engaged in the

Booze was ... .
suffering Irom acute dtarrhcoa and tins is 
‘.be only time iwMdh (he seems to have been 
treated lor any trouble while at this

Da.pair is the blighted fruit of hope.
Hippy is the mau who owes nothing and 

whom no one owes.
Fortune seldom rc-sts on the banner of 

the faint-hearted.
It is far easier to form an impression than 

it is to destroy it.
A wrinkle is the first thing one woman 

sees in the face of another.
A sharper is probably so called became 

he is less blunt than other men.
A girl seldom cares much for a man unless 

she gives him a lot of advice.—Chicago 
News

told of a
One tit to witnesses today said he had 

leen Booze “braced” and then raid he bad 
heard Booze fraiuentely told “to blow the 
Zoom oft himself." Booze was seen to 'take 
■three drops ct 'hot sauce by Cadet Buil 
md itihis ycung man also 'tretified that sooie 
(f nhe itounth class men filled tihe pepper 

polities with itcimato catsup, so as to 
deceive the upper classmen.

Cadet Cowles cl Kansas, who know Booze 
ia preparatory school near Philadelphia, told 
the court that ,Doozc was being treated by 
i local physician for some lung trouble, 
and was ailso taking exercise for expanding 
his chest the year prior to ibis admission to 
the West Point Academy.

In refu'ation ct t'he stal'emeat made by 
Oadct Bocze’s tather, Congrecsman Phillips, 
st Cleveland, Ohio, sent a telegram to Supte. 
Wills of tihe aeademy denying UUait he ever 
:oime Ito West Peint tor the purpoae of pro
tecting ibis son. Cadet Burt W. Phillips, 
mom being hazed. This was submitted to 
the court and 'by direction of the court it 
was attached to the records.

Forty-eight classmates of the deceased 
Cadet Oscar L. Booze have been examined 
under oath before the court of inquiry dur
ing the bast two days and not one otf them 

■testified to tlho effect that brutal 
indulged in. They deny that

Dyed For Love.
CARLET0N COUNTY TEACHERS.

tauce

Twenty-third Annual Session—New Officers 
Elected, if

Montreal, Dec. 21.—Rev. Father O’Don
nell, a well known Roman Catholic priest, 
died suddenly tonight from heart failure.

A SOUND HORSE.

Mazing was 
Booze «was treated in any manner worse 
ban they themselves were by upper classmen, 

in saying «that «none oif the
eecra:a

and all agree 
ordeails w'liich they were made rto go borough 

injurious eirther mentally or physically.
West Point, N. Y„ Dec. 21-The niMi- 

ccert of inquiry which is holding 
two sessions dlaily ate the W est Point 
Military Academy, ferreting out the al
leged brutal cases of hazing ct L^uietes 
Booze and Breith, Will not be able to 
finish its work this week. Today the story 
of tiie fight between Keller and Booze 
in Fort Putnam on the 0th of August, 
1898, was told by Keller himself, as well 
is by some of the seconds and the senti
nels. .

They all agreed that Booze was not 
badly punished and that he practically 
lay down.

tary
As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 

Bundles nnd Lameness cut the price in two. 
Almost any kind of a horse may be 

made sound by the use of
more.

Blood Purifier—” I have taken Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, and find lt beneficial for my
self and baby. It purifies the blood and 
strengthens the system.” Mbs. Hknbv 
Wall, Clinton, Ont.

end it strengthened ui. It relieved me of e 
lame back.” David MoGbobob, caretaker. 
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.
ZfoccCi SaUafimith

What South Africa Wants.KENDALL’S
One of the blessings which wise rule 

would give to South Africa, would be a State 
system of irrigation. ; II is cilculated tbst 
,n the Cape alone 5.000.1 00 acres might be 
irrigated, with an ircriased value of twenty 
pounds per acre, whifch would add over 
£100,000,000 to the value of the Colony.

SPAVIN CURE,■ ■■■

il'S'lSSts*-
book tree, or address

DR. B* J. KENDALL OO.,
Enosburg Palls» Vt.

the

the il
Jo lannesburg, DeeJ 21—The Boers at

tache 1 Zunfontein Detomber 18, but were 
beati a, off. !

Wellington, N. Z., Dec. 21—The gov
ernment of New Zealand has decided to 
dispatch another contingent to beuth Af
rica.

;>r.K :
ponte, or 
mime.Hood .. HU» cure liver Ulsi the nen-l»tlt»tlng end 

-------------------- ~ Hood's aeriMSnma•-^1. ...fharcie to teke with
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At
In the Divorce Proceedings Against Rev. 

Joseph K. Dixon.

«• ;*• • We want a few more 
locality, at once, and in order to seen 
your co-operation without the delay 
correspondence, we herewith explain 6 
full plan in this advertisement. Tjie wo 
is simple and jhe Machine is easj 
operated, and with the Guidé requires, i 
teacher. If you wish to join our stuff 
Workers let us hear from you prompt 
with the Application Form for Stock ai 
Machine filled out and remittance, and t 
will allot you Stock and send you macnir 
outfit to begin work at once.

! r

One Projected for St. John 
and One for Halifax.

Boston, Dec. 19—Judge Fessenden of 
the Superior court today rendered a de
cree nisi in favor of the libellant in the 
divorce proceedings brought by Mrs. An
nie Dixon against the Rev. Joseph K. 
Dixon, former pastor of the Warren Av
enue Baptist church.

Mrs. Dixon’s libel charged adultry with 
a Mrs. Ammermann.

The cross-libel brought by Dr/ Dixon, 
charging cruelty, was dismissed.

The court has made no disposition of 
the children, two of whom are now prac
tically in control of their father, and the 
other with her mother. The children will 
so remain unless either party wishes to 
be heard on the question of custody at 
■some future time.

The question of alimony has not been 
passed upon, and Mrs. Dixon with her 
counsel may be heard on the matter again 
shortly. The questions of the custody of 
children and alimony are always dpen 
for the court to pass upon.

Mrs. Dixon’s counsel asked for alimony 
at the time of the trial, and said he 
hoped a substantial sum would be given 
to his client, as Mrs. Ammermann had 
given to Dr. Dixon a large amount, which, 
as alleged counsel, was in payment for the 
affection given to Mrs. Ammermann by 
Dr. Dixon, and counsel claimed it «should 
have been given to Mrs. Dixon.

As the amount which was left to Dr. 
Dixon—about $50,000—is in litigation, and 
the will of- Mrs. Ammermann is being 
fought by Mrs. Ammermann’s relatives, 
it is likely to be a year or more before 
the court passed upon the question of 
Mrs. Ammermann’s mfnd and the alleged 
undue influence* of Dr. Dixon over her.

The one great incident in the lives of 
the Dixons which hurried the divorce pro
ceedings wa stlie expulsion of Dr. Dixon 
from the Warren Avenue Baptist church, 
where subsequently he held services before 
large congregations on the steps of that 
edifice.

The most interesting incident of the 
divorce trial was the introduction of love 
letters with a floral code, which Mrs. 
Dixon’s side contended had been written 
by Dr. Dixon to Mrs. Ammermann, and 
which counsel for Dr. Dixon said were 
forgeries.

Dr. Dixon is a well-known writer on 
religious matters, as well as an exception
ally good pulpit orator.

Mrs. Ammermann was the wife of Con
gressman Ammermann of Pennsylvania, 
who died soon after meeting Dr. Dixon. 
Mrs. Ammermann became well acquainted 
with Dr. Dixon while she was building 
a memorial chapel for her husband, for the 
parish of which Dr. Dixon was head.

When Mrs. Ammermann died she left 
an estate of about $250,000 and Mrs. Am
mermann’s horses for life, and $10,000 to 
keep them.

Previous to her death Mrs. Ammer
mann made a deed of trust for $50,000 in 
favor of Dr. Dixon and herself, and Dr. 
Dixon lias already collected some money 
under this trust. Mayor Champlin of 
Cambridge is trustee under this deed 
and this is in litigation as well as Mrs. 
Ammermann’s will.

THE HAPPENINGS OF THE 
WEEK IN BRIEF? I

MR. CHARLES BURRILL r
Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of tjie Wofld—-Domestic and 

Foreign eyents^—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life

r-

J Knits a Pair 
20 MinutesIs Now Busy Interesting Capital, 

Securing Legislation and Form
ing a Company--Hé Interviewee 
thé New Brunswick Government 
Last Evening in This City.

.
i} \ i
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FOREIGN.DOMESTIC.

fife
Éariie, Ont , Dec. 20—Thomas Lennox, 

a ,wealthy farmer o£ Flos township, his 
daughter, daughter-in-law, Mrs. James 
Lennox, were killed onj a railway crossing 
near Phelpston, this morning.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special) — John Mor
rison, Moosomin murderer who butcher
ed a whole family, will be hanged on Jan
uary 17. The government decided to al
low the law to take its course.

Montreal, Dec. 20—(Special)—Alderman 
Bureau, president of ihe Bui tokens’ Assto- 
craJtdco, died today of pneumonia. His 
name was prominently ajssodiialted with the 
recent civic investtigaitibn infto the city 
market scandal.

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 20—The Whig says 
it has an intimation from Ottawa that Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tupper, as senior privy 
councillor of the Conservatives, will lead 
the party iii the house until a leader is 
permanently named-

Fredetricton, Dec. ’ 21—(Special)—The 
death occurred this manning of Mrs. Mary 
Canty, widow of the late James Canty, 
aged 75 years- She leaves a family of 
three sons and two daughters. The sons 
are Daniel of thés eôty, James of Butte 
City, and John, also in Montana, and 
the daughters are Mrs. James Christie 
and Mass Canty of this city.

Halifax, N. S., Dec- 20—(Special)—The 
marriage took pfece at Christ Church, 
Dartmouth, today, of George Frederic 
Pearson and Mates Ethel Belcher Miller. 
Mr. Peanson is the eon of B. F. Pearson, 
director of the Novtl Scotia Steel Com
pany, one of the best known men in the 
province. Mies MSler is the eldest 
daughter of G. J. Miller, supervisor of the 
Dartmouth public schools, and lecturer 
an Daflhousde CotHesre.

Bristol, N. B., Dec. 19—A quiet wed
ding took place yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mr. John Davis, when 
his second daughter, Miss Vella Davis, 
was married to A. B. Gaines, the well- 
known and popular C. P. R. agent at 
Florenceville- The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. A. II. Hayward, pastor 
of the Baptist church. Only the rela
tives of the family were present. The 
bride received many beautiful presents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Gains will reside at Flor
ence ville .

Ottawa, Dec. 20—(Special)—Albeit Hud
son, an ex-railway engineer, and identi
fied with labor interests, got one year 
imprisonment tbday for forgery.

The dliarge was that of forging the 
name of A. Bannennan, conductor on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, to a note for 
$95 and also for one of $25. Hudson was 
given a year on cadi of these chargee, 
the sentences to run concurrently. Hud
son was also given yix months on a 
charge of uttering the above notes know
ing them it>•> be froged. This afeo runs 
concurrent with the other sentences-

Mr. Charles Burrill, whom The Tele
graph a short time ago stated was inter
ested in the promotion of a company to 
establish a steel shipbuilding industry in 
St. John, was in the city Friday evening 
on the way to Halifax from Montreal. In 
upper Canada Mr. Burrill has been busy 
interesting Canadian financiers in his pro
ject which is more extensive than at 
first reported, for it includes two steel 
ship building industries, one at Halifax 
and one in tSt. John. To a reporter last 
night Mr. Burrill safd:

“At the last session of the Nova Scotia 
legislature very especial aid wad granted 
with respect to freedom of taxation. 1 
have been reported by the Halifax Chron
icle as forming a company to build steel 
ships in Sf. John^ N. B. This is not 
quite correct, yet there are hopes that 
both St. John and Halifax will have their 
steel shipbuilding plants. The outcome of 
this industry will bé of incalculable value 
to my native province, and I may tell 
you at once that we believe we can build 
up a large maritime fleet, which will be 
extensive enough, perhaps, to win back 
that maritime prestige which \vé possessed 
years ago. With * this end in view,* wc 
are naturally tempted to take advantage 
of the near presence of the steel plates 
which the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany will sdon be able to supply, yet 1 
believe the shipbuilding industry would 
thrive with us even if tve had to import 
the plates in question. In fact, the pro
ject is at times so enthusing that I can 
at this early period of the enterprise al
most see the ships under way.”

Coming to a mole definite statement, 
Mr. Burrill said that there was very little 
doubt but that thé plant of the Novta 
Scotia Steel Shipbuilding Company would 
be located in Halifax, and he also believed 
that a second plant would be located in 
St. John, N. B. The success, however, of 
the last mentioned enterprise would, no 
doubt, depend uppn the attitude of the 
New Brunswick, legislature in the matter 
of bonuses or other forms of aid for as 
stated so well in the Gazette the other 
day, lie felt iliat sufficient assistance 
from the dominion and local governments 
should be given to .place the steel ship
building industry on an equal footing with 
the yards of the old country*

“I feel,” added Mç. BuniU, 
should be done*'as if matter 
and I feel that our legislators, both local 
and federal, -\yill only be too glad to oo 
to the aid df an'industry that 
much to the Dominion -of Canada. In 
fact, as I have jusj; intimated, it would 
be difficult, without this aid, to compete 
with yards established a century ago at 
least.” - ... i ( .

Mr. Burrill, who*' was a builder and 
owner of wobden ships, said that Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick had all the 
necessary adjuncts to make steel ship
building a success. Most of the men* ho 
added, have no,fc only captained, but man
ned ships, while the managers of Nova 
Scotia’s merchant marine have been for 
a century in correspondence, and, conse
quently, in constant touch with all pa its 
of the globe j. therefore, thçy are today 
as they were in thé. past, quite competent 
to grasp and carry out this grand idea of 
steel shipbuilding. Mr. Burrill says that 
he has not rio.-t confidence in certain • 
wooden vessels, as money, producers, viz., 
those from 100 to 600 tons, but be this as 
it may, the situation apparently demands 
that iron ships, and more/especially steam 
should supersede sail and wind. Nova 
•Scotians arc about to grasp'tlm situation 
thus set forth, and taking advantage of 
the large steel industry now well under 
Way at Sydney/, C. B., and their quite 
recent decision to manufacture steel plates, 
this iron ship business will, no doubt, be 
in full blastrin the near future.

He also said that he believed that any 
legislation adopted in this connection by 
the dominion parliament would be such 
that any province iu the dominion could 
participate. „If t|ji.^ assistance be forth
coming. Mr. Burrill declares that Canada 
would be building her own ships in the 
near future.

“Will the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany be interested as a company in the 
industry?” •

“Not as a company, but I believe they 
will be in hearty sympathy with the pro
ject, and naturally .so, for it - would be 
the creation of a market for their plates 
at their very door. President Whitney, 
in fact, is too active .and energetic a busi
ness man not to realise the immense im
portance of the undertaking to his com
pany, and to Canada.”

Cape Town, Dec. 21—Martial law will 
he proclaimed • in Worcester, Wellington 
and Stelleriboech. Rains are general and 
several railway washouts delay the 
merits of troops.

Cape Town, Dec. 20—Martial law has 
been proclaimed in the following addition
al districts: Victoria West, Richmond, 
Hanover, Murraydburg, Graafreinet, Ab
erdeen, Middleburg, Stemsbuife, Cradock, 
Tarka and MoMcmo.

Antwerp, Dec. 20—It is now estimated 
that there aire 13,000 men on strike at 
Antwerp, including sailors, who have join
ed the dock lalborero. Moat of the im- 
poitbd laborers hlave been induced to join 
the union.

London, Dec. 21 — Lord Lansdowne, 
secretary of state for foreign affairs, has 
concluded negotiations, according to tile 
Daily Maid, by which Russia will, on 
January 1, give Great Britain entire con
trol of the railway from Pekin to Shan 
Hai Kwan.

Gulfport, Miss., Dec. 20—Lewis, the 
young negro who feist night shot and kill
ed Marshal W. E. Richardson, 
tiiréd this afternoon, eight miles from 
town.

A moib which had followed the, blood
hounds used to track the murderer, im- 
mediately txx>k Lewis from the officers, 
dragged him back to town and hanged him 
to a tree near the scene of his crime.

H y;The above cut shows a machine In operation and sample ef work 
done at the home of a shareholder. .move- THE PEOPLE'S KNITTING SYNDICAT

Incorporated by Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Act. LIMITE
$180,000Authorized Capital Stock,

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE,
The Syndicate is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share In lots of twenty shares.
(Each subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty-dollar knitting machine frea^to work 

the Syndicate and to share In the net profits of all goods made.) S
The Syndicate has been formed for the purpose of manufacturing knitted '*jo do'thl. auccesifuhv lusn’ecMaarMO
t first cost anAo manufacture goods with thePleast possible expense. Therefore—

.. Ths Syndicate supplies Its own yarn and machines,
2. Tha Syndicate has all poods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes. . . . . . v
3. The Syndicate pays for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying for the work when sent In will S*j|

annually divide with its work.ng shareholders the net profits from the sale of all goods made by its shareholders. ;
4. Thb 8/n dicate sells all goods made by its working shareholders. .... . „ . „ .x

To each subsenb-r of twenty 91.00 shares the Syndicate gives free a twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplies
ng shareholder, fres of charge, full directions, samples and yarn to make the goods. ....
To becom* a shareholder, a worker, the owner of one of the machines, to bo paid for the work you do, and also to participate In. the 

• ha net profit*, you have only to become a member of tho Syndicate and tako twenty S1.00 shares which will cost you twenty dolla

THE METHOD OF THE SYNDICATEbut is the sourc; of a regular employment and income at their homes. Tho Syndicate is fully prepared to keep its shareholdors suppled 
yarns tor doing the various kinds of work required, and it is also in a position to dispose of all goods knitted irom these yarns through I 
jobbers and to the general trade as fast as it can be sent In by it3 shareholders, ... ..... _ . , . , V-

It will be seen that to manufacture coods on so large a scale it would be necessary to have a number of knitting factories, which 
mean the investment of thousands of dollars, besides taxes, insurance and interest on same. Wo can, therefore, not only manufacture!
cheaper and in larger quantities, but pay our shareholders dividends semi-annually. ............ ..... ...
TUC MIPUIHC the Syndicate furnishes is n high speed family seamless knitting machine, and will last a li.etime with ondlnenr U*aj 
I Ilk m\jU\liC fact the Sydicate will guarantee the machine tor twenty years. It will knit from the finest of Imported yarns to the cae 
of Canadian wool yarn the same as hand work, but eighty times faster, in fact a pair of socks or bicycle hose in twenty minutes. With 

hinea tull outfit is sent together w«th a supply of yarn to commence at once. The guide accompanying the machines fe so plain ant 
operation so simple that anyone of ordinary Intelligence can make any of the knitted goods required by the Syndicate, such as uentv
Ladies'Stocking», Golf and Bicycle Hose. Knickers. Leggings, and Toques for Children. „ , ' ,
TUC DDIPCC the Syndicate pays for knitting these goods are Socks, S6 CO per 100 pairs ; Ladies Stockings, *10.00 per TOC pairs, G 
| fit I mbLO Golf and Bicycle Hose complete. *10,00 per 100 pairs; Leggings and Footless Bicycle Hose, *6.00 per 10O palrs;^flne Toque 
95.00 per 10O. All these goods are quickly made on the machine and at these prices any person willing to work can make gooa P*V. much ma 
than clerking In store, working in shop or laboring on farm. Shareholders can devote all or part of their time knitting, but at all time* they ai 
expected to work for the interests of the Syndicate.
WHO CAN JOIN AM Serspn5'wil,in2 t0 accept and honestly knit the yam entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to tl

WUAT Vflll MIIOT lifl TH miU Each person desiring to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the seml.annua!
ffnAI TUli IflUol UU IU Jullf. dends. and to do work for the Syndicate, receiving pay as fast as the work Is sent m—fm»st§

FORM, sign their name to It, fill In address and reference, and enclose It with Express or Post Office Money Ordi
*-V '•‘'•■‘is

.................................................................. .................................. ................................. .. • •••••• • .................... ..  ••>**>•■«*•
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TOiYpDto, (Dec. 20—('Special)—The. cornier 
stone of ibhe mew chapel and library of the 
McMaster University was laid this afternoon 
by Aire. William McMaater, widow of the 
founder of -the (university. The new build
ing will cost about fifty thousand dollars, 
thirty leaven thousand erf which is already 
subscribed. A pleasing feature of the oo» 
oaiaion vas the presentation of a thousand 
delta** In gold , (by the students toward the 
cost of the now building.

out the foltlowing 
to the Syndicate.

APPLICATION

Eppllcatlon Tom for Stock and machine.
THE PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE, LIMITED,

V

Wiflcipeg, . Dec. 20—(Special),—A ban- 
qutit «M given by the Conservatives of 
Winnipeg last night to Sir Charles Tap
per, 
was
prominent party workers amd leaders from 
wester* points were present. Tremder 
RobMu tresided and among thloee who re
sponded to toasts- wene: . Hon. Hugh J. 
Macdonald, Army and Navy; Hon. Messrs. 
Rogers had Davidson, Local Government; 
Mayor tCileon, City Council; Dr. Roche, 
M. P., Dominion Padiament.

Ottawa, Dec. 20—(Special)^-ln connec 
tion with the proposed steamship line be
tween Fittioe and - Canada, it is learned 
that the>Trttnoo-Oanadian Company whitili 
talks of establishing a fortnightly service 
between the two countries, has made ap
plication, for a subsidy. There is an act 
on the statute book which permits tire 
government to grant a subsidy of $50,000 
a year Bor such purposes and doubtless 
if the commny in question gives a satis
factory guarantee that it will fulfill the 
necessary requirements it may be able to 
succeed in its application.

Toronto, Déc. '1 20 — (Special)—Hon- 
(’.krkc VVsUaoe filed Iks defence today in 
the aotioto for alleged slander brought 
against him by Senator Fulford for stat
ing tliH’t he ( Fujioixi ) paid $50,000 for bis 
seat iii til* senate. Mr. Wallace denies his 
wards were libellous, and daims be gave 
utterance to them simply as stating the 
existence oi a rumor wlKdli was generally 
believed by the public to bb- true; and 
also that he spoke in good faith and in 
reasonable belief of the truth of what lie 
slid. He cltins furlber that in speaking 
as lie did, he spoke in disdhtirge of Ms 
public duty as a foomea- member of the 
Canari an government end an old member 
of tlhef boUHt of commons, and at the time 
a candidate far iv-ele<1tiou. Wherefore, he 
taye, occatiou priviiticged and he pleads 
privilege aceonljiigly.

130 Yongr St., Toronto, Ont.
I enclose rou herewilh $m.co 111 FULL PAYMENT for 20 shores of stock (subject to no other call) In The People'» Knitting Syndics 

Limited, which I wish allotted to me, and one cf your $20 co machines free, some as you furnish your shareholder!, together with f 
samples, instructions and yarn, which I wish sent to me os soon as possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once up 
receipt of same. The said stock to entitle me to participate* in the semi-annual dividends of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash 
delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine.

tie. .retiring opposition leader. Jt 
« success ie every way. All the

-ilT iii
oi :,i '. ,

tti- * 'Dispatch of a Warship Will Be Unneces

sary. .

Name your nearest Express Oj.ce : Tour name

Post Office__________

Name Reference, Mr.

“that this im.i trc-Mi .
---- —■

it*<l h»4 I
bf course, —;

m
(Pleast state how much time you can devote to the work and how vou wish to be oaid—weekly, monthly kr;fcr* send in the wotk.l '

-1, .fv-vfc -v .rJ

?
The Semi- Weekly Telegraph,WastLlngitoin', iDoc. Id.—Consul General Guu- 

nere, at Tangier, Mcrocco, reports to the 
state department by telegraph itihait the 
Moorish government has paid ifche $5,000 de
manded by the United States as indemnity 
for the (kiilling erf Marcus Ezegui, a natural
ized American citizen, at Fez. This disposes 
of an irucidenlt which tihireatened to disrupt 
■Uh-3 friendly relations between Morocco and 
the United States. Ncltiicc had (been served 
on Morocco that Elbe must pay tihe indemnity, 
and three weeks ago the 'navy department as
signed the auxiliary cruiser 'Dixie to the 
duty erf backing uip Oomsail General Guu- 
nere'e demaind for payiment. Dater the date 
orf sending the war vessel to Moi-occo was 
postponed (until next February, when tho 
great Mohamimsdan feast Ofl the -Moors, which 
lasts six weeks, will ibe over. Jt will now 
not be necessary to send a warship to a 
Moorish port.

Ezcgul was jostled by a Moor in the streets 
of Fez, the official residence of the sultan. 
He resented this and in a scuffle that ensued 
drew a revolver and dhot a man in tiie foot. 
A mob seized Ezegui and burned him to 
death. The Uniited States government ac
quitted the government of Morocco of re- 
fciponeibility for Eze-giul's death, but insisted 
that the loaders cf the mob be punished. 
Morocco made no effort to apprehend the of
fenders, although itihey were well known, and 
the United States government, after a sul- 
ttcient length of time had elapsed, made a 
claitoi erf 55,000 on 'Morocco for its failure 
•to bring the (leaders to justice. The sultan’s 
government declined to paiy on tne ground 
that Ezegui had forfeited hâs American citi
zenship toy remaining in. Morocco for a 
period equal to that necessary for him to 
reside in the United States to secure citi
zenship.

There is a provision In the treaty between 
the civilized nations, including the Uhitcd 
States, for tho protection of foreigners in 
Morocco, that a Moor naturalized abroad 
who returns to Morocco must acknowledge 
the sovereignty of the sultan or quit the 
country after he (has resided there for a 
period equal to the time orf residence neces
sary for him to obtain naturalization in 
his adopted land. lit take® five years for 
a foreigner ito Obtain naturalization In the 
United States and he had resided in Morocco 
on hie return longer than1: that time. The 
state department rejected the Moorish con
tention principally on the ground -h«t 
Ezegml had not 'been called on to quit the 
country or acknowledge allegiance to the 
eultan.

me ■< j. i]
means so

■i s'Cbsv' - i- - L
be caitnied oui in tilie lower provinces as 
dlletup!y as alt any place in tflie world, and 
'Ohone Aromld be ample work for seveial 
fe-i^e plants.
lrie prem/iei* stated, to. Mr. Bum 11 that 

he was fully impressed wi'tBi trie import- 
anice of tjhe pioniosed enterprise, and 
pronnised to arrange to liave a commit tee 
of the government meet Mr. Bua-iii.ll and 
Unis asteoauites op the 28tri ine-t. in this 
city.

MEXICAN MONEY PANIC.PRINCIPAL GRANT A BOER.
The Government Has About All the’SI 

Currency,

El Paso, Texas, Doc. 21—While tin 
press of Mexico is non-comimttal it > Ï 
'believed a serious money ptoie is i»»v, o' 
there. George W. Hedseinger, manage 
for the El Paso and Juarez branch of tin 
'Banco Miner, the strongest bank in Mex 
ico city, and Ciiiahualia says that th- 
panic is becoming serious and that th 
government is about ito ldt out the alive 
reserve, amounting to nettity $40,000,001 
to relieve the situation. “There i« plen* 
of money in Mexico,” said Mr. Hélseir 
ger, “but no silver dollars, wltich are t'ljo 
only circulating money. The expdrtivtiM 
of silver to the Orient leas very near! 
cleared the country of silver and a pâte 
has resulted. The banks have asked the 
government to release the silver, whict 
they propose to replace with Amerteaj 
and British money.”

An average Of $50,000 per day lias goo 
through El Paso to the Orient every day 
for five months and the demand is grow 
ing. It is believed that the goyemroenl 
will again put an export diitÿ bn money.

Says the Annexation of the Free State Is 
Too Great Punishment.

Kingston, Dee.- 21.—Principal Grant, of 
Queens University says the Orange Free 
State did wrong in joining the Transvaal 
and in invading Natal, but its extinction 
by annexation is too great punishment. 
"By what right lias it been annexed,*’ he 
teks and answers, “Simply by the right 
that brute strength gives and that right 
is not recognized by reason and con
science. Were I a Free State citizen I 
would never surrender unconditionally. 
Wc would probably do what Steyn, De 
Wet and their comrades are doing, tight 
on, appeal to the world and try to rouse 
all of the same blood against the injus
tice doue by forcible annexation of the 
country.”

Ate:uni. N. Y., Dec. 21—Netus and 
Cludius Jump, bachelier brothers, about 
<0 years old, were found dead by neigh
bors yesterday in separate rooms of their 
residence at King Ferry, this county. 
Jn two other rooms lie unconscious Miss 
(Susan Jump, t'heir sister, and George 
Frank, a servant, who had been in their 
employ about 20 yeara. The four were 
the only occupants of the house, j hey 
all ate suppei- together the night before 
and it is believed that they were the 
victims of alcoholic poison in their food. 
Miss Jump lias since recovered conscious
ness, 'but Frank, who is an invalid, is 
si nil unconscious. The coroner is investi
gating.

Hampton, Dee. 20—In Ihc Probate 
Court -today before Judge George G. 
Gilbert, in. the estate of John Rddhmond 
of Sussex, lef tens of lulmimstiation were 
granited to his widow, Albenia Ï. Ridi- 
mond. Tilie estate is all iiergonal and was 
«Worn under $2,000. Hon. A. S- White, 
IKootor.

In the ehiaite of Robert MoMahtxn of 
Rci'Jheisuy. William McMahon and J. Ne-.v- 
ton sSnifth, M. D., exscuhois, petitioned 
for the issue of an order to pats their 
aeeounfs, which was granted and a <:, ,1- 
fTcn oi'dered, i-etinnalltle on the tiret 
Thursday im February, 
weather, Procter.

In the e faite of Henry WaJfom, of 
Gicenwieli, James X. Walton and F. 
Ernest Walton, administratons, prayed for 
an order enrpeaering If mil to sctl Hen y 
Walton's interest in the right of redemp
tion which he had on certain lands by 
mortgage and cifliei-iVise, the personal 

property being liisuiticient to pay the 
debts. A citation wau diirected to be 
isisued ref uniat fe on the first Thursday 
in Febmary. A. W. Baird, pt-octor.

The will of tilie late Jane Lyne, of 
V-phani, was proved, and Robert Simpson 
and .Robert A. Taps, the executors, were

ARE NOW OFFICE SEEKERS.

Persons WHo Have Passed Civil Service 
Examinations.

Ottiivva, Dvu. 21—The following ikhvoiis 
have im-ssed trie preliminary or lower 
grade civil service examination:

At CJia riot tet-ow n— Maigaret \B. Beans- 
,to, 'J'huiniati Grunt.

At Halifax—It. <_’. Adams, William G. 
Beed, II. K. Biirns, Arthur T. Clancy, 
John. J. Connors, Rufus G. Conrad, llarry 
Corrigan, David J. Curran, William J. 
DcAVolfie, • Williiain R. Segiun, 'Ijhomas 
O’Flaherty, John L. Flemming, Geoige JN. 
Tsekel, Fiuneis L. Fry; James A. o-.U- 
bons, Jaiines VVr. Glazebrook, Joiin lien* 
noss-y, F/, J. Hiscler, John M. Joyce, Doyd 
Ibyon, Thomas D. Martin, William Mar
tin, Geoffrey Meagher, Matthew- Moroney, 
J. T. McDonald, M. A. Mocleod, Joseph 
D. McNeil, Thomfcua D. O’Brien, James P. 
O’Connors, Augustus Paul, George W. 
Phektn, Joiin J. Rev no, Richard J. Sax- 
fcou^ G. F. Scott, William Shannon, John 
Sullivan, James P. \raughan,
Walsh.

At St. Jolwi-r-Fred. James, T. Boal, 
James Butler, Herman T. Campbell, Rob
ert 0. Oaustin, Thomas P. Cronin, William 
M. Ferguson, Hugh R. Gregory, Thomas 
Heffernin, Thomas Killin, Duncan Mac 
kelfer, Edward J. MeCourt, John O’Brien, 
Michael J). Sweeney.

List of candidates -xvlio passed success
fully in optional subjects at tlie civil ser
vice exatminaXibiiti: ; q

At Cliarlottetown—Maiguret B. Bearis- 
to, .bookkeeping; Fannie J. Wise, steno
graphy.

At St. JoJnn—Gillis H. Burnett, book
keeping; Onesiphore F re nette, typewrit
ing. •

Candidates w.ho passed successfully 
quaMying for higher grade civil service 
examination:. . , ,

At Clih Hotte town—-Margaret B. Bearis- 
to, John Francvis Mooney, Martin Gallant, 
George 11. McCallum, Thomas Unanlt, 
William James Hennessy, Fannie J. Wise.

At St. John—fSoll>en A. Allen, Thomas 
R. Macpherson,-Gillis H. Burnett, ’Hioma-s 
B. Perry, Ojiesipriore F renette, Walter E. 
Morris, William H. West.

At Halifax—.fomi A. Seovcy, George J, 
Lynch, John Creelnian, Frank B. Mac
kenzie, William R. Fcgun, M. Angus 
Macleod, E. IIin 1er, John Purvey.

Every- druggit* in tithe land sells Pain- 
Ivillor. The lxidt liminemt for sprains and 
bruises. Tlic best remedy for cram]is and 
colic. Avoid pulhatihltei, there's but 
Palin-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

one

Lodge Elections. /V-.4

Willie, L. O. I.., No. 70, located at 
Fa'irville, held its annual meeting di« 
Tuesday evening, December 18th, and 
eledled the following officers for the en
suing year:

Majt'üliow I* MacFbrland, M. D., W. Ml
Tlrotnes Stout, D. M. ,-i*
Edward Duff, Chap.
A. H. Clark, R. S.
W. A. Smith, F. 6.
R. Oaltherwocd, TVeas.
James Moor, D. of C.
•John Milles, Leeit.
W. A. Reed, Robert MciMiflan, Hairy 

Cote, Jdhn Duff, Benjamin Ogden, toei- 
mfltiee. ... ; .’t”

H. P. Allœgham, W. C. M., of ,^b 
Jolm counity (west), presided at the elec
tion pf officers and conducted the tn- 
stallialtltan oeremonies int bis uvjyai happj 
nod, graceful manner.
. All the officers added to the evening* 
entertainment, by SmppompiLu speeqhel 
wbfth were delivered.in a happy style.

Washington, Dec. 30—Minister Wu call
ed at the shite department today to faik 
over the Tlhinyie wHlualtibn with tiecretaiy 
Hay. He had no information from Pekin 
and evidently was very nervous a,t the 
tedious delays that are being experienced 
in in'ltiating’diroot ntgotiations between 
the minister »nd the Ohinese government.

It is undoetood liere that the agree
ment in its Irteent form does no* name 
any specific Him or sinus to be paid by 
the Chinese gtivemeucrit as indemnity on 
accou-rjfc of ti’i“ suppiess on of the Boxer 
niOTOmenit ami the destruction of the 
foreign miwiaee. That question is left to 
be sfittiteiF by ncgdbihtiooa between the 
min « itéra and the Chtaese plena pofewti-

*L**„Î!n -There are lives uudntehcd, incomplete, 
to The Hague tribunal m the event of a y lve3 man birth some work to 
failure -through t liait m-.ans. Jo,

Some preetoue atome ot strange prismatic 
:i f .ifihs..
to carve amd polish, till it shall! be meet 
TO place within Hti I ample,

be Atone, the soul may nÿt pass
The ^Sk^to'iiftenler iwortds, to aims more

To Aittt iWb'ewieet joys 'replete-
Arid, If trie ■working time fie isbort, and earth 
Wltii its.iear tlçe rie riand to leave,
Bs whose thought iiia/tih given

for.tiiee the beet thou catost re- 
. cètve: ' '

Be sure We «ml, in pawing through, that 
door. , -

Thougih losing much, gain» infinitely more.
—[dhriatl-an Leader.

Toronto, Dec. 21.—The Young Liberal 
Club will tender a banquet to Hon. A. 
G. Blair on January 29 in celebration of 
his victory at St. Jdhn in vthe general 
election.

Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 
tiie efficacy of till at peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Baflwam- It cures a cold very quick
ly. 25c. of all (k'uiggmsbs. Manu factured by 
tiie proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

Stewart Fair-
*

Edward

■
Port Said, Dec. 21—United States war

ship Kentucky entered the canal this 
morning. She will stop ait Suez and will 
proceed December 26 for Golomibo and 
Manila.

Life's Completeness.
Friday evening Mr. Chéries Burrill of 

Weymouth, N*. S., aetiiaig on behalf of 
Ihimtielf and a numlbei' of genitlcmcai who 
wré ariouiulted with him in the company 
being oigdiui'zed for the purpose 
■ing steel dteialni-lips in tiie maritime 
pu'oi'intces, interviewed Premier Twccdic 
and Alitbrney General Pugglley with the ‘ 
view of making an aiipciimltment wJtlh the 
provinwl goveridhvnf for* the purpose of 
lkdailing MnWelf and Mr. F. B. Pearson, 
(one of the directors of tilie Dominion 
(Steel Compaiuy) uud. proilxcbly others with 
the idea of a<-erbai:,piieg what em-ourage- 
lnent 6lie government would be disposed 
to give in order to hove a shipbuilding 
plant e-ltabMiert in Now Brunswick.

Mr. Burrill frankly stated in the in
terview tlieft lie had been given to un
derstand by members of file dominion 
government tiiolt any project for tihe 
granibiing of dominion aid for the building 
of steel ships would be more likely to 
meet) wii'Jli success if it included some 
place in the pioviiK-r of New Bmnswick 
at wliSdli a ehiipbuilding plant would be 
ertelUtitilicd.

Mr. Burrill also fcndbly presented the 
view t'halt in connection with this im
portant work of re-estetiltihing ship- 
IbuiMing in the mar1!time provinces it 
wnis rno-t desirable that Hike jieople Of the 
niar.TJime provinces- should all work . to- 
gOtfhed; as there was no tvatori to'dlflb;
bat that, wihferi the triirks at Sydney were 
in full operation, -steel shipbuilding conkl

i

Tiie D. & L. Menitlliol Planter is the most 
hugely sold in Canada- For baclvadlie and 
all miuscui'air jiains there's nothing equal 
to it. Each plaster in an airsli^iit tin, 
25c- Daivfs & Lawrence Co., Ltd., makers.

Berlin, Dec. 21.—Sternberg, the million
aire banker, who .bias 'been on -trial for a 
long time past, was (found guilty today of 
unnameajblc Immoralities anti was sentenc
ed to -two years and a .halt imprisonment, 
with-loss cf citizenship for five years.

Cape Town, Dec. 21.—Geri. .Buden- 
Powell will start for the Transvaal to
morrow.

The Boers derailed a train at Barberton, 
killing an inspector and others.

The Bangor Mews- reports .the. seizure 
et Brownville, Tuesday l.ight, of a car
load of poultry, which had been smuggled 
across the border near Hoiilton.

The news says that the goods 
brought to Bangor on Wednesday morn
ing and the appraisal made end now the 
goods are waiting the action of the offi
cials in Washington. The car contained 
145 live turkeys, 2,774 pounds of drested 
turkey's, end 500 dozen eggs. The goods 
were shipped ffpm a little station Hear 
Honlton and were consigned to Bangor 
parties as folkup,: The live turkeys to 
J. L. Ellingwood of Bangav; ten eases 
of dressed turkeys to George W. Leigh
ton; five cases of dressed turkeys to Os
car Fickett, and ten barrels and two cases 
of eggs to J. E. StockwèH. The goods 
were shipped by J. L. Ellingwood.

Mr. Ellingwood,. to. whom the live tur
keys were billed and who shipped them 
wan called and, aifter making a deposit 
of the appraised vtdue of the birds, was 
allowed to take c; re of them subject to 
the action of th i government officials 
at Washington. ) be rest of the poultry* 
and the.gggs wipe, djced.jn a hquse 
also eutopÿ to Jfe action, ^.tijg.govern- 
ment officials, v ltn the exception of

of build-
ettll and sweet.

sworn to aidminiatei' like cstaite, vliikh is 
valued under $1,200, of which $500 is real 
and $510 pei'.-'onal propecty. F. M. Sproyl 
for (ilia petibioneiv,.

*Ott'.B,wa, Dec, 21—(Special)—The dejiait- 
menit oi raf-Avaus and vamtibi is making 
good pi'ogfj" u'Jtili tilie imiprovciu'cnts ip 
oonmedtaon with proposetl -now ferry on 
tine Si-ra t-i of Can-,• and wlilivll ait the 
present time inns Inttween Mutgrave and 
Bcànll Tupper. There is an agitation for 
a, rising-- in tiie route, but m liar nothing 
definite hois been reached- What lias been 
do'iie, however, is that a contract has been 
eu'teie i tnjlo to put 
ntram ferry buoit which will take
eve-' nine

were ,

I’oattfeund Lodge, Sons of Engkmdj"'elei. 
ed tihe fofilowiing officers: .-rt. * ;

Patit president—Ha-rry C. Green. ' *'• 
Preshienit—Hairy H. Woodworth, 
Viiieopresiidenit—Hsitttev Vanwart, 4 
ChopMcn-R. J, Olwmbers.
Secixltaa-y—Harry Seaton.
Treasurer—Hbwadd- H. Cralbbe.
Surgeon—J. H. ScaimndH, M. D. 
ldt Guide—B. Bdlyéa.
2nd Guide—Charles Engails.
3pd Guide—tiaanudl Shanks.
4tlli Guide—George Saunders.
5t!h Guide—Harry Cross.
6tth Guide—WiMam Friante*.
Inner Guard—Ohiades Dihgee.
Outer Guard—Henry R. London. 
Auditors—Hartley . Vaiuwort, Chari

New York, Dec. 21—M. Guggenheims' Engalls, William Francia. %
Sons, whose smelting plants and mines Trustees—H. C. Green, Harry Wood-, 
are to be absorbed by the American "*”rtlh, R. J. Chamfetre. .. . An

'Smelting and Belling.Company,.have en- , " ........"-MP Vb
pounced th^t tiis prtoe ?eceivod>r -their s .-.The tig btetle of, Benleyts- 
property, wo# .about $4o,000,000. T$ie cteBc, tains three times as much as the-toe size 

the .tofUmn»tio«' and. sorenew of dbsfW, bmatioo ja , to: become elective on or/and is the largest 25o. bottle- of Liniment 
«Wtotfiw feet*. -’ , 4i»ut January , ■

1 -j.- u ï'■

•v9

*J3lai^c If taken in tiime The D. & L. Emulsion 
will surely cure tilie mast serious affections 
of tihe lungs. That “run down” condition, 
tiie after effeteft of a heavy cold is quickly 
coirnlteracited. Manufactured by the Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

on
Many Canadians 
Cured 'of Cancer. ...

You can have the names and addresses 
for the asking.

Any one who is a sufferer from Cancer 
or Tumor and desires proof of the powef 
of our Constitutional Treatment to cure 
These diseases, without the necessity of an 
Ipenotren, cen hare the names and address- 

motty, outed ■ Ofltediah* These propl<( 
write to and ascêrtsm from them 

Mr, Ellingwood, fthfcse to whom-the) goods lirectly their hfiMito • ef the Valuta of ou# 
were consigned, dii not appear, >. te |emedy. »v ,,('■*>   f

fS ." I bi 1 "m ||>M,< 'Ü,|W|, iiimsi , , if ii-|)rirn... ........ -r-nTrr-tr i

IMiAJsenger oars alt a 
fiimc. 'I ihc ootfutKwit for trio steamer has 
ifen given to Sir W. G. Armstrong, 
XMhft wniuli & Co., of Nowea-stle-on-Tyne, 
Fn^iamxl. It wtild bo ixxudy for the 1st of 
J -ne next sumimer. Shoes Made Easy.

Mr. POtl.rager, the general manager Of 
tilie lulerccConial, is now on a viavt to 
certain points in the United Strates so as 
to dhfoaln the btit intormaitton possible a« 
Ito the Hahdling of traffic in connection 
with steam ferries by whidh traira 
taken as they will be in this instance.

Sprinklej “Foot Elm” in. a new shoe 
and ft feels as oOrnfth'" ’ ’* " an old one.
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the.grain was being l^*|f|H||
to this port at a; losi. A ' 1 '■*?
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See What Overcoats 
$ 12.00 Will Buy.

.«./Aiii J()H .• 1 -I'*! ■h .■fa
rr v

■ yn:bridge builders in the construction of per
manent bridges, had two ideas in view. 
One was to get a better class of work 
than had been the experience in the con
tracts which had been given to upper 
Cahadian concerns, as well as to have a 

thorough inspection of the work 
than these concerns were willing to sub-

■.HE3pæ
Eli advance, by the Telegraph Publish-

iïÆfsAasy^;
S ÀDVSBTISIMO RAT*.

rv^-sess.*»
ztrXSJSSZ ?A*5

We do not believe that the opinions of 
the great majority of the American peo
ple are hostile to Great Britain, at all 
events their hostility is not of the ranco- 

order, but the men who get into Con-

-<■ i lThe Sun never made the slightest ob
jection to the carriage of grain -and other 
freight from Pt. Levis to Halifax at a 
loss, neither did it object to the carriage 
of coal from SpringhiU Jimction to Pt. 
Levis at a loss; hut t|ie moment it was 
proposed to do anything for the benefit 
of St. John, the Sun was up in arms and 
denounced the Minister of Railways for 
his action. It does.not require any per- 

to have a very good memory to re-

TOUS
gress, the men who are elected to the 
House of Representatives and the Senate 

persons, who for the most part, hâve 
no hesitation in trying to stir up the
dying embers of hatred between the two I the establishment of an 
countries for their own advantage. Per- dustry in our province, for the govern- 
haps the time will come when this kind ment, having adopted the policy of erec - 
of politics will be as, universally condemn- ing permanent steel bridges, was anxious 
ed by the American people, as it is now that the necessarily large expenditure 
condemned by the respectable section of consequent in duch an undertaking should 

but until that time | be used to a public advantage.
The government now feel that sufficient

Imore
are

mit to. The other idea was to encourage 
important in-

V
t

.
«ttoes «I Births, Marriages and Deaths 
M for each
* IMPORTANT NOTICE, 
meg to tSe considerable number of oom- 
Ka 0» to the miscarriage of letters al- 
g go contain money remitted to this ot- 
we bears to request our subscribers and 
Its when sending money tor the Tele- 

to do So by post otdoe order or reg- 
; tetter, in which esse tbs remittance 
1st our risk-

son
call this last episode of the Sun’s c'areer, 
for it was only a few weeks ago since it 

engaged in Abie Work) in'denouncing
You won’t doubt jour eyes—you w«n’t gainsay the 

cleverness of your fingers when you look at these Ovcr-
coats.

A

was
the Minister .of _ Railways for bringing I 
grain over the Intercolonial to St. John. 
The people of St. s John should by this 
time understand that the Sun is an enemy 
of this port, and a consistent enemy, and 
that it prefers to see a foreign port flour
ish rather than St. John.

the American press,
comes it will be necessary for the people 
of Canada to stand on their guard, and stimulus has been given the New Brans- 
to be readv for- any emergency which con- | wick bridge concerns to enable them to

compete on fair terms with bridge build
ers outside the province, end that the 
time has arrived when it will be to the 
public advantage to open the competition 
for building 'the permanent steel bridges.

cheeks or poet office order* 
pMee make them payable 

Sé Telegraph FeblWhlng Company.
» letters for toe troalneea Offioe of thl* 
* should be «ddreesed to toe Telegraph 
tubing Company, St. John; and all oor- 
«odence for the editorial department 
turn be aent to toe Editor of the Tele- 
pa, at. John.
f PACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Atoeut exception, 
géra win be entered until toe money Is

grcssional recklessness may bring about. did a coat before. Twist 
like. The result

Examine them aà you never
one inside, outside—any way you

satisfaction, for these Overcoats will stand

A NEW ENTERPRISE.

any 
will give you

We repuMidi in anaJher column an in
terview wMtih Mr. Charles Burrill gave The government, said the Commissioner 
the Montreal Gazette on the proposai of Public Works, is determined to keep 
establishment cf steel shipbuilding nidus- in view its settled policy to have e 
tries at St. Jchn and Halifax. An iimiprcs- steel bridges permanent in. more than 
elon hoe gone aibroad that in this matter name, and while accepting the lowest ten- 
the inttretts of the two cities were ^erg consistent with good work, will in- 
adtagonfeitic hut in an interview with Mr. sist on a thorough inspection of the 
Burrill feet evening he stated that his bridges, not only es complete structures, 
company was'prepared, if proper encour- but while they are in course of con- 
agement was given, to establirii a plant gtruction at the works, 
in St. John as well as one in Halifax. We - ■ ■■■ »
understand that the local government has | jH£ INVASION OF CAPE COLONY, 
not yet been definitely approached on the 
subject.

So much has been done by the local 
government in aiding and encouraging the 
oatablishmenit of new forms of enterprise 
which liave proven of great profit to the I yading aÿmy; but the lack of ability which 
eouritry, so much zeall has been manifested .g fceing ehown by the men who are man- 
in their progressive agricultural and mm- agjng the British campaign. Although a 
etal policy to assist in the building up of ^“od m(my British troops have been with- 
the material resources of New Branenvick (,r_.wn {rom goutb Attica, there is still 
thalt we have every faith that its members ^ jarge force there, and certainly even if 
will give a falir consideration to a project ^ are not able to put down the guer- 
wt:|ich would be of such far-reaching banlJg> wbich have been infesting the 

'benefit. to St- Jchn and to New Brans- Qra River Colony and the Transvaal 
wick as steel shipbuilding. Hie govern- ought to be able to defend Cape Col-
nvenlt can be depended upon to see that {rom invasion. No one pretends that 
the public interests are fully protected , r force ilL the field,
and .thalt no public assistance is guaran- ' there 18 large '
teed until the project is presented in a 
businesslike way as it undoubtedly will

A WASTE OF MONEY.

The Associated Press despatches con
tain from- time to time particulars of the 
construction of the vessels that are being 
built for the purpose of defending what 
is called the America cup. One of these 
vessels .is being constructed • at Bristol, R. 
I., while the other is to be built at Bos
ton, New York and Boston being com- 
petitors for the honor of building this 
vessel. It is estimated that each of these 
yachts will cost about; $150,000 and it is 
likely that before the cup is successfully 
defended or lost, the yacht that is used

.J-any tax.
You see in them the best $ I 2.00 suits ever fashioned.

the minute; workmanship beyond

el bo new sub-

Northern will be requires to per for 
» «en* them, whether they take them 
toe office or not, until all arrearages 

said. There la no legal dleoootinuaoce 
subscription until all that

Styles right up to 
criticism.

At $ 12.00—Men’s finè English Blue and
Black Beaver, full facings, Italian body linings, vel- 

.......................... vet collar, made full length with seam in back.
as a cup defender will have involved an ____________ ___ . . j -rV „1,
expenditure of $800,000. The expenditure /% * £ | ^ QO-----A YCty handSOmC 1J3.Y& VTLCy

‘ Twill Overcoat the best Overcoat made to sell at 
back to England, will not be less $ 12.00. Velvet collar, Italian body lining witu

than this, so that three-quarters of a mil- ...
Hon dollars, at least, will he expended on S11K IAll g. , , , v-
this single race for the completion of TV* * I O Oft \Vp B-fC âlSO SnOWlttg 3.1 tniS
Ihree vessels not one of-whieh will he of [ Mf > 8 ^ & ^ Qrey Vicuna, velvet Collar,

Beatrice twill body linings, made full length; fit 
beautifully, tailored beautifully.

MEN'S RAGLAN OVERCOATS, In a beau
tiful Dark Grey Cheviot, with velvet collar, Italian

on sleeves. The most
Price $ 15.00

. aflwepaper 
red tor It la paid.
I* a well eettlod principle of tow that a 
awat pay tor what he has. Hence, who- 
"tokee a paper from the poet office, 
nor directed to tin or somebody else, 
• Wf for m
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS : 
riifpialnly end tike ipeetiil peina with

The invasion of Cape Colony by the 
is being regarded with some de- 

of anxiety in Great Britain, and the 
of this is not the size of the in-

Boers
gree
reason

elds of your paper only.
and eddraee to yonr 

tdenoe of good faith.

tq on one 
*6 roar,
anlcation aa an ev 
to nothing tor wMoh you are not pra

te he hold personally reaponslble. cup

I PAPER ***** THE LARGEST CIR- 
LTION IN THE MARITIME PROV-

AUTH0R1ZED AGENTS. any use for any other purpose but for the 
defence or capture of the cup. This seems 
to be a vast amount ,of money to throw 
away on what is at best a toy. yet it is 
being expended by people belonging to 
two of the most practical nations in the 
world. Such a vast expenditure, without 
au object, indigates only that there are 
people in Great Britain and also in the 
Jjnited States who have more money than 
they know what to do with..

i
The following Agents are author- 
iÉ ft qanvass and collect for the 

-Weekly Telegraph, viz. ;
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.

| Wm. Somerville.
^(|R. ALLISON WISHART, Trav- 
tling Agent for the Daily and Week- 
r-Tdegraph is now going through 
^va Scotia.
-Subscribers are asked to pay 
heir subscriptions to the agents 
|ben they call.
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SCAT BRITAIN AND THE UNITED 
STATES. a

New Yoilt^ tveOfr* TV)st

indeed it is doubtful whether the whole 
number of Boers in arms, all told, would 
amount to as many as 12,000 men.

, „ v I men are without any headquarters, with
in tire meantime it mutt .h®out anv commissariat, without any means 

ten * it ,behooves the people of l J ammUnition, and without
Brums wick to betttr tiieinaelves and not oDtaimng a ,
by their indifference to a matter of publie communications. They are 
import aikw the idtererie of the whole access to the sea by way o£ ^
community to suffer. St. Jdhn requires territory and they^are cut 
jutt euidh an industry as steal ribipbuilding cess to the sea by way of the B ^“
L rep’ace the once important business of onies. They have to depend upon the 
v.tirtL shipbuilding, which has fallen country in which they are fighting for 
into decay. It means the employment of their means of living and for their ciot n 

workmen who, with | ing. With regard to them amqiunition and
none but what

body linings; made with cuff 
popular coat of the season.

These
be.

YOUR JH0NEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
There will be a great deal of speculation 

as to whether, Great Britain will ratify 
the Hay-Pauncefote treaty or not as it 
has passed and been amended by the 
ate of the United States. paragraph, I 
which has been added to the treaty by 
the senate, that none of the conditions | 
mentioned in it shall apply to 
that the United States may, find it neces- 

to take..for securing by its

GREATER OAK HALL,
-. 1 : v ■ • '»,. .r.- !-• ar

sen-

SCOVIL BROS & GO \
measuresseveral hundred® of

their families, will form a welcome addi- I supplies, they can possess
tien to obr community. It means the addi- they carry with them. Under these cir- ^
torn ,of amdther hive of industry which in cumstances, without any base of oper- the defence of the United States,
àte several branches mutt bring increased ations, without any adequate means o q( tj,c maintenance of public order,
wraitlh to our people. It is a natural conducting the campaign, it would seem. .g a0 htteriy vague that if'woiÛd
bui&ss to be located here and must in to be impossible for them to do anything ^ dangerous far Great Britjtin to consent
time assume oonaideralble proportions, effective in Cape Colony or anywhere else. ^ embodied in the treaty- Under
adding in ils train other manufactories \Ve are told that the people m the CoSes- ^ paragrapb tbe United1 States might
wMilli are arStitndk-r* on it. berg district are in a state of great ex- c]aim the r;gbt to fortify the canal, a.1-

TBie Tweedie admCinislraitiion cam liave no 0;tement and likely to rise, but it is not tjJ0ugj1 jt fg directly -statedl in the treaty 
better opportunity to prove its desire to ],kely that there is any truth in the latter nQ fort;f,cations shall be erected upon
Hbiirailaile. the material interests of New gpnnjge. The people of that portion of ^ .# yie waters adjaefent. It looks
Brunswick than by seouming to St. John çape ç0i0ny are well aware of the penal- ag jj tbe jiaragragh' in question had been
the ea'.aMMunent cf a mcderS steel sh p- yeg ^bey would incur if they should join placed in the treaty for the purpose of i rporonP) ]jec- 21—(Special)—The fac*
buCldimg plan*, such as it is proposed to he Boets. They cannot indulge in any preventing Great tory of Matthews Bros. & Co., mates rf

—• ». —*■ -- -î. t £
praotirabte to secure the industry by against Great Britain, and while they building of the canal and it would pro- Tlhe eauw betmg an attempt of
reasonable encouragement the government may havc a grcat deal of sympathy for duce strained relations between the United to discover the ca,use of the
will do so. I Bner invaders, they will hardly risk States and Great Britain. It is well known dripping of varnish from a barrel in the

that many of thé senators, who voted for basement, with, lighted eamdle. Seventy 
tills amendment, are not friendly to the men were working in tike buSJdibg alt the 
canal project, because they are under the time, a number of them being on the 
influence of the transcontinental railway second floor. Tike escape of the laiMcr De
fines, which look upon the canal as in- ing ouït off by the -flames from betow, they 
jurions to their interests. jumped from a Window mto the Street

and seventeen of tihe men were more or 
. . , , ,, ... . , less seriously injured, none, however, it

The schools dosed for the Christmas ^ faltally. The property loss is
holidays yesterday, the exercises of the estimated ail $40,000, wfillh insurance of 
High School being cf an Resting char-
aoter. The people of felt. John are justly ^ P ^ sudtl a lime ifi an unusually 
proud of itheir fine schools, w'hddi have blow to thie company. Tonight it is
no superior anywhere in Canada, and per- a'.ajted alt ilhe hogjUafl Ihat all tihe in- 
lelpa not on this continent.: They have a | jured men aie domg well, 

very proper appreciation of the adv-an- 
tages which their Children are receiving

M
otvn

... . rf.^ P-■ St. John, N.King Street, 1 
Corner Germain, j

MBBR.26 1900.

seem to

, BULLER AT HOME.THE AMEER ON HIMSELF.ONTARIO FIRES.stales
it in the discussion of the Hay-Paunee- 
é treaty, which was held in executive 
èion and therefore in secret, the uttei- 

of the senators were in a tone of 
,rked hostility to Great Britain. The 
St comments severely on the senate for 
.conduct in making a spectacle of it- 

If and of the nation, which it represents,

Lying not far from Crediton, on the 
road to Exeter, is Downes, the general s 
country house. From the white road 
that meanders through the countryside 
the carriage drive sweeps up beneath the 

and the beach to the park, where 
the white shadow of the house itself 
glances through the foliage and the tree
triU.s here that the rescuer of Sir George 
White spends his leisure hours, a familiar 
figure in his well-worn shooting suit, as 
he tramps across the undulations of hill 
and dale. Crediton itself does not see 
much of General Buller; the one long 
street of which it is really composed is 

favorite touring ground for him;

w
An Untiring Worker With the Interests of 

His People at Heart.
Two Hundred Thousand Dollar Blaze in 

Toronto—The Hanover Fire.

elmThe MioaUtely Review, a new magazine pub
lished In Edinburgh iby ,Mr. John Murray, 
and edited by Mr. Henry N«i*oR, bad, a 
abort itUfie ago, a most Interesting and orig
inal ibit of autobiography from the Ameer 

From ithds we Jraroi that A
' tilkiog wildly of doing what the 
sited States is pledged not to do, to 
tild an inter-oceanic canal in spite of 
K ClaytondSuhver treaty, the Wash- 
jgton correspondent of the same paper 

in its comments and

of Afghanistan.
Abdtir Ralhman is an uuciring rweirker ra the 
interests cf Ms government and people, 60 
mudh so tlhalt tie has rarely time to see bis 
wives. He thus bears testimony ito Ms own 
Industry and earnestness:
. “So deeply do my thougfhta take posses
sion of me wihein I am planning various Im
provements and considering Staibe affairs, 
that I do not eee any tif tihe people who are 
in my -presence. Many rljÇtie: i (begin: read
ing and writing answers to letters, sard do 
not raise my head until I eee Wt tihe night 
is petit and ithe morning has eome 
M-y dcotnrs and hakims tell me that this 
never-ceasing (activity la the cause of nil 
my illness, tort I work too herd, and do 
not take my meals regularly at fixed times.

‘Love and logic have never 
a lover of

their property and their necks on account 
of this feeling. We trust that the men, 
who are managing the campaign in South 

It is to be hoped that one result of I Atvica, wm now show a little ability and 
ilhe war ‘in South Africa will be a settled regource£uinesa in relieving the people of 
detmmmtion on the part of the British Britisli empire at this festive season
government to allow no other nation to th@ year from the unpleasant feelings 
surpaies it in the quality of its weapons | ape ar0Used by the invarion of
of war. The discovery has been made 
since Hhd war began that the Lee-Metford 

respects inferior to the 
Maiuscir wtodh was used by the Boers, 
and the same filling seems to be true with 
regard to the Lee-Enfietd, whidi is used 
by the militia of Canada. The Lee-En- 
fidld is understood to be an improvement I every 
on the Lee-Metford, but the magazine of and other products of the west are eing 
the is -raid to be more bandy shipped at that port. Even if the peopl
ttam tot of «other to Lee Enfield or of Canada desired to forget that it was 
LeeMetford. The British government has the policy of the Conservative party for 
always been too slow to adopt improve- nearly forty years to build up 1 ortland, 
roenlLB in airo®, but this conservative feel- | Me., the Sun would not permit them to

It is so anxious to see Portland,

THE WEAPONS OF THE ARMY.

not a
but lie is frequently to be met upon 
high road or in the lanes that bisect the 
country for miles around.

Here he casts off Ins official manner, 
and chatting norv and again with to 
men he may meet it is difficult to think 
that it is the Buller of red tape and pipe 
olav This, however, explains the respect 
in which he is held locally, a respect) that 
may be tempered with fear in a few 

but which does not affect his pop- 
when the real

even more severe 
,vs that some of the senators talk under 
eir breath about British resentment and 

sensible per-

the

although every
that there

He says that Great 
can-well afford to leave the United 
in the position they havc, deliber- 

Liy chosen for themselves and let the 
p*t -of the civilized world pass judgment 

the American manner of keeping faith 
trith a friendly neighbor.
' The Hqy-Paqncefote treaty, as it has 

been, ratified, is not the same treaty that 
was made between the representatives of 
(Great Britain and the United -States last 
yelar. It has been amended by the senate 
in such a fashion that probably it will 
nqt be accepted by Great Britain, for it 
w»s considered that the British govem- 
ttient, even in the Hay-Pauncefote .treaty 
'w' it originally stood, had yielded too 
lunch, and public opinion would not tol- 

to the Unit-

will be :. . .bl knows 
, war. Cape Colony.

rifle is in some THE CONSERVATIVE WINTER PORT. My answer is:
agreed it'^gobher.* And ias I am 
Ufae welfare cif any .nittiom, 1 to hot feel my 
■Own pains, but the pal» ami «he sufferings 
and Weakness cif my people, wMoli I cannot 
.bear (for them, and those who Urnve never 
been In love do ndt know how sore pre «he
suftenlnes of lovers. . ......................On many
occasions 1 get quote discouraged on ao 
gmunt a! the misbehavior at my people, 
Who keep on rebslUBg, quarrelling, and ln- 
trigodrog against each oiher, and making 
false reports of each other to me. I have 
«hen to make inquiries to find out the truth, 
and this wastes (more (than halt ot my valu
able time; so Shat as I try to walk to the 
steps of progress they keep on pulling me 
(batik, I gelt very -weary, and sometimes 
(think that their position is (unchangeable, 
and (their Intrignies incurafcte, end that it is 
impossible to raise (them to that standard 
which would make them equal to their 
neighbors in strength and character. I fed 
that it would be weld if or me to retire from 
(this life cf everlasting anxiety and Struggle, 
and (take a quirt, peaceful fife somewhere 
else, leaving my people (to fight amongst 
themselves until they are-ruined. But this 
would be a cowardly action, and a refusal 
to fulfil «he «ha duties ordained by the real 
Almighty Master and Soifereiign, tor wmen 
he had created me-’’ 1

STEEL FILINGS RISE HIGH.

cases,
ularity in. the slightest 
occasion for a display of feeling arises.

In local circles General Buller has never 
been approached in a deserving c^e with
out satisfaction having been afforded. But 
he does nothing blindly, and on the im
pulse of the moment. Any case laid be
fore him is considered solely upon its 
merits, and so his decisions are arrived 
at. The habitual law-breaker has little to 

for if he seeks his assistance, but 
whose foot has slipped over the 

and who really deserves to

Tlie Sun continues to boom its favorite 
winter port, Portland, Me., and tells us 

day what large amounts of grain
Hanover, Ont., Dec. 21—(Special)— 

Later informalUon regarding the dis- 
from the existence of such fine educational a-tvous tire which took place here 1a*t 
establishments and toy have good rea- L^t, pheto thejota^ 

son to look forward and hope for st.ll I nlyt exceeding *200/000,
better iesuite from the schools than have ^ pr€^ty well covered by insurance,
yet been realized. There is no doubt that The KnettoLdl Furmilture Company’s loss 
a demand is springing up for the teaching - .^ng, mn^y 
of Ibrandhes of learning m the schools, j |bumed up ^ sound this morning, 
which have hitherto been relegated1 to 

technical establishment*. In the St.

hope

border line, 
retrieve his reputation, can depend upon 
a helping hand being extended him.

that came under my notice 
back, a man, a native of 

convicted of a petty 
doubt he had

ing oa «he part of the war office has been do so. 
tihovia to be dangerous and might be the Me., duly advertised and properly boomed 

great and natSomai disasters. The that it continues every day to publish 
simple truth is thblt while the Boers be- paragraphs in regard to its great success. 
g«n ttlhe war with weapons of the bighett As the Sun is so anxious to remind the 
quofiity and with every poatible improve- pcople 0f Canada of the preference of the 
mont that could be (suggested, the British Conservatives for a foreign port, The Tele
army went into 'the field with inferior graph claims the right to supplement the 
weapons and destitute of some articles of ;Ef0rmation which the public are getting 
equipment which the Boers possessed. £ro;n the Sun.
This was the case nolt only with regard It is a fact that during all the time the 
to arttis, but with regard to field glasses Conservatives were 
and oLher thing* which are necessary for lute]y ^fused to do anything for the port 
the conducting of a successful campaign | of gt j0|ln. They constructed the Inter
in a country like South Africa, 
should be b change in this respect in the 
methods of the war

Oakesvüle, Ont., Dec. 20-(Speeial)— 
Stephen; schools they are now teachmg l broke out in Henry Wilson’s
tf°1h busiJ^r^^iott, aad‘ rite would hardware store this morning, completely 

seem that till# might be done in the St. destroyed four large stores with- valuable 
John schools as well, or at least in tlie I stocks of Christmas goods- The. loss is 
higher grades. The education which a |25,OCO, with insurance only $5,000. 
child receives at school should be of as 
praetieai a character as possible, for it 
mutt be remembered that most Children 
are unable to go to any other schools but 
those which are public and free. To make 
them thoroughly efficient, a child who 
leaves our schools, shou-d at least have 

of tlie elements of a good business

more
cause of

In one case 
some few years 
Kidderminster, wrs 
theft at Exeter. Beyond a 
been led away by his companions, and 
upon his release from prison an appeal 
was made on his behalf to General Bul
ler, who at that time had influence m a 
certain quarter.

lie saw the man, questioned him close
ly and at length decided to Extend a 
helping hand. His confidence was not 
misplaced, for at the present time his 
protege is occupying a responsible posi
tion in the city, trusted by Ins employer, 
and with the one black sheet of his foi- 

life wiped clean again.
Able-bodied vagrants, men 

work at shovelling snow, or ‘making hot- 
buns,* however, need not apply for 

otherwise, at

’qratel gny further concession 
ed States. If the'treaty should fail, what 
will «be. United States do? It is not to 
be supposed that they will undertake to 
break the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, which 
is a' iîérpetual one, and can only be got 
y|d of "by the mutual consent of both 
parties. The matter as it stands should 
ifford a valuable lesson to ns. During 
he war with Spain Great Britain was the 
uly European nation which showed any 
•tnpathy whatever with the United 

-te*. Even Russia, which the Ampri- 
■tyia are. always praising, was against 
them There is no doubt that had it
not been for the refusal"of Great Britain NEW BRUNSWICK BRIDGES.

to co-operate wjth ^ naüone^^^to ptt ^ ^ ^ „„ the I the Conservatives, their request was treat-
an end to tie war, « . States action of the local government in calling ed with contempt. Portland, Me., was in
P com^limt,^n agam8 , e, . noamble for for tenders from bridge building concerns such high favor that it would not do to.

‘A liJ orer Spain Yet the only return the fo.u- steel bridges over the Tobdquc ued to be the winter port of Canada until 
Greet Britain now receives for her Narrows, Victoria county; at St. Louis, the Liberals came mto power qnd large 

eenrtesy and Led feeling in that matter Kent county; at Sussex Corner and at subsidies were paid to mail ^eamsh.ps 
L a J’ira lf beeches in the Senate of Rothesay, in the county of Kings. Our that had their terminus at that port- 
L United States «busing and attacking morning contemporary seems to have When the Hon. Mr. Blair proposed to
S mother Md. and expressing a desire some fault to find with the government erect terminal facilities here the whole ADVICB TO isitEUMATICS.
€ gf^wltt, her. W. have never for not confining these tenders to New. Tory party hacked up bythe Sun de- ^ ^ ^ ^ suger,

anv faith in1 there being a continuance Brunswick concerns. uounced the plain and oppose avx>m ^mp feét, drink waUr abundantly,
liad any 4‘ e-ieted a *The Hon. C. H. Labillois, when seen at pendituve of any money forrtereamalj»^!- and alwey, jety on. Nerrllhie.s* an abse-
^r L ttwâj®rJ» countries. So the RoyX-tol last evening, explained ^ ^ jSt. S

American think that the governmSçt’s action gmte defimtdy. façilities were courue ed. an^ ^ ■ • ^ttWl/'liyohq. belled Get a bottle, rt.
nTopS^Athdü., The governmàt,: he «.i* :* establiehing
l rjriïivS .its Sib of »ng New Brunswick irom being abh* iwfrimte». tetiêrrstR It wW-

strain, Titafflr, Unirai
THE CHIEF GLOEY OF MAS.

i
in power tliey abso-

THk«oaie 
education. 'aThere colonial Railway by a route which made 

it very difficult to compete with Port
land, Me., so that tlie distance from St- 
John to Montreal instead of being about 
500 miles, as it' might easily have been, 
was increased to 750 miles. When St. 
John asked for terminal facilities from

OfffltFFM m*
Novel Test in a Boston* Sky Scraper and 

an Interesting Result.

With a view of determining the actual 
composition of the deposits of dust which | 
sift through windows even to the top t|iough the real worker, who has happen- 

■stories of the highest buildings of a city, ed upon hard times, need not .despair‘ of 
an interesting experiment was recently beiijg able to secure a re-start in, the l«t 
tried by the occupants of a ninth-story He of life. ... . • ,
room in one of Boston’s sky-scrapers. And then, there i* tender spot in al- 

’An ordinary preserve jar of a quart «a- m0st everyone s heart for the children 
parity was used as a| receptacle for the A little mite had toddled through the 
dart which was carefully removed each park gates, and was brought up with a. 

idav from tlie window! silk, and such Ob- gruff ‘Hullo! Where may you be going 
iects in the room where it was likely to She excused hersclt trembling* but leturn- 
™*te. 'Though it took a long time ed home laden with flowers and with a 
to fill the jar the feat! was finally acccm- glistening coin reiiosing rn her pocket, 
ulished and it was handed to a chemist She had gone round the gardens =o 
for analysis, wfth tWe result that tally she told her mother and °h> s'lch, * 
80 per cent, of tire contents was found nice gentlermrti! He had b'nrted the to W'itNI filings." The conclusion reach- flowers, And patted her on the head, and 
ed that these pHtfeles resulted frtrn had kisesd her a* parting.

h&ïïtirm?îïïsr-w "j*-srs-
pavements.—[Boston Transcript. Scotsman, - ‘ - - - 1

Sir Charles Tapper finds it difficult to 
get out of1 politics. The other night he
was banquetted at Winnipeg and we are I KNOW THYSELF l _ 
told had a great reception. It is by no - ... • ill. .. $.« Pretire.Rahmeans unlikely that Sir Ovaries may eome 7 SLl. 

to the conclusion that be was too hast,
in resigning the leadership of the opposr- ONLYtSe. Oet tlie best. It contai» STOpp., 
tion so suddenly after his defeat. He cfironîiTilS»12qISfr£ the Oold Medal
finds no person in the House of Com- I ^ Tr^^Aptaud.and 

mons to take his place, and why should tous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vitality^f 
lie not aspire to an Ontario constituency »^0^iSB*AMM*.nda67B^KNllMEi 
ns well as Mr. George L. Foster. Per- of D1KN, from whatever cause arising. The 
haps Sir Charles may reconsider his de- distinguished fTutiK>r
cision and again claim the leadership; if gndfhaabeee the Chief Cenaultie^SReician to 
he should do so it "will be difficult,1 for a-ny The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bidflnch 
other Conservative to rerist his claims. ^riig’thï^ttlrtr^SS. &^’Thy"Si

Manual, a Vade Meeum Famphlet, Free toev- 
ery male leader el tWe toP-rî 
pontage. Write for tbwe boohstodeyttTbv

bAbm
msÉs

office and that int i mer who seek
mediately. r

cross
assistance, financial or

There is no hope for them, al-
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-1 * Public Sclibol ' Pupils Put Their Books 
Away fiiday.

Vi Royal Baking 
Powder

In Pekin There Is Variety and 
Absence of Law.

; t\k' , Y-—

Il THE PASSING NEWS OF,A QAY
BRIEFLY TOLD. 1.

The public schools closed Friday an 1 
the pupils are now free to enjoy nil the 
pleasures wjhiell aittend the Christmas 

season. The schools will re-open on Janu
ary 7. In connection with the dosing, 
there were exercises in many schools.

At the High School there was a large 
gathering of visitors.

Judge Truemlan presided and on the 
platform with him were Mrs. R. C. Skin
ner, Mrs. Dever, Mayor Daniel, Dr.

• Bridges, Mr. J. V. Ellis, Dr. W. P. Dole,
Dr. James Him nay, Mr. James Manning 
and Mr. C. N. Skinner, Q. C. In an en
tertaining programme, Miss Etta Brown,
Miss Rtibina. Burton, Geoige Whittaker,
Miss Florence Evans, Miss Edith Cum
mings, Bernard Gallagher arid the school 
orchestra took part.

Senator Ellis was introduced' and un
veiled a portrait of the late Governor 
Boyd, which the High School Alumnae 
Society presented to the school.: He 
made a pleasing speech. Dr. Bridges, on 
bihalf of the High School, accepted the 
portrait with great pleasure.

Mr. Ellis stated that the portrait oi 
Governor Boyd had been presented by 
Mr. Clhno and that the ladies had borne 
the expense of framing. If a portrait of 
Dr. Patterson could be procured he would 
willingly bear the expense of framing and 
hanging.

Judge Trueman, as
school board, thanked the alumnae for 
their gift. He then called upon Mayor 
Daniel to present the Corporation gold 
medal.

Miss Ella Smith, the winner, was called 
to the platform. Mayor Daniel made the 
presentation with many kind words and 
good wishes. Dr. Dole then presented' the 
Parker silver medal, which was also won 
by Mias Ella Smith. Miles Smith received 
gene/al applause.

The Governor General’s medal for work 
in grade X.; was won by Miss May Per
kins. ' Mr. Ellis made the presentation.

The winner of the gold medal awarded 
by Mrs. R. C. Skinner and Mrs. De-ver, 
for proficiency in grade IX-, was William 

■ Morrell. Mrs. Dever presented the medal.'
The medal awarded by Judge Trueman 

for highest standing in the enterance ex
amination was won by Mies Ida Mo

ony was peifomed by Gerigle, with the creditable total of 1,060.
Both bride kndefoom Miss Maty Cogger being only a mark or 
in Halifax and their two behind, Mr. C. N. Skinner had award- 

- the& much fraptriheA.' 6x1 her a inodal a8 well. - Each gentleman 
iwn arrived 31 the city presented his own meda .

Dr. Jaimes dlannay was then called up 
on. His remarks were very brief.

After a few words toy Judge Trueman 
i, Henderson It Wilson the gathering broke up with the National
rvjf njipyyps of' Iw/vpIfTnn t> - Antibcfll.

^ At the Centennial school, there
pleasing programme of recitations, songs Then ^ ,
and carols. In Albert school, Carlefron, manidarin’e servants alt the mandarin s

highly there was no spefciail programme, but lodge that is to say, my servants at my
«me exercises .were gone through in the lodge—run across the three courtyards 
rooms. In St. Patrick’s school, there was into the mandarin’s hal) to me, and shlout 
oral w'ork before recess, and after the “Soldiers!” I go to the outer courtyard, 
play-time a short programme. and inquire white btiHness the soldiers

At the Mason hall school, Carleton, have here, and they walk slowly to the 
in Mr.' G. E. Armstrong’s room, there gate, explaining in whatever language
were readings by Harrv Macaulay, Harris happens to be theirs that they were 
Armstrong, Florence Tufts, Olive Purdy, merely patrolling. I Siam the gate sharp- 
Eva Brown. Edna Clark, Florence Purdy ly after them, and the servants bar it, 
and ot iers; recitations by Georgie Lee, giggling. , „
Kthel Toole, Blanche Williams, Alex. Well may they giggle, for if. they had
Amos, Bessie Fullerton, .Mabel Fuleftqn, been alone here, they would probably
Percy Christopher, Alfred Hardy and have .been shot. The w<jmen would not
most all others of the school; short essays liave been sheet, but worse. I am not
by Harry Macaulay. Harris Armstrong, exaggerating; this thing happens almost 
Gertrude Curry, Florence Tufts, Eva daily.
Brown and others; dialogues by Florence I do not feel free to say under which 
Tufts, Ethel Toole, Florence Purdy, OCive of.the great civilized powers of Europe 
Purd , Bessie Fullerton and Winnie who have partitioned Pekin I am living. 
Adams.; and singing by Ethel Toole, Bes- I will only say it is not Anglo-Saxon, nor 
vie Fullerton, Mabel Fullerton, Ada Cob- Japanese. '■
ham and Florence Purdy. The highest For some reason the British troops have 
standing* was made by Harry Macaulay, been allotted the poorest slums of Pekin 
Harris Armstrong and Alex. Amos. as their portion. It is a good thing for

In Miss Emmerson’s room no special the slum residents, but not for the Blit- 
programme was arranged, but there were ish, I have no .wish to- live in an East 
readings arid choruses. End hovel with (the roof .burnt off, so 1

In Miss M. A. Nannary’s room an inter- live in a Belgravian mansion, and am 
osting programme was given by Bessie tinder foreign ' jurisdiction, and there is 
Craft, Gracie Craft, Louise Currie, Barry a daily struggle as to whether the Union 
Smith, Hazel Smith. Lucy Cobham, Ada Jack is to float over this house or not. 
Me Andrews, Jessie Connolly, Robbie It still floats, and it will eontinue ,.to 
Beatteay, and some Christmas carols were float.
™At t^Quera street school an excellent v A Lovely Gardea'

programme was carried out. The classes ^ j wrjLej j out across my gar- 
were examined, after which there were d lthe mandarin’s garden. ,J*e has 
recitations and singing. Prizes were „ood any i wish him well in his
awarded for the summer term as fol- future There are trees five times
lows: Mabel Lee, Elizabeth Sanders, thg height of the house, with lovely fo* 
William Lewis, Ernest Mitchell and Ar- u mstlnig in the cool wind. A ttsh- 
thur Brandy. For the Christmas term: ^ ,Uea in tlle middle, with a rustic
James A. Sadleir, Arthur Dickson, Wil- ,bj,;dge just like that on a “willow-pat- 
liam Richards, Mabel Lee and Gertie tem„ plate ^ut the water is gone, the 
Morrison. There were recitations by ^ gonCj amj jangj reedy grass grows out 
James Sadleir, Gertie Morrison, Herbert ^ thfi
Bree, Willie Richards, Arthur Brandy. There is a curious wooden edifice in one 

Addresses were made by Rev J. O. mmer of t:he garden; it may be meant 
Morley, Mr- C. W-. Hamilton, Mr. C. L. ^ g ^ea-honse or a .band-stand—I do not 
Brackett and others. A donation of con- knaw j,-ruit tree8, which I cannot 
fectionery from the trustees of the build- bearing abundance of fruit which
ing was distributed. _ f have never seen or he*pd of ‘before,
i The closing exercises an the Madras ^ tramed undcr y* walls, and rooker- 
sphool, Miss Carr, principal, were inter- Q[.e artistically arranged here and 
■ ri ng. La.n room Had a good programme there
of songs and recitations. , i'n the paddock are about a dtizen po«

The closing exercises at Alexandra ^ mules and ia the tables a few 
school 'were largely attended. M^ter ^. ^ Kome were found «trolling <wn-
MeBeath. Greta Chapman, Gladys AVat- ci.le<j ^ the cUy OT in it> aIld out of 
ters, Masters Crosby and Burke, H'lda oharity I appropriated tiieci.. and teeji 
Shaw and others took part m a. fitting t]iwm ^ the mi‘ndarm’s fodder. Others 
programme. An atWreEa was given by ^ye ,been iwnetit;iy bought, one pony for 
Iypector Carter. The principal, Mr. ^ tj[l of tygar6ttes> a fine sturdy, mule for 
HnyM, spoke on the necessity of regular & bottle of Scotch whiskey, and some
a ten dance at school. were left here by owners who have gone
7 T f brents ami to see their friends in Manchuria,
frie^ of scMare at mLs F^Grare C- 0tt= ^ectionate old mule keep, coming 

ington’s kindergurten. The closiflg exer
cises were very, interesting. Among those 
who gave recitations were Fled Manning,
Donald Rough, San AlacLaren, George de- 
Forest, Hiarbld Manning,' Harold Lee. Pat: 
rida Gabriel, Jt'iBs&fen and Jack deFor- 
est. A Christmas; tree was stripped,-each
child presenting-thie parents, with pretty J go out into the street; most of the 
souvenirs of the work dçnd to,thç.schools#, ^foreign soldiers salute as I pass, for 1 

The examination of pupils of thei Ha:rip- wiea* a khaki uniform, which I borrowed 
ton Superior shhoej took place Thursday in Tien Tan. It kxdis mUAta-ry/hence the 
afternoon. toe primary depart- salute. It is the uniform the Tien Tsin
ment was held Wednesday. Schools closed Volunteers, who were disbanded aliter 
yesterday for two weeks. the taking of Tien Tsin native city, be-

1 cause the volunteers got ahead of the
PRESBYTERY IN SESSION. regulars at the looting. ,■

. The British troops do holt salute me,
, because they know all about this; Ameri- 

Special Meeting to Consider a Résigna- <jo not, because they are not built
tion and Call. that way; and Some other nationalities

fc _____ ■ ' do not, 'because they can see 1 aim Eng-
%. special meeting of the Presbytery of litih- But there are some who do sainte, 
8tA fohn was held Friday afternoon, and X tfeturn the courtly ae wdl ah 1 
the \moderator, Rev. Dr. J). J. Fraser, know how and hope it » all right. ^ 
Dresiofcing. The Presbytery accepted the I «m glad when they do not, as it 
SlnAtfon of Rev. Dr. McKenzie, pastor Keves me of a little anxiety; it takes me 
-f toefehurch at St. Stephen N. B-. Rev. ad my time to maintain a controlling jn- 
f p fFotheringham paid a .high tribute fluence over my Chinese horse, who caa- 

IcKenz^. A rail to Rev. A. H. not understand that I have to go along 
l, -<ff ..SèlSwl,.wee. sabmittedj 'dSempt streets to

*t

A CORRESPONDENT1;>

V «
«9Sf *v Concerning People, Places An 1 Things 

| of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable' Form- 

Notes of The News.
1 Who Is Living in a Mandarin’s 

Palace, Attended by the Man

darin’s Servants, Telis How 

Pleasant Life Is in the Chinese 

Capital.

S cV Imparts
Healthfiilness

Royal Baking Powder
J o y...

possesses peculiar quali
ties not found in other

for a file1 station and equipping a fire 

department, and #10,000 for permanent 
sidewalks: The fiebentiirea are payable 
in thirty years, and will bear interest at 
four per celt.

The dealt occurred Saturday at his 
home on the Black River road, of " Mr. 
Cornelius Clflaghan, after an illness of 
two or three months of Bright’s diesase. 
Mr. Callaghil was 70 years of age and 
is survived bf his widow, two sons and 
one daughter. Only , a4 few weeks" ago his 
brother died at his home in Middle 
street.

The Mispec pulp mill is closed dowti fot 
repairs. (^7

There were two marriages and 23 births 
registered ini the city last week. ‘

A Christmas present of a season, ticket 
#6r Vititcria rink is greaHOy appreciated 
by the children.

Rev. Dr. Wilson has accepted an invita
tion «to remain another year pastor of 
£ion Methodist church.

Miss Gertrude McDonald has received 
notification of her appointment as special 
court stenographer.

Mr. Alex. F. Robb has offered his ser
vices to the Presbyterian church in re
sponse to a call for help for the mission 
in Corea.

Sydney Duncan, of Murray street, fell 
slippery sidewalk. on Mam street 

Saturday night and injured his leg. He 
was removed'to his home..

TU© I. C.
connection with, the winter port. Between 
30 and 40 caré at western freight are dally 
arriving tor shipment to the United King
dom from the I. C. R. terminus.

Miss Maude Thompson, of the Pitts
field, Mass.,' General Public Hospital staff, 
is in the city spending the Christmas 
holidays with her mother, at 16 Caetle 
street.

i *T

leavening agents, which 
arise from the^ superior 
fitness,purity and health
fulness of its ingredients.

Royal Baking Powder leavens the food perfectly 
y its own inherent power without changing or 

impairing any of the elements of the flour.
Thus the hot-breads, hot-rolls and muffins, and 

the delicious hot griddle-cakes raised by the Royal
wholesome and digestible, and

by persons of I

toHI’
Pekin, Sept. 7.—Pekin has always been 

a remarkable city. At the present mo
ment, if it ihas not been so before, it is 
the most remarkable city in all the world.

It belongs to no one. 
into dtstdicte under British, American, 
Japanese, Russian and French jurisdic
tion, and the streets are patrolled and or
der, more or leas, maintained by troops 
of all complexions, from the white Wyo
ming “cowboy” to,.the swarthy Sikh. But 
the powers of the troops are undefined. 
They are agreed only in one point—name 
ly, “that anything without, an evident 
owner may be appropriated—anything at 
all, from a Chinaman to “shoe” of sil
ver, from a house or a horse to a bundle 
of rags.

I am living in a mandarin’s palace on 
the' Hadta-m’ii road: The mandarin is, 1 
trust, in heaven, At least, he is not 
here. He was a Boxer champion; Box
er flags, Boxer halts, and Boxer arms arc 
stacked in corners of the rooms, and the 
house has not 'been touched either ' by 
Chinese tor foreign Itrodipp. Very few 
houses have thus remained unmolested.

Soldiers on the Prowl.

I. .i.jiL':,

the FoodIt is divided

I

president of the Idesk calendar, has been re
ceived from tèe Canadian Drug Company. 
This enterprhmg firm is always to toe 
front with the latest novelties' for, tlieir 
customers. Tbs is equal to any toe firm 
has sent out." Calendars hare also been 
received from!, Mr, W. M. Jarvis, agent 
for the Liverdooi, London 4 Globe; from 
Mr. À. Gordon Leavitt, agent for the 
Key .Lone ; fro»sT. B. AH- J. Robinson, 
agents of th# Norwich Union; from 
Vnoom 4 Ardod, agents for the Oonnec-

A ha e i

:
1

Baking Powder are
be eaten without distress, even

-•f"

on a
may
delicate digestion.( H. ts doing a Mg business In I. •|

The marriage took placi 
Tuesday, of Eft.;, Brown

ace at Arichat on 
, travelling rep

resentative of W. II. Haywird of St. 
John, N. B., hid wall knotmlin Halifax, 
to Miss Jean Edith Hoyt Fixott, eldest 
daughter of Dr J. H. Fixott,- of that 
place. The ce 
Rev. E. Ansel 
are very popu 
many friends v 
Mr. and Mrs. 
last night, and ire spending aj few days 
here. They wü reside in Sydney. \ 1

butAlum baking powders are low priced, as alum cost! 
two cents a pound ; but alum is a corrosive poison 
it renders the baking powder dangerous to use m f xxL

and
Before the siege of the legations plac

ards were posted up for the direction of 
the populace as to.which were the houses 
of friends—that is, Boxer sympathizers— 
and which those of enemies, meaning ev
erybody who in even -the remotest way 
ever had anything to do with foreign
ers. My mandarin • was left alone by 
the Chinese, and'his house, or my house, 
is left alloue by foreign troops, except by 
occasional patrols, who sneak into the 
courtyard and peer around inquiringly for 
loot.

)•

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1 CO WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

In Sipprell vs. Crawford, an action on 
a promissory note, judgment for $21 was 
given for the plaintiff; Mr. H. H. Pickett 
for the plaintiff, and Messrs. Scott E.

—'Morrill and H. W. Robertson for the de
fendant.

Very Rev. J. S. Lauder. \ 
Toronto, Dec. 22—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s special cable from London sài’S 
Very Rev. J. S. Lauder, dean of Ottawa, 
and chaplain of the Canadian' senate, 
died today at New Brighton, near LiV 
eipool, where he had been lying ill sev
eral months. He was 71 yeans of age anti 
prominent in the Anglican church ol 
Canada for a great many years.

Dr. James McLeod.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Dec. 23— 

(Special)—Dr. James" McLeod1 died last 
night after a long illness^ He was one of 
the foremost phystcapsln tlje province. 

His death is a public loss. “

causes no surprise; we have got past 
that. We compare thé number of dead 
bodies seen by eaich of us in the river 
up to Tungchow, the. state of the stone 
road from Tungchow to Pekin, the 
amount of cigars and soda waiter remain
ing unconsumed', and whether the com
missariat supply of potatoes still holds 
out.’ fiieee are vital, questions.

The oosiversati'on is interrupted by my 
horse tjrying to etabd on his head in the 
midldte of the street;. the mandaritin has 
trained him tlo a pitch of perfection in 
the balancing art, and the pony’s next 
ambition is ito climb a tree by the road
side. Having satisfedtorfly demonstrated 
his agiMty, my steed 'consents to resume 
bis way to the legaltEpn.

A Queer Auction.

Ottawa, Dec. 21—(Special)—Reginald 
Wj-e, an English naval cadet, who was 

the way to Chicago, and had been 
spending some weeks in the city, was 
found on the street this evening with 

bullet wound through his body. He 
removed to the hospital in a dying 

condition. . He claims lie was attacked 
by two colored men, who knocked him 
down, shot and' robbed him. The police 
who are investigating, say the wound 

seûlf-infucted. Wye is about 25 years 
He was a regular attendant at

i
on

Messrs. Droit 
have some ex 
ship in toe steito fine in 
the Christmas $nde. There 
very bright, rou*i bench, high 
slleiÿha whndh hive been pra 
by many. Theyfiave a®» just ^i 
a new pattern jf i doable -sloth for a 
gentiemom in thsütÿ. It ».a beauty and 
may be seen at t$* show rooms,(Waterloo 
dtreet. It has tkafole. runneri leather 
wings, is -silver mounted and anjexcellent 
job in every way A.jWfflJp sfeaifsh- pung, 
very light, is also an attrsfotiop. ‘The firm 
invites inspection of tbptr ehÿif|iX)ohis.

Was a aion with 
! several 
tee speed

the servants at the lodge—the was- There will be a Christmas entertain
ment in St. Patrick’s hall, Carleton, on 
the evening of December 27th, by the 
young ladies of the pariah, assisted by 
talent from the east side. . was 

.of age.
the Valentine Stock Company’s perform
ance when it was here and was a favorite 
with some of the members of the com-

Tlie committee who conducted the North 
End Liberals’ banquet have preesnted Mr. 
James Boyd and Mr. Benjamin T. Logan 
each with an umbrella, in token of their 
interest in the work of decorating the 
hall.
L V"------- ---------------

The board of health issued nine burial 
permits last week-. - The "deaths were 
caused one each by cancer of stomach, 
arterio sclerosis, clipdnic gastritis^, inflam- 
mation of braiin/Uiberculosis, heart di>< 
ease, congestion" if lungs and two by con
sumption. J

puny.

FREE--Biggest Offer Yet—Ç'REE
------------- -------- --------------  ,?V j :

Every Farmer NA/^nts

An appeal is is led by Ella II. Hicks, 
head nur^ of thj ^alvatiqn Aii^y h copi

ât this season of t t year. The iiftitution 
is now full and 
-their utmost J

Here, on the bare remnant of what was 
a llaiwn, are aissemlbUed Gen. Gaselee,

and
once
Hr Claude and Lady MacDonald, 
ohdl and military officers, sitting around 
three sides of a square, the fourth side 
being occupied by Mr. Herring, Constable 
of Itlhe legation, holding up a great roll 
of silk and calling, “Going at five dollar. 
Going, gone! To you, sir. Name, please Ï” 
In ifronlt of him, in the middle of the 

■he heaps ' Of valluable fur robes, 
s, and ornaments df ail kinds.

It lis a sale of loot, and Herring is auc
tioneer. The bidders are officers, 
men, diplomatic service men,
Jâdüés, anybody who has money—terms 
stalidtly cash. Market rates are rather 
ec'ceptric. An ornamental trouser-button, 
worth ferorpemee, may fetch ten dollars, 
while an embrodiered or brocaded dress, 
whidh may have taken months of patient 
labor fo construct, is Bold for next to 
nothing.

Loot is valuable in proportion as it is 
poitlabCe. A muite or pony con. only be 

■k*çlt as far as he can travel ; it will not 
pay to put 'Mm aboard tihlip and convey 
him home. A .big bronze vase would cost 
its own weight hr silver to ship home. 
But almost anything that can be put 
in the pocket, is worth ten time its 
weight and frequently twice its ordinary 
valine.

The proceeds of the sale go to a prize 
fund for the army, and .the daily takings 
aveitage about four hundred pounds. The 
sales have been in progress three weeks, 
and tihere is enough maltleriall in dtore for 
three months of such daily auctions. How 
long the buyers’ money will last is the 
question. The days of private confiscation 
of conquered people’s property are, it is 
fo .be hoped, aîmo-tt over. Nothing in 
the world is more dtimorallizing.

The ipneimort city, called tlhe “Forbid
den City,” comprising only the Imperial 
Pafcuca and its appurtenance, is closed 
and ' guarded, and that is a good thing. 
There has been a surfeit of vandalism. 
It does no one any good. Those who got 
nothing are vicious, and those who got 
something are tormented by a jealous sus
picion that their neighbor got 

It is a sari sight, thus great city. The 
Chinese have received such a blow as 
Obey have never experienced 'before in aili 
itlhedr two. thousand years of wars, fam
ines and insurrections. Eliding back home,

, ___ I noitliced iffle Oltmese stand aside meekly
into the draiwmg-room to see me; he can ^ ^ ipaB8. ^ey w-alk in the mud to
break any rope the stable-boys cap . tic, . mg ^ey gix montils ago
and die persists in leaving his .hay and w<mM OIWvd(Jd round the foreigner
bran and eating the mandarin s choice ^
chrysanthemums. j nti^Nt have stood their jeers; I do

not want them to pkmgc in the mud. 1 
ride pensively into my courtyard, and 
it he servants run ooit to hold the stirrup 
as 1 dtismounlt, take my whip, and bring 
me »- fan land'a light for iny cigar. 1 
feel sorry for my m&ndamui. If he comes 
back I will allow him to^sleep on. tlhe 
band-stand floor.

I «sources are 
Tfcre . at»

to
nt 19 

n under eke and, 
made" the gome is 

It is 
ntiful

WOl an,
THE CELEBRATED AND POPULAR WORK, ENTITLEDto meet the d

urgently in need èi financial hel 
asked that, while ’enjoying the 
fare that this season brings, citi

ts to lift thl fallen, 
and care for fhe sick 
ed. There ist special 

ildren.

Manning's Celebrated Book
— ON----- —

Cattle, Sheep and Swine.
300,000 SOLD AT $3 PER COPY.

ses- READ our great offer

The drawing to determine the winner 
of the trip to Buffalo ticket in connection 
with the reçent St. Peter’s church high 
tea and sal 
evening in the^church basement. Mr. T. 
O’Brien, editor W the Monitor, was the 
winner. ^

will squareremember these 
rescue the degrad 
in their hour of 
need of clothing fol women and

conducted Thursday mcih

pre®<- 
a few I■ -w.

Two civic boards met in City Hill Fri
day aft' raoon, Tl e water *rd sewer
age board passed i number of bills, re
ceived a communication from Mr. H. H. 
Pickett, barrister, in reference to the water 
supply at Miss Coltaan’s house, Indian- 
town; and also reeled a communication 
from Rev. Job Shenton, Fairville, in refer
ence to his water 1,31. J; was decided to 
refund Mr. Shen

Mr. 0. H. Warwick, the treasurer of 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum, acknow- 

» ledges with thanks the fololwing subscrip- 
' lions: Charles F. Kinnear, $5; Emerson 

& Fisher, $15; Mrs. Lester, $3; Miss 
Lester, $1; John Ë. Irvine, $5; Miss Lou 
Russell, $5; Friend C. 0. D., -$5.

* On Saturday morning the members of 
the local government, comprising the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum commission, 
visited the institution and in the after- 

they met in Hon. Robert Marshall’s

«.
The board of worlji also passed a num

ber of bills. A request from James G. 
Jordan, clerk in the, water and sewerage 
department, for an, «crease in . salary was 
filed.

A request from Mt. E. Dibblee, lessee 
of the city’s' Dorchester street house, for 
repairs made necessary by water freezing, 
was also filed.

Aid. Millidge brouglt up the necessity 
for attention to. the street crossings. The 
matter iras discussed toil it was decided 
to have the street depirtment give atten
tion to the crossings.

Aid. McMulkin moved that the board 
recommend to the council the purchase of 
the Court block, indnnfown, for $4,000- 
The question, of tlje city, being bound or 
not to purchase was left for the recorder's 
opinion and the matter meanwhile rests. 

Aid. Baxter brought ep the matter of 
The Star Line Company has elected renewing the lease of property in Carle? 

Messrs. James Maoc-heeter, T. P. Taylor, j ton to Miss Ehza J. ,ftmg. This was one 
C. W. Starkey, A. H. Hanington and F. I °f three properties given over to arbl-
A Baird directors. A dividend of 13 per , tration, the C. P. E. having apphed to
cent, wan declared. The directors appoint- | secure the properties. It was. stated that 
ed Mr. James Manchester president; Mr. . the arbitrators had filed an award of some

* T. P. Taylor, vice-president, and Mr. R. $1,000 on the Ring property, and the com-
S. Orchard, secretary-manager. mon clerk said he had Written Mr. H. P.

Timmerman, of the C. P. R., to this ef- 
Bristol, Carleton County, Dec. 19.— feet on Nov. 0 and asked him to state 

. The funeral of Mrs. George Hopkins, what the company intended to do. A copy 
' p]aee at the Primitive Baptist church this of the letter was read at yesterday’s 

afternoon, and was largely attended. The meeting, 
deceased had been in poor health for some It was contended bjf Aid. Baxter that 
lime. She was about 55 years of age and there had been .unfairness tp the lessee 
leaves a husband and one son, besides in letting the matter remain months in 
brothers and sisters. abeyance and ./expense; caused : and hé

--------------- moved that she now be. given a. renewal
Rev. T. Allen Hoben, son of Mr. Thom- lease for seven years. Some members 

Hdben, Gibson, superintendent of the thought the C. P./R. should be again noti- 
Camada Eastern, Railway, was recently or- fled, attention being cal]ed to the former 
dained at Milwaukee and has assumed letter, and it was decided tougive the com- 
the paslroate of the First Baptist church I pany 10 days. If, at the end of that time, 
in that city. Milwaukee papers mention j there is no response or if one is received 
that lie is engaged to be married to a intimating that the company will not take 
daughter of Mr. E. J. Lnidsay, a prorain- the property, then the lease will be re

newed.
The other two cases are regarding the 

Mr. Hazen Ritchie, a son of the late Wilson and McCaffrey leases of Sand, 
chief justice, Sir William. Ritchie, has Point property. It was stated there wecev 
been appointed superintedent of the Mon-1 no reports from the arbitrators. There 
treat branch of the General 'Eelectric Co. j was also some discussion as to (lie leases 
He was formerly chief engineer of the of Sleeth, Quinlan 4 Co., and John J.

at Petefiboro, and before lcav-1 Gordon of property which it was thought 
banquet by the to take for dry dock purposes.

It was decided to place $5,000 insur
ance for four months on street rollers and 
other city property stored in machinery 

The town of Sydney is asking for a loan hall and the exhibition building proper,,, 
of $235.000. Of this sum $35,000 is for It was left to the chairman to effect 
paving the balance due the owners of,the the insurance. * man:.; . .. . - V r - 
site conveyed by the town to the Domin- Aid. Hil.vard spofte of, «le Beed>r,Point* 
ion Iron and Steel Company, Ltd.; $75,- wharf repairs and,it waa,decided tbs, 
900 for the extension of water works; $75,- , engineer!» plans for the work .J 
600 for constructing sewers; $27,500 for submitted to tUp, qexfc meeting ,
additional school accommodation; $12,500., board.c j :.,. , 1 .i-intatsfeasset:

: " ’ >■

noon
office and transacted routine businéss in 
connection with the asylum.

A man who gave his name as Thomas 
McGrath and hailing from Nova Scotia, 

arrested Saturday for stealing a 
turkey from the door of Robert McCon
nell’s store, Main street. The bird was 
in McGrath’s possession when he was 
arrested.

Prosperity in a general sense prevails 
in Sit. John at présent if the volume of 
GhuMmlari trade enjoyed by toe mer
chants is an indication. With little ex
ception afl dealers, wiliose business natur
ally increase in toe festive season, report 
the heaviest business in their history.

.was

<

more-
Thds great work gives all the information concerning ...

tiieiu* Charaoteniidtios, Breaking, Training, Sheltering, Buying, Selling, Prontable V->e 
and General Care; embracing all the Dise aisea to which they are subject the 
Causes, How to Know and Whait to Do given in plain, simple language, but scien- 
itiiticaily correct; and with Directions that ‘&ro Easily Understood, Appli^l,
and remodiies that are within the reach of Whe People; giving also tile Moat Approv
ed and Humane Methods for the Care o £ Stock, the Prevention of Disease, aut^ 
Bestoratiion to Health.

Determined to outdo all offers ever yet made, we have secured this celebrated 
wonk, the most oomii>lete and practical y et produced, heretofore sold ait $3.00 per 
copy, and offer a copy rice to every new subscriber to our paper.

various

.
- < V1 - :

Salutes for Khaki. OUR OFFER :
Although tilie price of one year’s subsmpitioD to toe Semi-Weekly Telegraph is 

Only $1.00, we now offer to send this great work da slightly cheaper binding and 
stj'le of manufacture Absolutely Fa-ee to every person sending us $1.00 for one new 
yearly subscription to the Semi-Weekly Telegraph.

as

( Manning’s Book, former price $3.00 
l The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, $1.00
ALL FOR ONLY * l .00,

Think 
of It :

Employ Your Idle Time.
i

ent member of hie church. “Work at home” is an idea that will 
appeal to those who have a good deal of 
spare time during the coming winter. To 
secure the services of such the People's 
Knitting Syndicate Limited of Toronto 
are offering remunerative home work to 
be done with their Automatic Seamless 
Knitting Machine. Their’a is work that 
any one can easjjy learn and could be 
done by different members of the family 
according as they had leisure—a good way 
to make the idle minutes pay the rent 
and buy the firing. See their announce
ment in another .<

j
company
ing was entertained to 
citizens and presented with a signet ring 
and a handsome watch charm.

Send by Postal Order or Postage Stamps $1.00 at - on 
and secure this unrivalled and useful premium.

Old subscribers who are in arrears two years and ovpr 
can also receive this book by paying their subscription- in-full 
to T901.
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s- ■ THE-FOLDf^^*^’- the proj

voy plenipotentiary .to treat, for je 
Biens with the republic of Central Amer
ica. A decree was passed by the congress 
bf the latter republic authorizing the con
struction of the canal by an association 
formed meanwhile in the Netherflnds.
The United States was Watching the pro
ject, however, ajid ‘ instnii&ed its charge 
d’affaires, in lSfi.irto prête the ^claims of _ 
this country foe all « privileges fender its 
treaty rights.

President Jackson in May. 1832, appoint
ed Charles H. Biddle, of Philadelphia, a 
special agent to investigate and procure all 
possible data on the Nicaragua canal.
Biddle, however, .went- to Pana»a- and ■. 
opened negotiations for a canal tlere, in 
Which he waydo secure a lafgu interest.
He thént teUrted >to-; tile United States 
trod died-ihfe-ffj? foteffrard. Mi/ report 
tinin tgn tioaallyrtoWed that tiffs [Panama 
toute'. was-h6ti'praâtictfele or fdasble. 
i One year later the principal merchants 
bf New York and Philadelphia memorial
ized congress on the canal project, "winch" 
resulted in a resolution to have the presi-

-, - — fnsjrrs tsMst£sS^ssrS^ss‘&
now before congress for decision is tne r ^
Nicaragua canal bill, by whidt it 1» pw> f The qu^{ien remained in abeyance for . 
po-:cd to connect the waters of t^Atlan ^ vearg> OT 1840) when President
tic and Pacific oceans, says the >ew Yo ^aQ Kurea ^ John L Stephens to Cen- 
Mail and Express, ; tral America to investigate and report-

It is safe to say that few persons tea The repo[t Wi3 confidential, and was not 
lize that- tins plan is almost as old ae the _ven t(J congreS3 until years later, in
discovery ■ of America, and that md i n ^g50> when ckaiFman. Rockwell, of the
of dollars have already been “Pended *" house cornmittie f on interdeeanic 
the effort to carry it cult. The P1”1™" fimnications, quoted it at length. But as
has engaged some of the greatest mmd Central America wa9 undergoing a series
in this country and Europe. Jhe canal s o£ revolutionSj capitalists would not m- 
vast importance to the worldla* ***> t ; iSUch a gig^tic enteiprise. 
and to - this country in particular, has i 
-been generally conceded.

After Columbus discovered America the
idea became widespread in Europe that \ About this time Great Britain took pos- 
there must be a passage of some kind Session qf San Juan de Nicaragua, which 
which would enable ships to reach the Ls now Greytown, anti set up a protec- 
IndSes by a short cut, Spain, then the (curie over the Mosquato -.ndian re-vr- 
leading nation of Europe, was especially I ration. Later she, was forced to get out, 
desirous of finding this short cut to but this country perceiving the danger ot 
wealth and took the initiative in fitting delay, made a treaty .to secure control of 
out expeditions. One of the Spanish ex- (he Nicar.igin mteroceamc canal and to 
peditions was under the leadership oil ieot Ni lingua. This treaty was nfv-r 
Cortes. Instead of finding the coveted ratified, and the discussion finally result- 
passage, Cortes discovered the land of the cd in 1354 “- the famous Blayton-Bulwer 
Aztecs Here was a country seemingly | re-ity between the United States a .d 
as rich as the Indies, and while, with Great Britain.
wanton brutality and fiendish cruelty, I | ]n the memtime Cornelius Vap.erhilt 
Cortes searched for gold in Mexico, the knd some associates had «mired a con- 
search for the passage to India was aban- Session for the American Atlantic ami 
doned. But a little later GUI Ganzalez 1 Pacific Ship, Canal Company, which sur 
Davila discovered the lake and the river I y eyed the rate, and, although it did. no 
flowing from it now known as Lake Nica- work upon- the canal, established a line ot 
ragua and the San Juan River. This re- Uhips oh tie San Juan river and Lake 
vh-ed the hopes of finding the passage, Nicaragua. This line is still in operation.
and explorations were begun anew. Next to take .up the great w «

F Gen. U. S. Grant. He was interested in
Charles V. Interested. jggg by Copt. Ammon, of the United

, . . -r, i States nàvv (afterward admiral), and, inDe Cordova fo.towed m Davilas foot- ^.{prence to the subject,, Gen. Grant
sterps, under instructions from Charles V., I 'vrote a leter rio Rear-Admiral Davis, in .
king of Spain, to search for the supposed tl]e fallowing; expressions occur:
shortcut to the Indies, and to report upon ,, ^jjuj;n£ t0 the interest which I have 
it. He did not find it,-as it did not exist, heretofore expressed in favor of -a canal 
He reported upon the .possibility of an cormect &e Atlantic and Pacific oceans, 
artificial waterway, but the matter was , ^ beleve the scheme practical, and 
dropped for several years. The idea, of an f . th(re ^ nQ, doubt but that in this
artificial waterway, however, had made q{ entirpriee the wtirk will be done, 
an impression that bore fruit later on. K r ^ jt aH 0f vast political importance 

Antonio Galbas, the Portuguese, in loot) ^ thia cointry that no European govern- 
explored four routes for the bunding of a i mt shodd hold such a work.” 
ship canal between the two oceans, anati Qant SUCPeed«f, in. securing an
reported that the Nicaragua route was hppropriaton in 1869,,for surveys, and the 
the most practicable. Although fully rea- ”everal suggested at various times
lizi-ng, even at that early date, the vast jwere examined. The commis-
importance of such a canal, Spain took rep0lted in-1870, its conclusion being
no steps to construct' it, as She teared thafc thfl Xioaragua rdnte was the most 
that other nations would realize the bene- I practical and economical. Congress ad- 
fits to be derived, and might even en" joumed tefore the report was considered, 
croach upon her possessions. I and r Wis not taken up until 1879.

There is no known record of any fur- '■
(her explorations for many years, although I , France,and Panama.Stiitrssy&’sesssi v- ob^-d.
he was too busily engaged in ravaging concessioi from the Panama c;  ̂
the Spanish Main to look into other mit- congress wâs held to IGnS to discuss th 
ters: Spain, however, to the years inter- best! route Upon the report of the United 
vening between 1771 and 1779, renewed States delegates a crtimittoe of U vva 
hea- interest in the canal, and had several appointed to select the 
routes surveyed by Crn-mer, Ysasi and discussed the matter from 1880 until 1881.
Muestfo, who reported adversely upon the During this time thé ^f^^*®***
Nicaragua route. Epg’and had by tiiis Society was organized by such men as 
time heard of the Spanish project. Me Gen. U. S. Grant, Capt. S. L. Phrips, 
resized its great importance to her m Admiral Aunnon, Gen. E. F. Beale, Eey 
hier desire to^b?mistress of the sea, and P. Morton and others Eugineer Menocal 
when war was declared between her and ior the society, went to Nicaragua and

and retain the route for the interoceanic troduced which werereferred o the s^ 
canal The expedition failed, bowbver, ate committee om ioreign relations, to be 
on account of the rainy season. From by it reported baek with various and 
this time until 1798 the matter remained sundiy amendments. But while this ba 
in abeyance, Great Britain being busily mg and billing was in progress the pro 
engaged in losing her American colonies, visional or temporary «c-ety b^aum 
Br the latter hart of 1797, the canal's merged into a corporation called the Man- 
great 4lue Sd: become a subject of con- time Canal Company of Nicaragm which 
tinental discussion, and in 1798 Baron agreed, with the co-operation of Gens.

Humlbolt began surveys of Grant and. McCle^n,- to construct tli_ 
càtiàl. The Grant^Ward failure prevented 
the’ wod^ and in the meantime the con
ceptions lapsed. -

William Chandler, secretary of the navy,
He spent 10 years in this work, and re* -n ordered A. G. Menocal, of the

ported that the Nicaragua route Was the navy> to go to Nicaragua and perform 
best. No steps, however, were taken to- cer^ajn labors agreed upon in a treaty 
ward acttinig upon his report, and, again ^th that country in reference to the ship 
the question remained quiescent for about canQj jje reported in 1886. The report 
17 years, or until 1825, when tne United ^ printed and the matter xvas again 
States first had its attention called, to dropped. Another association of men 
the project. President Monroe was just promineT1fc in ■* business circles and in the 
about to leave the presidental cha r when g0vemmént was then formed, and again 
Senor Contanio Jose Oanaz, minister to ^neessions were secured. The Maritime 
this countiy from the republic of Central Qompany was revived in 1889, secured the 
America, brought the matter up in a note necessary concessions, commenced work 
to the secretary of state, in Which he ancj continned working until 1892, when it 
pointed out the incalculable conumeraa- ^.ag compejied to cease for lack of funds, 
benefits to this country of an interoceanic having expended about $6,000,000, raised 
ship canal across N oaragua. No reply 1 on ^000,000 Avortli of stock and bonds, 
was made to this note until President Qnce more the, subject was broached in 
John Quincy Adams succeeded President CODLgre=s in 1897, resulting in the appoinf- 
Monroe, when Henry Clay, as secretary ment 0f a commission to again survey the 
of state made a reply in which he used yf^ragna route. This work had liardly 
the following language : f I started when war with Spain /was. de-

<fThe idea h^s long been consmerêd o, I clared. Within a few months Spain 
uniting the two oceans by canal naviga conquered, losing all her Philippine; por
tion. The execution of it wull form a sessions, and .'also being forced to relin- 
great epoch in the commercial affairs oi her h<^d upon the last of her poe*
the whole world. The pradticaitifflity of it -basions in ."the new world ' she had dis- 

scarcely be doubted. A deep interest I and settled ih her search for the
is taken by the Üniêed Stotes in the 1Upposed AaturaL waterway, to the Indies- 
execution of an undertyiking winch. 13 60 ^"ow th^re seems to be some reasonable 
highly calculated to diffuse au extensive hope t^àt thLs country will soon build the 
influence on the affairs of mankind. * canal tib reach its furthermost possessions

Folloxv'ing this, T. H. Willtoims, charge n0^. ago taken from Spain.
d’affaires of the United StaJtes to the re- ( ------— ■ ---------------- ------/
iniblic of Central America, xvas instructed ■—^U—i i ■ —éé»i—^
.to investigate and report upon Que mart- j MJÊ**** ËmÆ* R
ter, which he did cut once, and in 1826 air §g
contract Avas entered1 into between, the ^'Jr j* 0ften a ’Warning that the liver la
public of Central America and A. UM-, torpid t>r inactive. More serioni
Palmer, of New York, for the construction 1 troublée may follow; For-a prompt,
of a Nicaragua canal. With A. H. Pal/n- I efficient eye Headache and all
cr Avere associated De Witit Otintxm, o^bv- 1 liver trouWee, take F IO Cars Oats, I Cecl, Btatl,
cruor of New York, and builder off the ÊJÊPSiitS K Masll. Flour, Meal, Pork,
Er.c canal; Stephen Van ReUeselaejf also gVOOSE 9 * 1 T j ’
of New York, and many Other the Whlle they rouso the liver, reetoro B I^ara, Ctt. ^
mort inomment citizens of this country, fon, tegular action of the bowels. » Also, Prunes, Kvap. Apples,
The estimates, however, onlyrallied for they deLr^a^h0Ynter^i orga^ I Dried Apples, Cannec Goods,
• -«Ï- “* “* "|SFK jaBKffiSa®, * 1 - T=w =to' - .
r-.t*"1®. ,s IAMBS COLLINS,

i 210 Union Street, ,it.John, N. d

.... tteiwa-4 MtaaftvfrMi'SBi,'I, —V * ■’ ' :
t re toin-tiTjaggjyir i fftfis

'For Children plain goods, Scotch P * scalding trough, having boards for the pastures, even if abundant, loses
vdth the usual cashmere and sides_ sheet iron for bottom and part of its nutritive qualities,
chiefly used. Very little trim- endSj ntiri found that it was a great when this is the case, it should be

r; of labor? asks a correspondent supplemented by other fdod
of The Orange Judd Farmer. I have in the winter quarters prov

Which I made 22 years (ago and the flock. This is the time for fold- 
am still using. I cook beans, and po
tatoes br steam anything I wish rtn 
it. Besides, it is used' for , scalditig

For this

BæHK:
nOllxed by belngapplied on a ground 

of pale tinted taffeŒ and outlined by a 
tiny-cord or galloon olrthe Same tint. 
TiSêta thuS treated is used for plastrons, 

ikes, reters and similar purposea 
A pretty ideals to pin a small cluster 
rfeiÿst" pansies or violets at the throat 

in place of a brooch.
Natural flowers worn upon the corsage 

boon wither, and various devices have

fW«w

M andand cloth, 
lerges, toe
ming la employed on skirts, but.more on 
bodices) and the latter are of the blouse 
form as a rule.

The atylq of skirt gfost in vogue has 
plaits at the hips and back, ^hey furn

are
, given 
ided for Of the Slocum System 

of Treatment for all 
Forms of

->!to Build Nicaragua Canal.save

flone
ing at night,; «, Before the' sheep ■ go 
o.ut ih. the morning, as well as on 
the return, at. night, give the need
ful addition to their pasture food

i
of

: IDEA CENTURIES OLD.hogs -S(t ^butchering time, 
purpose it is ahead of anything I 
ever used. The largest hog can be 
scalded easily. To get the hogs out, 
I use a rope and roll them out as I 
would roll a log off a sleigh, 
men can easily- scald a 600-pbulid 
hog. This trough is light, cheap and, 
easy to make, and can be set - up 
Wherever you wish to use it.

this Consumption and j 
Lung Troubles.

Moderate quantities will, at 
period, keep them in good condition, 
aided by Avhat they obtain through 

. This will grad- 
them for, their winter

Avhich

1i ij. the day in the field 
ually prepare 
treatment.

Spain’s Efforts to Discover a Short 
Cut to India Gave It Birth- 
Many Countries Have Since Been 
Interested—France Is Now Dig
ging a Trench.

Two-«
X

Ttio lisiun ijs of Mun and .WjOmbjn J
Have Beeir Permanently 

, Cured Through tbts/ New 
and Advanced Method of 
Treatment.

circumstancesThe same 
make it necessary not to bring them 
into winter quarters and put 
grain feed ttio suddenly should pre
vent too abrupt a transfer to pas
tures Ih the spring. Sheep are bene
fited by being allowed to range over 
the fields in good weather for a P°r" 
tion of the day long before they 
should be expected to be out at 
night, or get full subsistence . *?.m 
the pasturage. This is especially 
the case with ewes which lyive lamb
ed, dr which arc yet to lamb 

Therefore when sheep are 
out in this manner they should be 
fed their usual morning meal and 
again a good feed at night, omit
ting the noon meal. But when fin
ally at pasture, which should not 
be until the grass has well started, 
little care is then necessary, beyond

occa-

%
• * on5Turn®iJ'h ? il M itm ïi: ; f

g. m

:# V < r
<- I* rs* xlt »ati

MO CHARGE FOR.TREATMENT.-
;

Dr. T.' A. 'Stoèonf-is the one man in the 
world who.oilers a free trial treatment of 
his, famous "remedies for consumption and 
all 3 lung troubles. Thousands of people 
have been cured through his remedieq,» 
and thousands now will be cured "if they 
adopt his advice. The eminent specialist 
has completely mastered the germ which 
produces the disease, and in order to prove 
to the world that his.system of cure is sure, 
swift add effective has no hesitation in of- ’ 
feeing ABSOLUTELY FREE a full trial 
treatment.

You or your sick friends can have a . 
. REE course of Treatment. Simply write 
F The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Lim
ited, 179 King St. West, Toronto, giving 
post office address, and the free medicine 
(The Slocum cure) will be promptly sent.

When writing for them always mention 
this paper.

Persons in Canada, seeing Slocum s free 
offer in American papers will please send for 
samples to the Toronto laboratories.

a turnedS t* .v**‘ .'j ;

■ -4
0=0, THE SCALDING TROUGH IN POSITION. com-

For making, select two 2-inch pine 
boards, a, each six feet long and two 
feet wide. Round the lower corners of 
each as shown in cut, so as to form 
a circle one foot in diameter. Place 
boards on edge, round corners up. 
Place a piece of sheet iron 10- feet 
long and 28 inches wide on the 
boards, and commence nailing in the 
middle, nailing both sides along 
evènlÿ, so that the iron will not be 

When done nailing the sheet

|s k dailÿ vcrlookfng and an
The daily overlook- 

as accidents

a
,/ - sional salting, 

ing is very 
frequently happen to sheep or lainbs 
which may ■ entail loss and 
appointment, and which might all 
bè avoided were they known in sea-

, t'< -■p i essential,zœ The Clayton-BulAver Treaty.
, m■

[T$r ü
son.y-y K

Walks and Drives Throue'» Lawns.
Walks and subsidiary drives must 

be provided where people want to 
walk or where they expect to drive. 
Neither is artistic in itself. Every 
foot of Walk or drive is a trouble, an 
expense and usually a distinct de
traction from the artistic beauty' of 
the place. They should, then, bo de
signed to fit the actual demands of 
traffic about the place. The most 
practicable thing is often to await 
•the most explicit call for a walk. 
When a path begins to appear 
through the grass, the need of a 
walk is manifest and its general 
recti on pretty accurately indicated.

better than

wavy.
iron will extend past edge of plank. 
Do not cut this off, but place trough 
right side up and bend the sheet iron 

top of plank and nail securely. 
J drove nails every inch, not in a 
row, hut zigzag. I used No. 6, ex
cept the last few, where the -iron 
was turned back. There I used No.

fUM i Osa res 
Weak Mem

Free

over

SMI 5
Saw*»

8.

ï riUrrt. YOI.LE çôemix. 
liera tried to lengthen the period of their 
teauty. One method is to allow the 
stems to stand in alcohol for ten minutes, 
then to put them in ga 
nr two minutes. After 
be tiik'cn but told kept in tbb shade untU 
thif- ieua water dries.

Materials with" perforated designs of 
'oztiiiges; ete.. 'are prepared for trimming 
vinter costutnes- and are to be used 
erf light dr White garments of taffeta, 
it Ai or vefreti
The cut sho'ws a gown of an old blue 
ads. The skirt of voile is gathered at 
e-Waist and embroidered around the 
.fit WTtle *Uk 01 Ï- deeper blue. The 
1-hlkled bodice of fline silk has draperies 
f embroidered ToUje-in front and at the 
n<-k and a yoke of alternate bands of 

ffaitlng and embroideiy. A scarf of 
bladk rnoosseline de sole is fastened at 
the shoulder and waist by black choux, 
the long fringed ends hanging upon the 
skirt. The «HtertNMff voile are embroid
ered at the edgS'hndterminate In a large 
puff of vifileV VHHctf is gathered into a 
black -band. Frills dt lace fall over the 
band. The MllaE/W ftfi black mousseline 
de soie. Thé’tlfîflT'VM vet hat is trimmed 
with a tdack plume, blue velvet and a 
buckle. im-, ,1uto:;e J W° Chollet.

1 .'I'ijIV.
SKIRTS.

To set up the trough, dig
eight feet long, six inches 

Wide and six inches deep at pipe end, 
and tapering a little toward the end 
where the fire will be. Enlarge to 
18 or 20 inches wide for fire box. 
Plate the soil from ditch along the 
side of trough so that it will when 
levelled prevent any fire coming near 
edge where wooden sides are. Put on 
elbow and a few lengths of stove
pipe at one end, b, and fire at the 
other. The water in the trough will 
soon be
but little wood will be required to 
do it. With tight cover on, you can 
soon boil 100 gallons of water. My 
trough holds nearly 200 gallons. By 
hdding an extra bottom, some use 
this trough for stqgjning their hog 
feed. The extra bpttom keeps the 
feed from burning. A damper, d, be
fore fire to force draft under fire is 
a great help to make it heat better.

a ditch
seven or

Insures Love and a Happy Home For All, 
How any man may quickly cure himself 

■after years of suffering from sexual weak
ness, lost vitality, night losses, varicocele, 
etc., and enlarge small weak organs to full ^ 
size and vigor. Simply send yeur name and

m water for one 
that they are to

di-

VELVETKltN COSTUME. . 
oward the front, and the two forward 

frame the little tablier.

Gentle curves are 
straight lines, for walks, except upon 
small places or in a geometrical 
p’an. These curves must be determin
ed by the exercise of good taste and 
judgment, on the ground. A design 
made ori paper iS apt to be very

mes
Plaid silk is often used with gowns of 

plain goods to form the vest a maunder- 
sleeves, these latter being worn by little 
girls as wèll as women.

The most prominent novelty in chil
dren's coats is a long, straight sack, dou
ble breasted and laid entirely in plaits. 
These plaits are stitched toward the top. 
The sleeve is loose, but Is plaited in at 
the wrist to form a cuff, the plaits being 
stitched.

The illustration given today shows a 
costume of royal blue velveteen for a girl 
of 12 years. The skill is laid in groups 
of small plaits, ami on the groups are 
tabs of velveteen corded with white silk 
and fastened by silver buttons. The bo 
lero has a double collar, corded with 
White,'silk, ami wliite silk revers, and is 
closed by velvet tabs corded with white, 
fastened by silver buttons. The sleeves 
flare at the wrists and have full wli'Ue 
silk undersleeves. The chemisette is also 
of white silk, as is the cravat. r_~ 
lliree cornered hat offline velvet is trim
med with white and blue ribbons, and the 
brim is corded with white silk.

over

heated scalding hot and

IS
Sm-a
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DIVERGING DRIVES.
a, Correct; b, Wrong. I

Atissriunsatisfactory wflen t>r inferred to 
the soil,' Unless, jj/isi' made fly an ex 
peri cnccd hand ïrotn aq accurate to
pographical survey. Even then it 

not' fit- Gurams -made up of arcs
satisfactory,

Small Barnyards Are Best. x 1ÜFrom an economic standpoint most 
barnyards are too-, large, 
of fertility is far greater in a large- 
than in a small one. This loss is 

so noticeable in newly settled

MSThe loss

may
of circles r-arô*iiot^Acry 
unless the arcs 11 arc comparatively 
short and judiciciilsly combined. If a 
road is properly made, only a 
short arc will fed visible from 
point; and this enables the designer 
when .working3 -cm. the. ground to 
make curves' -and- combinations of 
curves which tvov.ld bc 'debtdcdiy un- 
pira^iijg' if accurately platted on a 
niai).

When a walk or drive branches, each 
arm should take such a course as to 
appear to ba the Proper continuation 
of the trunk. Imagine how one. arm 
would look with the other remoxed.

Would

not
fertile sections of the country as it 
is in the older sections, where the 

fertile land lias been robbed of 
Thousands of

L. W. KNAPT, M.D.
adorera to Dr.. L. W. Knapp, 1822 Hull 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and he will gladly 
aend the free receipt with full directions bo 
that anv man can easily cure himself at 
home. ‘This is certainly a most generous 
offer and the following extracts taken from 
his daily mail show what men think of his 
generosity.

Dear Sir Please accept my sincere thanks 
for vour-of recent date 1 havegi'en your treat
ment a ihcrough test and the benefit has toon 

It has completely braced a* e up.
boy and you

The very
anyonce

its organic matter, 
farmers
the stock in large yards during the 
feeding season enough fértilitÿ to 
equal in value a ton dr more of the 
most expensive commercial fertilizer. 
If the yard is large with a high, dry 
place at one side the stock will con
gregate there and the richest drop
pings are lost by being trampled in 
and mixed with the soil, unless'th’c 
surface ’ soil 
field, which It would often pay. to 
do. Many yards extend to the creek , 
or. qre located, qa._#i. htilside. ,„.Ee<w. 
there the loss is glso heavy, unless 
the washings "extend over a- pasture 
or cultivated field. The better plan 
is to make the yard as small as pos
sible
also have it protected by roof to a:- 
great extent. The saving of fertility 
and comfort to stock will pay a big . 
annual interest on the investment.

lose every year in keepingThey «till Cling and Are Longer 
Thau Ever.

With skirts of cloth, wool or silk vel
vet boleros are effectively Worn. Bolero*

■ of fur will also be used this winter, espe
cially of astrakhan.

The skirt perfectly plain or buttoned 
,Imek hùs disappeared, and now 
; - 'there are always gathers or plaits em

ployed. The single or double watteau 
plait is most generally seen, hut two or 
three plaits laid underneath are leas stiff 
in appearance. The effect aimed at in

JUDIO CUOLLET.
>

NEW MATERIALS.

Varions Goods to De Employed For 
the Winter V/nrdrolie.

A new variety of cloth is called “dia
mante.” It is of plain, dark shades, and 
on the surface are tiny fibers of white or 
gray, which give it a sort of bloom. * 

Hair.lines of white on a dark ground 
are again seen, black and blue being the 
favorite colors. These are used for plain

ie> t «ordinary.I am just as vigorous as when a
CaoDear fair—Votu method* worked be.utifully. - 
Results Atere exactly Avhat T needed. Strength 
and vigor have completely returned and enlarge, 
ment is cntirel/ satisfactory,‘ Dear Sir:—Yours Avas received and I had no ^ 
trouble in making use of the receipt as directed 
and can truthfully say it is a boon to weak men.
I am greatly improved in size, strength atid vigor 

All correspondence is strictly confidential.mail. 
ed in plain settle 1 envelope. The receipt is free 
for tne asking and he wants every man to have it.

is all hauled to the
Would1 it !still be complete?

to bo the perfectly 
Such

the 'Whole - seem 
natural course for the walk? 
bifurcations should not be lit 
obture -an angle : and yet'this angie 
of divergence is of .quite minor im
portable rtf the forcgo:ng considera
tion is kept fully in mil d Ihe right 
and the faulty way of laying out 
branching walks is clearly shown in

—Amcri-

y XX too
walking gowns.

Silk told wool materials are now used 
for tailor made costumes, as well as all 
wool cloths and serges.

A beautiful new material is a silk and 
wool diagonal, with tine ribs. Two tunes

consistent with convenience, FPPS’S COCOA«V»
£ the accompanying diagram 

can Agriculturist.
COMFORTINGGRATEFUL

Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold only in 
M lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & CO,, Ltd., Homoeo

pathic Chemists), London, England, 
BREAKFAST SUPPER

Breaking a Stable Kicker.The Wife!» Portion.
:#fir. The best means is to give him a 

sand bag* to exercise upon. Fill a 
graiq sack ' half full oi sand and 
swing up to the cciiing with a rope, 
so that the sack will hang just where 
the heels of the horse will have good , 
play upon it. Tie the horse in the 
stall with a good strong rope and 

At the first kick the 
bag will swing away and return, giv
ing the horse as good as he sent. 1 or 
the next minute or so there will be a 
battle royal, but the sack will hold 
its own, roturri'ng all it received 
wjth interest. The horse in bucking 
against the real thing will soon come 
to a realization of the fact, and will 
be thoroughly cowed Leave the sack 

week or so and 
If he ever"tries to got

By every right, though no law cow
ers the matter, the good wife, on the 
farm should have exclusive control 
of the money derived' from the poul
try, and she should not be expected 
to furnish the old man tobacco or 
pay the taxes out oi this, her private 
fund. There arc quite a good many 
things which a woman wants which 
the average man cannot understand 
why she wants, 
well cared for will produce a revenue 
of $100 a* year, and this is little 
enough to let a woman have when 
she will spend every dollar of it in a 
most economic effort to make her 
husband and children happier.

there, just let that egg money

n5H
■ciI Alexander von 

several routes across Central America.-- Ï

1 United States Interested.MtArtMX
let him kick.A <0

EPPS’S COCOAfs One hundred hens

V

FAMILY KNITTER.ii ;w,• it
Simplest, Cheapest Best.

% You i r
V agents wanted.

I ill Write for particulars, Dundas X 
Knitting Machine Co., Dundas

man. 
alone after this.

feeSà behind him for à 
then rçmovç. . 
into his old habits, give him another 
punch the bag to exercise with

U E0LF7ÎO.
«II skirts is softness. No rigid lines are 
allowed, and the ample circumference 
tral is upon the ground, even in the case 
of tailor made gowns- .Thisis. of course, 
extretyrlt Apron venient, end. bss brought 
ibout n reaction in larae American cities, 
wb»re sromeu w.ho have much walking to 
do wear' the short, rainy day skirt even 
when the .tfey-Is fair, reserving the long 
tkln for less fepsintwlike occasions.

Today’s sktffifl' illustrates a bolero of 
eatiu doth. It is short and is cut in two 
points in front, the sedges being orns- 
tnciiteTB? à bVnided pattern. The square 
rov.fir9_nu<j (he collar are qf panne. The 
albVrefl. decorated like the bolero, on 
large at the base and are open at tile 
seam, with ,-fnH undersleeves of motis- 

ne de soie gnthert-d under a ribbon at 
wrist. The wrinkled corselet and 

the full chemisette mè of mousseline do 
sole. Smell1 gold buttons form the ad
ditional decoration, and the ribbon Cravat 
flab gold ornàments at the ends.

Judic Chollet.

9 Ont.
Hired Man on Rainy Days.

Another hired man wants to know 
if his boss has the right to make him 
work every minute during the rainy 
days. This -is a hard question. With .

we have always found

PRICE $8.00
Mention this paper.Save the Leaves.

HOME WORK.Don't gather and burn the leaves 
in the fall and for that matter never 
burn them. The dead leaves and the 

nature’s protectors for all 
Nothing just takes 

the place of leaves for this purpose. 
When they are raked up in the 
spring, use thexn for mulching of the 
trees and berry fetishes. Having mb 
use for them , thus, put them in a 
compost heap-.where when rotted you 
will obtain the very choicest mater
ial for the growth of house plants.

wishing to work whole orAny person 
spare time can earn good wa^es. We futnlah 
Knitting Machines on several plaffs and sup
ply our workers with yarn free, expressage 
paid, to be knitted Into eocks, etc., and re
turned to ue for pay. Distance no hindrance. 
for further particulars address: Yorkshire 
Mfg. Co., Toronto, Canada. _______
Bone-Grinders, Portable Forges,

Drilling Machines, Fans, etc ,

our own men 
that it paid to case up on the work 
rainy days unless there should be 
something, very-pressing indeed. Same 
men are so ciose and pinching that 
they can't bear to see a hired hand 
have a minute of daylight to himself 
and will figure every way possible to 
invent some sort of a job for a rainy 

They beat themselves by

DAINTY WRAPPER
of color appear in it, with à glace effect 
Black and white, blue and black, red and 
biadk and emerald and black are the 
chief combinations.

Brochu satins and fancy taffetas are to 
plity an.'important part among evening 
and other formal toilets. TaffetaJn par
ticular is in immense demand ami com
poses entire gowns and evening wraps, as 
well as linings for rich mantles of heav
ier goods.

The illustration shows a wrapper of 
pale pink crepe de chine. It has a triple 
watteau plait and is open in front. The 
corners of the skirt and the edges of the 
short sleeves are embroidered with flow
ers. The loose, full front is of white em
broidered mousseline over white satin. 
The edges of the loose fronts are trim
med with lace forming coquilles, and 
there is a little capuchon gathered at the 
edge and bordered with lace. The sleeves 
•re finished with a deep fall of tafia. — 

i jJ UDJC CffOLLET.

snow are 
tender things.

was

\ can

afternoon, 
so doing, for a hired man treated in 
this manner, can very easily even 
thin rS up when the weather is fine, 
and he is pretty sure to do it.

i
made by the

JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS.
48-58, Smythe street,

St. John, N. B.

Landing and in Store.

1 lie German Cow Stall.
The German dairymen have a stall 

which seems nearly perfect. rlhc plat
form is just the fright length for the 
cow, and behind it. is a, deep ditch of 

or eight inches, with..a ledge part 
way doAvn. so that the coav in slip- 

oft does not slip clear to the 
'Ihe coAVti so on learn to 

stand out of the ditch and keep per
fectly cleam__

\
A Giant Orchid.

the chief at- Tcl. 968A giant ordliid was 
traction at a recent horticultural 
display at, I-ondon. It was a speci
men of. VeitchV variety of Cattteya 
Bowvniana. and possessed three heads 
of purple .bowers, each nearly a yard 
high, and each bearing about thirty 
Splendid blossoms.

six

Well TrolMed.
“Flarilla. you ought to take more pains 

With your letters to Myrtilla.”
“Nonsense, pa. If she can read her 

»wfc writing, she can read mine,”—In-
llanaeolia Journal

\ping 
bottom

,, ., ,, ,, |ld„ Hoax—My wife’s a remarkable woman.

-‘-Dr J H Ryan Geneva, N. Y„ Dec. 21-Afterbeing af- wit toher eyes brought back ^ uêLdt P^MthTttrap

•tegsitiSMW!- : 9 ye?'»”' * *:-......******
V Netherlands Interested.

\ ;rfiiiTiji - >iSf'-
hrita&F

a'-1
1wetethè- I go evident, V.i1 •«: ( *tifJj Kf'it'iP If-

i,k tv* Q ■- >k....r. amt tit -vjÉlÉRk- ,mz -
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THE WOULD OF SP1

* WHAT IS BEING DONE BY 
ATHLETES EVERYWHF

Pithy Paragraphs About Devotes 
- ious Sports—On The Football 

With Golfers And Skater; 
Latest Events Briefly Tok

I as to how matters st 
York despatch. Not 
publicans refuse to pa 
hut Governor Odell m 
it even if they did eba

There is a movement 1 
for the purpose of inflm 
and former managers an 
alleged athletic clubs are 
-suffer. They are told tha 
power is open to convictio, 
judic ous use of money Avi- 
another Horton law. Aec< 
are being pledged in Buffal 
Brooklyn, Syracuse, and eve 
of any importance in the si 
keepers and gamblers are. al 
jjive it liberal sums.

News of this effort at sys 
bevy reached the Fifth Avei 
few days ago, -so prominent 
declare, and it was decided t 
warning to all intending contr 
their liberality will bring th 
in return. The Republican mi 
great that members of that , 
at the idea of a big enough 
raised to swing it into line foi 
sure of certain odious meml 
organization.

Governor-elect Odell said it 
to think the measure would 
him. Granting, however, that 
would kill it. He said he st 
where he did a year ago on b 
is rrt favor of good, clean sport, 
alterably opposed to fighting 
conducted here under the He 
The series of fakes pulled off h 
the last week or go in August 
him, according to a friend, as tc 
iber of the raerr~who -were- in eei

Mr. Odell said that in a year 
would be in favor of a law p< 
boxing, but it should not be sue! 
sure as the last one, and that a 
set of men would have to be in 
He has seen much of the game 
recent years, and has very décidée 
on the subject. The better class of 
ing men agree with him. They de. 
the awful state of affairs under the 
ton law, and were really glad when it 
killed. They say it was the old story 
the fool and the rope. ! They want to 
boxing here, but under more auspiciou. 
circumstances.

“The old gang must go,” sa;d a wide
ly-known racing man today. “They stop
ped at nothing countenanced, and took 
part in all kinds of jobbery, and they got 
their deserts. We must have no more of 
them.”

The Late By cycle Contest.
Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 20—A special to 

the Express from New York says: Archie 
McEachcrn, of the team cf Pierce and 
McEachem, winners of the second prize 
in the six-days’ race at Madison Square 
Garden la.-t week, declares that Floyd 
McFarland, of the winning team, agreed 
With him to combine end share first and 
second moneys alike. This statement is 

^ strenuously denied by the lanky Califor
nian, his partner, Harry Elkes, and Tom 
(.'coper, his manager. They unite in say
ing that the statement is out of reason. 
Either McFarland or Elkes, according to 
the trio, can outsprint the Canadian pair 
and as they were certain first prize would 
be Avon on the final sprint, such a propo
sition would be an act of philantrophy. 
The managers of the race, Jim Kennedy 
and P. W. Powers, deny any knowledge 
of such an arrangement, and say that if 

j^hey were aware cf it they would take 
measures to prevent any consummation.

Thistle Rink.
A special meeting of the Thistle Curl

ing Club was held last evening and the 
following >kips were chosen to compete 
for the McDonald and Thomson trophies: 
Messrs. A. B. Holly vs. D. McClelland ; 
J. F, Shaw vs. Andrew Malcolm ; D. R.

• Willett vs. A. W. Sharp ; J. S. Malcolm 
vs. J. H. Thomson ; A. Macaulay vs. W. 
P. Robinson. The firslt match will be 
played on the 27th inst., providing the 
weather permits. A scratch match was 
played by some of the members of the 
club yesterday.

Princeton Football Receipts.
Princeton, N. J., Dec. 19—The state

ment showing the receipts from the Yale- 
Princeton football games was given out 
today. The statement shows that 13,008 
tickets were sold at. $2 each, yielding a 
total of $?26.016, and the expenditures were 
$1,440.24, leaving the net receipts $24,- 
575.76, which was equally divided between 
Yale and Princeton.
Andy Watson amd Charley O’Rourke Draw.

Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 20.—Bcfon? an au
dience of fully 1,800 people at the Opera 
House tondgiat, Andy Wai ison of Boston and 
Charley O’Rourke of Gam-bridge fought a 

| fifteen round draw. O’Rourke had the best 
of tlhe flighting but owing to an agreement 
-between the meni 'that if bed were on their 
feet at (the end of toe fifteenth round the 
bout should be declared a draw. Referee 
Sullivan Of ©cston so decided.

•Ve The first preliminary bout wais between 
Peter Brooks cf iLawrence and Jimmie Stew
art of Manchester, N. H., tiwelve rounds at 
115 pounds. Stewant was no match for 
Brooks wCio had him on- to? floor frequently. 
The decision went to Brooks.

A National Jockey dub.
New York, Dec. 21—According to a 

current report a movement may be start
ed ait the meeting of the Western Turf 
Oongrc&s next May looking >Vo 'die forma
tion of a national jockey club, to be com
posed of all the racing organizations m 
this country.

Little Wishes ibo Wrestle Pons.
McrJtrcal, Dec- 18—-Li'titile gained two 

fa Ik at caltclii-ai3-eolbcih-cen style tonight 
iront Rlonaildo in a mixed wrestling 
ndteh, after which he announced then, 
he w-osilM acceplt tlhe challenge of Pons, 
itha Frenchman, w'iitih a handicap to be 
decided on by W. A. Brady of New 
Yorfc.

1

j

f Ha. 
Urecia. 
Oeamo, 
Denierar. 
Ponce. PI 

Halifax, 
York.

They Object ta Pugilists.
Bensonhurst is up in arms again over 

the prize tighter question. This time it 
is confronted by the impending arrival of 
two at one time says the New York Tel
egraph.

James J. Corbett has just purchased a 
$10,000 villa at Seventy-ninth street and 
Twenty-second avenue, while Augustus 
Ruhlin lias secured title to an $8,000 Queen 
Anne at Eighty-third street and Thir
teenth avenue. Both Corbett and Rhu- 
lin will shortly take up residence there, 
and the heretofore exclusive members of1 
siciety threaten to move jn a body.

Corbett’s new borne is a pretty two 
storied affair with cupolas and à wit1 
verandah. It was built by Former Str 
Senator William G. Reynolds and fr 
him purchased by the pugilist the o' 
day. It is just two blocks distant I 
the present residence of another cele 
ed exponent of fistic ait, Mr. 
ert Fitzsimmons, and from the uppei 
i-es of both houses the owners of 
can easily survey each other. It i 
ly to be a chilly season in Bens' 
next summer in consequence'" \ 1 
home is more removed, butt it only 
him ten minutes to walk t< a point 
way between both dwelling i

The New Cup Def der.

m
m

Liver 
from $■ 

Liv 
merç

L
Pr

1
After Yacht Defender.

New York, Dec. 20—Jo^epfli Samuels cf 
M. LSa.mucls & Sons of Newark, who re- 

_ cenltly pu-rJtas <1 the former cup defend- 
J ^ er Defender, a vas summoned to New York 

Tuesday mg$h'L aind at 
Astoria met Nat Herre hotf, one cf her 
builder?.

Mr. Samuel’s refuses to say whclt war? 
di iciusscd, except fill at Mr. Hemshoff 
quesbiioned ihiim relative Ito the condition 
of the yacht. He admits another meet
ing was arranged for. lit ie belived that 
t«he builder ctf the Defender seeks to pur- 
elm:^ ihirr from her present owners.

Ned Hanlan to Travel.
Ned Hanlan, the famous prefer ion al 

oarsman, am* 11 visit South Africa next 
fcumnicr as -vhe guest of Oscar Ardul, who 
is iprominc-nlt in the management of 
aqualtie? at Columbia. Mr. Ardal’s home 
is in Pretoria, and he Bias recently fallen 
flKfr <fc> a. large sum ot money. The men 
av2:‘1 leaive New York in Juiy a-nd tti.uru 
belbre ilhe time for fall training begins-

Yai'e to Row Annapolis.

tlhe Waldorf

Erisbal, R I., Dec. 20-T Butler Dun- 
can who ha^ bem at t: Herreshoffs 
works all day, left tonight ■ New York 
Asked mhicn the lead keeffor the 
cup defend*- Would be pci 
the had has arrived, he

new
L now that

pzvb.itily be stailted very fly Saturday 
morning, which would g.\ the keel a 
Chance to coctl ur.lii.1 aJltier < fatinas. qth* 
lead, about 100 tons, anri' this aft? 
noon, coming from New Y : by iail 
FafJl River where it was ti ifcrred 
iitcumter and brought dowi he ba 
crier to fdicilitiulte delivery.

Mr. Duncan did nclt say helther 
was the lead that had been dered I 
tlhe wee:, which tlhe Herrs!, ),ad ' 
expecting for some time, b feted 
it had come from New > 
armed on scheduled time.

It is quite the general in salon 1. 
the entire quantity of lead , goe3 ; 
tlhe keel is to be mlelted, bi j6 
the fact, as fully a laird of p,"g8 
be «.it n bulk, then the Hinder v 
be melted and poured over

ti

and ,

Njw Haven, D.c. 10—Arrangements
bave just been eoimpti‘.ed between Man
ager A. H.,Ric hardson for Yale, and Ma.n- 

Fidher for Aninecpolia for line thirdager
annuaLiu.ce between the oarsmen of Yale 
and Annapolis naval cadets. The race is 
to be mwed on either the James or the 
Severn river on Saturday May 11, 1901.

em.
Shbifd the work of monk In- e«n

roenoed Snitrarday at 5 a. m. ii u.]d prob 
ably be dank befote the w 
pk6ed.

A i op. rt has been puibliahk]^ th, 
p’anUag of the lead keel w rUQ u( 
and down im-ltced of lengths t,i»t on 

"tl ie contrary, the mould is b 1 
used for the Columbia, with 
running lengthwise, the who

is com
No Boxing in New York.

Those politicians and their hangers on 
who are talking much at the present time 
aliout getting a new boxing law enacted 

1 at tlie coming session of the legislature, 
ppear to be bluffing or badly informed

e that 

il d be-
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*£Æ4i Shiloh s I««Re • Consumption
Cure

:
jomy in tlhe vicinity of 
lT are in more or less 
that there ,is BJtely to 
on a roltlher large scale 

Ml. is crushed. The taotice , 
rallying as many as poie | 
eh in the baick country ■ 
.re proving success!™.

ii
coughs and colds at oncures

We don’t mean that it relieves y 
for a little while—it cures.

| been doing this for half a centu
; _ ..__ _ the It has saved hundreds of thousai

,rfj^tmr^diway have of lives. It will save yours if J 
give it a chance.

Curesttly created by the Penn- VlltWO
unki will call for an annual
the part of the company COUQliS Bll

Colds

•1

It 1
daehe in ten minutes use 

iche Powders. '1

he blood shows Kself «°®”" 
illlngs, eores, eruptions. But 
irllla eempletely cures It. U••I coughed and raised continua 

Could not attend to business. One t
of Shiloh stopped the cough snd resl 

} me to perfect health,’1
j. TAGGART, Toroi

■// r. Bee. 21—General Brabant,, 
f the newly raised colonial 
been ordered’ to the front 

tomorrow. ,
e General French has rout- 
i ■with four guns and a

HI
■

Shiloh’ B Consumption Cure In sold t 
druggists m Canada and United Btat 
26c 60c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Br 

place December 19 Hie j la_ 2d._ 3s. 3d., and 4s. 6<L A pti 
keen wounded and the , -UBrantee goes with every bottle. I 
sorder, with about fifty not Batiefled go to your druggls 

get your money back.
Write for illustrated book on Consum 

Sent to you free. S. C. Wells A Co, Tor ont

/* Éi

\ c.

is excellent fornent
afes, etc., on horses. 1 f

lumber.
Spruce deals Bay Fundy 

1 Mills
MkPBNosl.9 40 00

No. •> 20 00
Aroostook shipping 13 «0 
Osmmon i, r0

Spruce Mantling (unst’d) 08 50

Pine°ClapWcls, extra
No 2 i» 00
5"’ ., 11 00
No. •> (y, Û0Laths, spruce ™ ™
Laths, pine 00 90
Palings, spruce 

LUMBER.

New York 
New York laths

«ports, calUngVH to 2 00 to
Barbados market (60? *) no 6 00 to
North side Cuba (gid) 5 00 to
New York pilmg per foot 0 00 to

8 50 New York lime, nom 0 00 to
8 50 Canary Wands ® £
8 50 Boston lime nominal 0 00 to

BEALS. C. 1).
Liverpoool intake meaa.

7 00 Izmdou 
7 00 Bristol Channel

West Coast Ireland 
7 00 Dublin 
7 00 Warrenport 
7 00 Belfast
7 00 Cork Quay_____

lb 0 06 to 0 00i
’ o 06 to 0 Oil

l

li 4 ■10 00 
11 00 1 •1 >

3m’s No. V106 87
75 H i6 50 l| t7 50 H

0 21
c» fr

:10 5 40 41lb.
0 41per lb.

•*r lb.
■Jr ordinary

150 15

i1 75
■!4 00

900 85 to 
0 55 to 60

1 75 to 
0 40 to 

00 to
PITCH. 

i tar 25 to 4 50 
75 to 3 00 
75 to 3 00 
25 to 3 50

ex ship, delv’d

1
>itch
sar

r»

unci do ?
doat 7 50 ■. d f(ioe 7 50do 0 00 ft*

jjX’kr0 000 •sailer 55 
steam 550 00

Iton
7
7 ■ U

■
iFREE

Now We Have It >
eason’s

Horse Book

REE! n- T- ■■

i

\
-v-

1 !.

IIIÜ Tm>,rs
Y> I

Jy Pmft
'“’'’«nr»

Ol
_S/ Jha* draw» 

t^j^SHargsr crow* 
a^than the $re« 
^p. T. Baroum.'w'O 
his big show, ever dU

v

.uson w 
ubdulng 

.. Black I 
thein»n-r a

«sasasses.
^ oa* Veterinary Surgeon. %

,aK=w-‘‘r
100,000 SOLD AT *3.00 EACH.
. arranged to supply a limited -"mher of eop

■ribers absolutely free. First Come, I

In t 
n.lei

-w< ive
: su

jrv .
Ur i#H of the fttot thnt tV™r:mg^!o'und wtll tor a limited

«X "w of the book by

sub* bos

OUR OFFER :

in full to 1901- __

Oj^v of these books and «£}

k

Mor •* . ■ Wy >
j tue

A-list.

The Only Complete and Authorized Work

AMERICA'S KING OP HORSE TRAINERS

prof. Oscar R. Gleason,
KY j

\

*
Eenwned tiirotighnut Amenica and ’recogwaod whole work <

the mo* expert and Breaking, Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shod

You wia kr.ov/ all _
about a horsc^^d

have 
read

»

No c::3 can foci you 
is,, on the ag® of a 

horse' after 
have 
read

I
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